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Total $448,000,000
Public Works Will Have
to Take a Holiday Says
Ralston,* No New Works

Two Fronts
Hard at Germans

Senator Urges U.S.
to Send Goods, Cash
and Planes to Allies

Furiously-Fighting Central Forces Report -j
Reaching First Objective— Amiens;
Northern Army Near Cambrai

WASHINGTON, May 23 ( A P ) . Senator Claude Pepper urged in the
Senate today that the United States
"turn the scale of battle" in favor
of the Allies by lending goods, money and airplanes to their aid at
once.
Pepper, Florida Democrat, proposed also the United States "tell Hitler and Hitlerlam that we will that
he shall be destroyed as a political
force."
Hitler ihould be told, Pepper laid,
that "all of our resources we dedicate to his destruction as a force
in the affairs of decent men."
Referring to Britain and Franze
OTTAWA, May 23 (CP)—Estimates tabled by Hon. as "in thought and spirit our Allies,"
told his colleagues 'an). L. Ralston, Finance Minister, Ih the Commons tonight and other Pepepr
day toward an irreparable
covering all requirements except the war totalled $46,055,805 too-late is about to end."

NAZI AISNE RIVER ASSAULT FAILS

Estimates Reduced $77,000,000 From Last
Year; Deficit for C.N.R. Is Placed at
$15 Million; War Not Covered

and the Minister announced he did not expect any supplementary or special estimates.
Comparing these estimates with the main, supplementary tnd special estimates last year, there is a reduction of]
$77,217,785.
"Public works will have to take a holiday" the Minister
explained. Not only will there be no new works but many
works already started will be discontinued.
The Minister expressed the hope in a Press interview
thtt the public would readily*!
put up with the inconvenience The biggest Labor Department
Item, hitherto contained in the spein these critical times resulting cial supplementary estimates—that
from dropping public works for direct relief and relief project.—is reduced from $27,000,000
projects.
last year to $20,266,000.
The only national defence expenditures provided for are those
for purpoiei "other than war."
Theie estimates amount to $276,476
compared with (63,000,00(1 in the
1939-40 estimates.
Decreases In the estimates were
recorded ln all but teven ot the
Government branchei for which appropriation! are made, these were
Civil Service Commluion, Finance
Department, Governor-General and
Lieutenant-Governor!, N a t i o n a l
Revenue, Poit Office, Prime Minia,ter*i Office and Privy Council.
The estimates do not include the
war effort expenditure which are
covered by the $700,000,000 resolution now before the Houie. Additional expenditure on the Royal Canadian Mounted Police is ilso
taken out of the war vote.
The entire coat ot the Department of Munitions and Supply is
taken out of the war vote.
The Mlniiter explained that of
the $400,000,000 in last year's main
estimatei, $260,000,000 was uncontrollable and $80,000,000 was for
salaries ao the only place they
could be whittled to any great
extent waa ln the remaining $80,000,000 and in controllable votes
in the supplementaries. '
In the case of salaries some reduction! had been possible in transferring officlall from civil posts to
those If war activities and accordingly under the war vote. The Foreign Exchange Control Board under
the Bank ot Canada is self supporting through control of exchange.
No estimates were possible for
l o u e i on wheat, bonus on apples or
assistance to the lobster Industry.
The better business enjoyed by
the railways is Indicated in the
estimated deficit for the Canadian
National Railways, placed at $13,000,000. Last year it was $43,750,000.
The Minister hoped the vote fo:
relief ot $20,260,000 would not all
be required.
All expenditures not connected
with the war are provided for in
the estimates tabled today. In other
years the normal Governmental ex
penditures were covered in what
were known as the main estimates
while ipecial lupplementary estimate! were introduced to cover certain expenditures such as those for
unemployment relief and reliel
works, bonuses, subsidies of a temporary character and the C. N. R.
deficit Then lupplementary estimates were introduced to take care
of expenditures not decided upon
at the time the main estimates were
compiled.
Today's estimates, lt is expected,
will take the place of all three
and the only other moneyi Parliament will be called upon to
vote will be for war purposes.
The total of $448,055,803 ls
classified as follows:
Ordlmry account $383,367,993;
capital accbunt $3,455,562; special
account $34^1,077; Governmentowned enterprise!, mainly Canadian National Railways deficit,
$16,271,173.
Principal increases shown in the
estimates are:
Ir.terest.on public debt $9,046,552;
old age tensions $791,700; war veteran! allowance $800,000; Poit Office, Ilr and land mail services
$1,859,827; operation of airways and
airports under the Department of
Transport $393,361.
The net decrease of $77,217,783
U the extent to which the decreases
effected ln other service! exceed
these increases.
Principal decreases, by departments, are: Agriculture $4,827,000;
Fisheries $1,260,000; Labor mainly
decreased requirements for relief
$12,170,000: Mines and Resources $6.567.000; Public Works $17,016,000;
Royal.Canadian Mounted Police 51,300.000; Trade and Commerce $1,001,00; Transport-ordinary, $7,669,
030; Transport-capital $4,167,000,

Maypole dance, by puplli comprising the dancing club directed by Miss Alma Smlllle, wai one feature of tha
•
program.

MOSLEY IS HELD
AS BRITAIN HITS British
LIKELY ENEMIES
Mosley Union Is Under
Police Control, His
Homes Raided

Pl^ngs Smash Qerman
Armor Division Headquarters

PARIS, May 23—In, a double counter-offensive on t h l
Somme and Flanders fronts the Allies rallied tonight against
the Nazi march to the sea, denting on top and bottom thai
German salient which extends across France like a pistol
levelled at Britain.
The central forces, In a furious push Northward ord
the Somme, announced they had reached their first ob.ectlvj
—German-held Amiens.
- j
The Northern army, meanwhile, had fought Its wil
Southward to the outskirts of Cambrai In Flanders Fields.!!
The German salient, jutting West to the Channel, t h u d
was Imperilled by an Allied pincer movement f r o m . N o r t J
and South.
Only a thin line of German armored columns exten
between the Northern and?"
central Allied forces through
the hole broken between Flanders and the Somme.

VETERANS TO N
SET UP AS HONE
(GUARD, CANADA

A French military spokesman laid
that through thli hole additional
Germin uniti h i d filtered today In
the direction of the sea.
On the Northern aide ot the
LONDON, May 23 (CP) .-BritAn increase of $1,859,000 for air
salient, ln Flanders, a pitched batain steeled herself tonight against
and land mail services results in
possible Invasion from the chalk
tle raged tonight with the Germans
a net increase in the Post Office
LONDON, May 23 (CP) .-Waves
cliffs of Dover to the shores of
Department estimates but will be
fighting itlff British-French-Belgian
of Royal Air Force bomben and
Ireland,
and
struck
hard
against
offset to a considerable degree by
tighter planes, flung at the Gerpossible enemies at home.
OTTAWA, May 23 (CP) - Con- acity production of war materials. counter-attacks.
increased revenue.
man front and rear ln one ot the
Ot the details of the fierce strugDerisive blowi were itruck
-Iuch of the Press censorship had
The vote for the promotion of
mightiest aerial offensives of the servatlve memben had their Innings ln the House ol Commons been unwise, urged Mr. Douglas,
tourist business is' increaied from
war, imashed a Nail armored di- when, throughout the afternoon and and in particular in regard to the gle on the Southern tide, little
$315,000 to $300,000 with a view to
vision headquarters and itruck evening they maintained an almost Norwegian campaign. He claimed could be learned beyond, the fact
attracting outside money Into Canjfc?>. ;'•**.'•
military objectives ai deep as constant criticism of the Govern- stories appearing in United Statei the Germans wera being pushed
ad and ao helping toward the
Leipzig in central Germany, the ment's war record.
newspapers'had not been permitted back at Amiens.
OTTAWA. May S3 (CP), - . j
exchange position.
Air Ministry announced tonight
Only break in the opposition as- to appear in Canada.
Amiens earlier bad been reported ^ force ot ex-service man to W
Other British pilots, back to sault cime tonight when Hon. J. G.
.
known
as "the veterins hoi*
their bases from, a- night and a Gart-her, Mlniiter of Agriculture, .. "The Cm.dlan people can take held by 5000 Germanii
guard" tor the protection of mlB
It," he iaid, "They dont want
day of Intense activity, told of described in great detail the steps
tary
property
and "any other pur>
Tha
N
u
l
l
,
itrlvlna
ta
divert
their newi with a iugar coatl.'.g.'
smashing communication
lines taken by hli Department to organize
preuure from their ipearhiad, pose that may be found necea.
and blowing a German ammuni- production and distribution of farm
sary,"
will
be
established imnW
J. A. R o n (Con. Souris) making
attacked during the afternoon In
tion train and two supply trains producti ot meet the needi of the his maiden ipeech accused the G o r
tha Attlgny lector to the Eait on diately, Defence Minister Normaa
off their tracks.
Allies,
Rogers told the House ot Conk
ernment of following a middle-of
the Aline but tonlght'i French
Details of the concentrated asWith the exception of Mr. Gar- the-road policy in a half-hearted
mom tonight
communique declared thli amult
sault came so thick and fait tho diner, private m e m b e n held the war effort and declared the people
Mr. Rogeri iaid the vetaflj
___________
* ___K
Air Mlniitry needed three state- floo. throughout tbe debate on reso- had lost, confidence in the adminisalready had failed.
force would be uniformed an<
ments to recount the heroic ex- lution of Hon. J. L. Ralston, Finance tration.
Thli w u the third great icene of
armed as a military force and
ploits of the airmen, fighting fur- Minister, on which will be based
Mr. Gardiner said average prices battle—an offensive looted, by the
would be under command of offiiously to relieve German pressure his $700,000,000 war appropriations of farm commodities during the five Germans ln the Southeastern corFire of unknown origin comcers who are veterans of the flrt
on the British expeditionary force bill. No progress was made on the yeans preceding this war were al- ner of their gouge into France, near
pletely deitroyed the newly comGreat War. Mr. Rogers' statemea
in Belgium and Northern France. motion to go Into committee on the most identical with those prevailing where the Maginot Line ti hinged follows:
pleted peeking ihed, office and
resolution.
through the five years immediately to the pierced lighter, Northwesterly
warehouse of the Robion CooperaThe Air Ministry said more than
It has been decided to establU)
tive Growen Exchinge at Weit
W. Earl Rowe (Con. Dufferin preceding the First Great War. Al- fortification!.
• •
40 German warplanes had been dethough
prices increased sharply durimmediately a force to be knowi
Robion ihortly after 2 a.m. on
Simcoe) declared "this hour of
stroyed or damaged by the R. A. F.
1
ing
the
last
war
the
rise
did
not
Thundiy.
crisis cannot wait upon the measThe French thrust agalnit Amiens as the "veterans home guards" tM
Five British bombers and six fightThe fire was noticed about 2:10
ured political tread of the Gov- begin until two years after the war was aimed at the Southern tide of the more adequate protection_•
ers were not accounted for.
started.
military property or for any othei
by a resident acrou the road, and WW"
ernment"
in
mobilizing
the
re_________ kWW
Air Marshal Sir Philip Joubert
Destruction of production areai the German spearhead menacing the purpose that may be found necaa
before aid could be lummoned
sources of Canada for war.
Dover Straits ports of Boulogne- sary in Canada. The force at the outde la Ferte of the air statf, in a
the building wai a m m of flames.
Mr. Rowe said "indignation meet- as war advanced was one reason
broadcast, said the- Allied bomber
About $1200 worth of feed in It
ings" were being held throughout for this increase. Immediately after Sur-mer and Calais. Thii hai been set shall consist of 12 companies,, tt
losses have been replaced and that
be expanded if circumstances io rew u alio burned.
the Dominion in condemnation of the outbreak of war the four branch held by light German forces.
although
a
number
of
fighters
have
The German attack in the Rethel- quire, distributed across Canada a n
SIR
OSWALD
MOSLEY
The new building, valued at
the Government's failure to throw heads of the Department of Agtl
been lost "the losses In trained pi$3000, wai completed only on
all Canada's power into the con- culture formed the Agriculture Attlgny area on the Aisne, was lust under the military district In whHi
West of the great Maginot Line, and they are located. Each compaflj
Supply Board to concentrate
against possible "fifth column" lots are not severe and also have
flict.
Tueiday when wiring wai finSouth UL
ot the
lighter au,
fortifications.
production for war purposes, to -UUUl
threats. Numerous raids and ar- been made up."
Ilia a,_,aa-a
aawa—av- .
ished and the lait touches were
cooperate
with
Provincial
GovernSecret
session
of
Parliament
to
The action was aimed apparently atJ shall
in of.major,
command of an
rests were made. Sir Oswald Mosput on. Thl former packing ihed
He said it was impossible for .the
of thebe
rank
shallofficii
cqtt
- - - - < - - and
- - a .......
~M
ley, leader of the British Union Germans "to go on producing train- enable the Government to give ment and form committees through- cutting behind the thus far im- sist""of 230' all
burned list Fall, a considerable
ranks.
pregnable Maginot Line,
of Fascists and Captain Archibald ed crews at the rate at which they members full details of how the out the Dominion.
amount of apples being deitroyed
$700,000,000
appropriation
was
being
The
district
officer
commandim
A
conference
with
Provincial
Ramsay,
Conservative
Member
of
The
action
about
Cambrai
and
at the lame time, ind a tempor'
have been lost by her in recent spent, was suggested by T. C. DougAgriculture organizations will be Valenciennes — a 25-mlle line roar- shall in each case be responsible lbl
Parliament, were among those' ar- fighting.".
ary ihed wai put up. The new
las (CCF Weybum). He urged the held shortly, the Miniiter said, to
the organization of any of such
rested.
b u i l d i n g w a i covered by
While bombers pounded and straf- C.C.F. policy of nationalizing In- consider ways of disposing of this ing with flame — was the first companies within hit district. Hi
taken by the Allies in an effort to
Sir Oswald's.British union was ed German reserves and tank col- dustry as a means of assuring caplniurance.
years
surplus
farm
production.
will
deal with all applications and
bring
two
isolated
forcei
together.
put under police control, his town umns moving through Belgium and
Two foreitry pumpi were uied
shall have full control over the oft
and country houses raided, and Northern France, at least one flight
to keep the blue from ipreadtna
The German assault on the erations of such companies wittfl
his lieutenants imprisoned in the pierced to the heart of Germany. It
to the Government wharf. The
Aisne was preceded by the thun- the geographical limits of his m f l
wharf was illghtly burned on one interests of security.
struck at a power station near Leipder of heavy artillery. It waa in tary district
Besides Sir Oswald and Captain zig, 300 miles from Germany's West•Ide before the pumpi could be
thii area—about 100 miles NorthRamsay,
those
arrested
included
assembled.
ern frontier and almost directly
The members of the laid ford
east ot Paris on the South side of
John Beckett, Secretary of the Brit- South of Berlin.
shall be recruited from personi
the river—where the French took
ish Peoples' party and organizer of
who ierved in the armed forcei
Military objectives North of Aachtheir stand after the Germans
"no more war" demonstrations.
of Canada or the United Kingdom
en, lust inside the German frontier
struck, through their Northern dein the war of 1014-1018, and aba]
from Northeastern Belgium, and
fences in the Battle of Meuie.
Sir Oswald Mosley, the chameleon factories and furnaces at Industrial
Nelson City Council's resolution Government enroll In Nelson a
include persons in categories "A*
Here wai the new and enlarged ' "B" and "C" up to the age of I
of British politics, had been the Saarburg, just across the frontier urging the Federal Government to 'Local' Volunteer Force without
object of suspicion and the target from Luxembourg, also were bomb- form a volunteer force in Nelson to delay, That the same be patterned front as It wai described tonight by
years. They shall receive pay ant
of many a brick real and oral, lince ed.
guard against "Fifth Column" ac- along the lines now adopted in the Air Ministry*! spokesman:
allowances according to the ratei
he founded his Fascist group.
tivity
was
forwarded
Thursday
to
at present ln force for the Can*
England
and
that
the
same
funda
Returning pilots told of bitter air
It ran from Belgium South along
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, mental regulations govern, namely
dian Active Service Force.
In 1937 while addressing a meetthe Scheldt River to Valenciennes.
OTTAWA, May 23 (CP) . - H i g h - ing he was knocked out by a brick fighting over the ground battleline, Prime Minister, to Hon. Norman
"The service shall be voluntary From there it turned Southwest to
lights of main estimates tabled in and seriously injured. A year liter wrecking rail and road bridges vital Rogeri, Miniiter of National De- and without pay.
to German communications, blasting
the House of Commons tonight:
Cambrai and West towards Arras
he announced his marriage to Mrs. lorries and tanks, dropping "close tence, and to W. K. Esling, M. P.
"That no man shall neglect hli and then Southwest, cutting the
Total estimates $448,055,805, a re- Diana
Guinness,
Nazi-admiring to 100 high explosives bombs'* on a for Kootenay Weit.
work owing to such service.
Arras-Bapaume Highway.
duction of $77,217,785.
daughter of Lord Redesdale and sisThe resolution follows:
"And that all shall be supplied
Then It dropped across the GerDefence expenditures for purpos- ter of Unity Freeman Mitford, the Nazi armored dlviilon headquarters.
"That the Nelson City Council with arms and uniform and be man wedge to the Somme River
es "other than war" excluded and friend of Adolf Hitler who returned
urgently requests that the Federal available for service in this district."
$700,000,000 resolution for war now to England from Germany last Winand ran East along the Somme and
before Parliament
Aisne to Montmedy, forming, really,
ter suffering from a mysterious gunPublic works to "take a holiday"— shot wound.
a second front.
Min, Matt
estimates cut in half to $14,951,776.
The Northern Battle of Flanders NELSON
48
83
Sir Oswald, 43, a first Great War
No special or supplementary esti- aviator, ls the sixth baronet of a
37 80'
—on ground where men fell by the Trail
mates expected.
60
72
thousandi a generation ago—roared Victoria
line created in 1781. He was elected
Increase of $1,859,000 for air, land to Parliament ln 1918 as a Conserv60
88
on for a priceless stake—mastery of Nanaimo
and mail services to be offset by in- ative, became an Independent ir
Vancouver
- 51 • 71'
the English Channel.
creased revenue.
Kamloops
55
92
1922 and a Labor Member in 1924. GOTBBORG, Sweden, May 23 —
The Allied forces there struggled Prince George
Direct relief and relief project! He waa Chancellor of the Duchy (AP).—Lifting of the blackout from
WJ_3HINGTON, May 23 ( A P ) . 39
79
cut to $20,266,000 from $27,000,000.
on
in
sight
of
the
Scheldt
River.
Estevan Point
48
69
of Lancaster in the second Labor all Sweden was ordered, effective The House of Representatives today
ROME, May 23 (AP).—Indications
Canadian National Railways ap- Government but resigned in anger today, amid an eating ot alarm proPrince
Rupert
38
39
Still
another
French
force
was
voted to bar Communists and "Nazi that Italy would enter the war piled
propriation cut nearly two-thlrds.
In 1930 when Ramsay Macdonald re- voked by the European war. Black42
32
up today as Premier Mussolini put moving up from the South to try Langara
Agricultural estimates drop near- jected his ideas. He again became out of the entire country wai order- Bund" taemben from Work Pro- war manufactures under a Cabinet to Join them. ThU force left its Atlin
30
51
ly $5,000,000,
an Independent and began to preach ed May 12, after Germany's inva- gresi Administration rolls, while division and was reported to have stabilized line In the region ot Laon Dawson, Y. T
40
94
Addition $250,000 for cheese bon- a violent form of anti-semltisin, sion of the Netherlands and Bel- the Justice Department suggested conferred with his Supreme Defence and wlis fighting lta way from the Seattle
52
78
uses. .
causing rloti when he attempted to gium, for an indefinite period.
58
83
region of S t Quentin, scarcely 23 Portland
the country's citizens send in any Council.
No grants to fain or exhibitions. hold demonstrations in London's
San Francisco
54
69
Fresh incidents neverthlesi con- tlpi they may have about "fifth
This eve of the anniversary of miles away. Liaison would inch Spokane
End.
51
89
tinued to emphasize the nearness of
off
the
Nazi
ipearheaxd
near
its!
Italy'i declaration of war against
the conflict swirling in Weitern columns".
' 52
—
1 Penticton
Germany 28 years ago—tomorrow base.
Europe.
52
—•
Where Flanders fields run into Vernon
Meanwhile a ipecial House Com- the f l a n will fly and wreaths will
53
84
Belgium the N u l l hurled great Kelowna
Several German planei yeiterday
be
laid
on
the
war
monuments—
47
92
were leen over Swediih territory, mittee, acting with unprecedented found the people going through air tanki and dive bomben into sev- Grand Forks
..48
-3
near the Norwegian border, and one speed, cleared the way for Congress- raid drills from Rome to Trieste, eral attacki across the Scheldt. Kaslo
*41
87:
drew the fire of the Swediih neu- ional approval of President Roose- and the Press thundering agalnit They were reported first ,to have Cranbrook
trality guai*d as lt dropped down to velt's plan to shift the immigration Italy'i former Allies, Britain and pierced the British lines at Audcn- Calgary
48
81.
GRAND FORKS, B. C , May 23
arde but later Belgian advices said Edmonton
about 33 feet The trespasser was
44
88
(CP).—Mayor T. A. Love today
lervlce from the Labor Department France.
the lines had been closed again and Swift Current
not h i t
53
78
asked Provincial Police to Invest!
Some
130,000
university
students
to
the
Justice
Department,
so
auPrince Albert
47
74
the Nazis repulsed.
gate the presence of a large swas<
The mercury soared to a new
A British bomber yesterday roomWinnipeg
32
83
tika—emblem of Nail Germany- leason high at Nelson Thursday, ing attacked a German steamer out- thorities may "deal quickly" with sent Mussolini a message volunteerThe Allied army on the Cambraiing to take up arms against Britain
Forecast — Kootenay: Fresh Wa«
found painted yesterday on the touching 85 degrees, one degree side the Danish town of Helsingor, Spies and saboteur!.
Valenclennei
lector
had
the
adand France.
sidewalk ln front of the High School above the previous maximum tem- acrou narrow Oreiund from the
vintage ot number! and some of erly winds, fair and quite warm..
By unanlmoui vote, lt sent to the Their offer was saluted by the the picked unite of the French,
perature recorded Wedneiday. The Swediih town of Haliingborg.
bere.
sun
shone
brightly
from
a
near
IJelson water level Thursday tfl
Public School Inspector T. G
German
anti-aircraft batterlee House floor an unusual resolution Press as showing that "the whole Brltiih and Belgian forces. Too, the
Carter of Penticton, B. C, at pres- cloudless sky for over 13 hours, iwung Into action but the outcome which, upon Congressional appro- Italian people Is anxious for lib- weather added to the difficulties of
continuing
Nelson's
week-long
heat
TRAIL,
B. C , May 23—Maxlaid
ot the battle could not be determineration from the foreigners who tbe Germani in maintaining their
ent visiting Grand Forks, said i
ed from here. One dud from the val and the President'! signature, hold the gates to the Mediterran- long communications lines, but the temperature in Trail Thursdiy W]
swastika also appeared on the front spell.
would
make
the
reorganization
efean"—Gibraltar, Suex, the Dardan- Nazis still use tbe air for merciless 90 degrees, the minimum being !
The minimum temperature wai German batteriei landed in Haliingof a new school completed last week
borg.
elles.
48 degreei.
fective in 10 dayi.
degrees.
at Hedley, B. C.
bombardment.

Strike Deeply Into
Germany; Power
Station Hit

HEAVY CRITICISM GIVEN OTTAWA
WAR RECORD BY CONSERVATIVES

To Be Uniformed anel
Armed; 12 Companies
Planned at Start
TO RECEIVE PAY

BB^^^^

New Packing Shed
af West Robson Is
Destroyed by Fire

____
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K
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1

HI!

Nelson Council Resolution Urging
Volunteer Force on Way fo Ottawa

HIGHLIGHTS OF
ESTIMATES

Blackout Lifted Communists, Nazi
Italians Offer
Barred
Over All Sweden Bundists,
From W.P.A. Rolls

Grand Forks Mayor
Asks Police Probe of
Swastika on Sidewalk

Mercury Touches
a New High al 85
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Canada's Soldiers Becoming Proficient In Blitzkr

Elk Principles Would Assure World
Peace Assert Coasl Men as Annual
B.C. Convention Concludes at Trail

_&-V Tklion.

HOSIERY
CREPE,

<i no

_ JL, B. C, May 23—"Elkdom gin, pointing out It waa a dlstlnICI that admonition, 'the broth- wishing mark for ladiei prominent
od of man' best expressed in n Anglo-Saxon hlitory. Mri.1 Anne
Burwash, Royal Lady qt Trail
words;
,
ere is a destiny which makes Lodge, responded.
Melby Stewart of Vancouver, Secll brothers,
Burnt Block
retary-Treasurer of the Association,
ir no man can live alone.
said he was agreeably surprised by
that we live in the life of others, his first visit to Trail, lauding the
citizens for their cheerfulness and
back Into our own."
.is was the declaration of C. A. hospitality, and for the splendid
an of Vancouver, Grand Loy- conditions prevailing in TralL He
Ight, in responding to the toast proposed the toast to the City.
e Grand Lodge at the banquet PRAISE FOR ELKS
the Crown Point Palm Room
Mayor Herbert Clark, R. R. Burni.
jiursday night which terminated
• B. C. Elks' Association eigh- M. L. A., and W. A. Porteous, Put
fcnth annual convention, held in Preiident of the Trail Board of
B_l Wednesday and Thursday. Trade responded, Mr. Burns lauding the Elks for their iplendld
iver 200 attended.
• h e toast to the Grand Lodge was charitable work, particularly for
roposed by Martin Petersen of their contributions to the Home for
SPOKANE, B. C, May 23-MemStall, First Vice-President of the As- I n c u r a b l e s , at Marpole, near
Vancouver.
Mlatlon.
ben of the Gonzaga hockey squad
' Referring to the old adage that a
were tossed out ot their boarding
Proposing "The Army, Navy and
Bhain is as strong as its weakest Air Force," A. G. Cameron, a Major
house and Into thi; street Tuesday
nk", Mr. Vaughan stressed the need in the First Great War, quoted the
by Denny Edge, their Cotch, they
H" Elks to force a chain into an words of the Allied Generalissimo,
declare, although ,th«y were supnbreakabel band ot loyal unity in Maxime Weygand: "In the army
posed to receive tree' board and
•hich "we must stand to obtain that and at home, il we fight with fierce
room until ths end ot the week.
nd which we all live for; peace, energy, the result will not be in
"Edge came into our rooms thli
tstico, and above all, liberty."
doubt."
afternoon, yanked the bedding off
the bed tnd took It tnd other furDRNERSTONE WORLD PEACE
H. L. Jackson, who was in the
nishings away," Jerry Pettigrew,
T h e principles of Elkdom are not Royal Navy in the last war, ret star member ot tht team, iaid.
l_y the Corner stones of our order sponded. He made an appeal for
Infantry still plays an Important part In the art of war
"He also locked up the kltcbeu
a of the world's peace," declared those at home to keep in their
•lve training at Camp Borden ln th) use of mechanized
Grimly determined to make themselves prfolcient fit
despite the1 mechanization of modem armies. Infantry men ' tnd told us we were til through."
irp Piele of Duncan, Grand Inner thoughts those boys "who are lay- the use of the weapons 10 strongly favored, by the Nul
equipment The troopi are ihown right learning the corof Canadi ! modem army are shown, left, as they learned
"I went to Ftther Sharp tnd
lljard, in responding with Rev. L. ing down their lfvei for you and
the finer points ot conducting a bayonet charge.
tsked him tbout it and his -only
rect way to blow up a bridge. The bayonet charge ot the
legions of Hitler, Canadian troops are undergoing exten.. Morrant to the toast to the visit- me."
reply
wu that Denny Edge was
rs given by W. T. Heins, SecreFIR8T ROYAL LADY
running the hockey tetm," Pettiiry of the Trail Lodge.
grew continued.
Mrs. W. E. Hinch, first Royal Lady
"If the nations of the world based
Creston Eastern Star
. "There were 10 of us ln the
Wir constitutions on our principles of the Order of the Royal Purple,
houie receiving botrd, room tnd
lere would be peace in the world told how she and two other ladles
Visits
Bonner's
Ferry
ALNSWORTH, B.C.-Mn. H. Hanchose the name for the order when
" Mr. Piele said.
tuition for pitying u agreed upon.
and Mn. Ray Hughes crossed
dRESTON, B. C.-About » mem- sen
it was Instituted in Vancouver.
Between us we hav* enough
the
lake
to
Riondel
to
visit
Mr.
and
Ing to Mr. Vaughan's chain, Mrs.
bers of Kootenay Chapter Order of Mn. F. J. Dumas.
Archie
Stewart
ol
North
Vanto eat and sleep the rest ot thl
•ged -Elks, besides binding to- couver Lodge voiced appreciation
the Eastern Star were visitors at
term. Edge mtde t itatement in
W.
Hansen
li
home
from
fhe
Al', to instill into others the prin- for the splendid reception tendered
the May session ot the chapter at
recently
pine mine.
of Elkdom. .
LONDON, Mty 24 (Trldty) Tht Spokeimtn-Review
TRAIL, B. C, May 23 - A. T. Bonnera Ferry, Idaho, Monday for Leonard Davis of Trail and a
the Gonzaga tetm rotterlil
made a strong plea for the in- the visitors.
(CP)-Strong British ntvil forcei thtt
Roberts, Prince George, was elected a gathering rating high both ai to friend were in town en route to
hadn't been equal to thtt ln the
The evening program concluded
tdn of a youth order in the
patrolled
the
English
Channel
and
formal
chapter
work
as
well
as
President of the British Columbia
Riondel to visit Leonards parents,- troops were rushed to South coast rest of the leigue. It ti my opinion
build up not only a bigger with a dance in the Elks' Hall.
Elks' Association at the eighteenth after-session hospitality.
Mr. tnd Mrs. George Davli.
__!om but a better one and a better
during the night is pre- the fault hu been with the Cotch
annual convention In Trail, con- After lodge cloied there wai var- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Svenien and towns
thin the material."
(San."
iety to the
entertainment provided, two children visited Mr. ind Mn. cautions against t pouible sur- rather
cluding today.
1
prise
German
invulon across tte Pettigrew nld til memben of
Rev. L. A. Morrant considered it
including musical numbers, and M. J. Baker and family,
the
squsd
plsnned to r e m a i n In
The 1941 convention will be held concluding with a cafeteria supper
Channel.
privilege to be among the Elks,
at Victoria.
jjamuch as they stood for the ideals
At one point holiday maken Spoktne tnd work, tnd. If they
which was followed hy tha custom- Frank Sutcliffe was ln town en
Other'officers elected follow: M. ary toasts and responses with Mrs. route to Ymir where he works. He were cleared from a pier which could obtain a sponsor would play
luitice, brotherly love, freedom
Petersen of Trail, First Vice-Presi- Tom Kirk, worthy matron of Koo- had been visiting his family at heavily armed naval units occu- hockey next yetr.
fidelity, the ideal! of all thinkdent; R. Hayward, Victoria, Second tenay Chapter, along with Mrs. Har- Riondel.
people and the ideals of the
pied immediately.
Irttish Empire.
Vice-President; E. Tupllng, South old Langston and Mrs. Charles Kirk, Thor Hansen of Spokane who ll
Troops began erecting landleasing a mine near Kaslo, and Mr.
"Such a gathering as this," he
Vancouver,
Third
Vice-President;
past
matrons,
and
Mn.
C.
H.
Mesbagged machine-gun posts on the Creston Board Issue
TRAIL, B.C., May 23-Cec.l Pol3d, "would be banned in Germany, lard,
Malby Stewart, Vancouver, Secre- singer and W. G. Armitrong speik- Aim of Kaslo visited Mrs. H. Hansen promenade.
26,
member
of
Trail
Fire
De, Attractive Pamphlet
and family.
llch a freedom as this is a freedom partment since Auguit 6, 1938, died
tary-Treasurer; E. Handlin, Courte- ing for the local organization.
[pur country."
CR-OTOW, B. C - T h t publicity
nay, Esquire; J. Johanson, New .Those making the trip from Cres- Roger Campbell, Hans Hansen,
early this morning at Trail-Tadanac
committee ot Creston Board ot
Westminster, C h a p l a i n ; M. C. ton were: Mri. "Bert Young, Mrs. R. Ernest Short and Joe LaFontalne
Be made a strong plea for the Hospital following an operation.
Trade, headed hy A. W. Dickinson,
Walker, Alderpove, Inner Guard; B. Robinson, Mn. A. L. Palmer, are down from the Alpine mine,
Iks not only to carry on, but to
Mr. Pollard waa taken 111 suddenwith whom Is associated H. K. Lege
G. H. Martm, Vancouver, Tyler; E. Mrs. W. R. Long, Mri. T. W. Bundy, Sitkum Creek.
mble their efforts in backing those ly Friday evening at the Fire Hall
tnd W. Linden Bell, has just Iuued
Holmei, Squamlsh, J. M. Campbell. Mrs R. M. Telford, Mn. J. P. Mac- Mr. and Mra. J. Burns Jr., and
Ills for which they stood.
and was ordered to hospital.
baby
Rose
Ellen
visited
Nelson.
tn
tttrsctive dull purpose IllustratDonald,
Mn.
W.
S
Weir,
Mrs.
WUPowell River and Ed Mattock, VerHe Is survived by his wife and
Dr. and Mn. Bryant of Spokane,
ANQUET PROGRAM
ed pamphlet thtt Is ln demand from
liam
Fraser,
Mrs.
J.
G.
Connell,
Mrs.
non,
Truitees.
parents.
who
are
touring
this
district,
spent
local
residents for mtlltn* purposes,
H.
W.
'MacLaren,
Mrs.
Charles
ie toast to the King was pro- Mr. Pollard was a popular fireA. J. Follis of New Westminster,
Kirk, Mrs. W. Linden Bell, Mra. S. a weekend at the hot springs.
WASHINGTON, May 28 (AP). tnd will be placed in all likely
* by Charles Fenton, Chairman. man and was a volunteer member
ll Past President.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
H.
Garland
of
stopping
places of th* tourist travA.
Speen,
Mn.
Tom
Kirk,
Mn.
—Thl Senate approved t $1,473,B. C. Elks' Association was for several years prior to his apOfficers were installed by C. A.
spent a weekend at the 738,72s appropriation for ths eler. 1 a , .
led by J. R. Reed, Exalted pointment to the regular staff. He
Vaughan, Vancouver, Grand Loyal H. E. Ostendorf, Mn. E. Martin and Vancouver
hot
springs.
Mrs.
Qulgley
of
Sirdar,
Mn.
C.
H.
Done with the familiar ltd apple
navy tnd Iti tlr force by t vets
•r of Trail Lodge, and the re- formerly worked for the C. M. It S,
Knight, assisted by R. W. Storie of
T. Baker of Nelson ls staying
of 78 to 0 todiy, Elliwhirs In In natural color on the front page,
was given by A. T. Roberts, Company.
New Westminster, Grand Esquire; Messlnaer, Mrs. Stan Hendren, Mrs. inMrs.
one of the cottages at the hot Wuhlngton
officials tdopted plini tht pamphlet In condensed term
George, President, and A.
and Harry Piele of Duncan, Grand A. R. Lynn, Mn. A. W, Mlllln, Mrs. springs.
W. S. Bureau, Mn. W. M. Archifor applying American min-pro- give* t wealth of informition that
is, New Westminster, Past The life expectancy of automoInner Guard.
bald, Mn. Imhoft, Mrs. H. Langston,
duetlon talents to the manufic will tppetl to the touriit t i well u
ident.
biles—like that ot humans — li
R.
M.
Telford,
J.
G.
Connell
and
ture of fighting planei ind engines. facts thtt ihould htve t itrong tpG. Cameron, proposing a toast lengthening and can are now uied
R. W. STORIE
W. G. Armstrong.
petl to the mtn who li looking for
Ladies of the Royal Purple, on the average more than nine New Westminster, Grand Eiqulre
Guides Described to
The nival bill Included *32C,0O0, t new home location. Th* illusthe word purple from its ori- years.
for the air force, calling for the trations ire timely.
Gray Creek Ladies by 000
acquisition of ,2970 planes of which Attention is called to tht fruit
Montreal Police
are to be of the type uied (ol tnd other induatrjM. VufiMt M*Willow Point Leader 2500
training pilots. Ol the sum, $45,- tlon, hospital, edue-tional ftcilltiei,
GRAY CREEK, B. C.-At a Wom- 000,000 Is to be ipent in improving whett growing, fishing, ctmplng,
Raid Headquarters
en'i Initltute meeting memben and and extending land bases for mvil hunting, icenic routes, public buildof Fascist Party other Gray Creek ladiei entertained aircraft
ings, churches tnd tht advantages
Bay Initltute. Tbe hall The Secrettry of the Treaiury, ol mrroundlng districts—Kitchener,
TRAIL, B.C., May 23 (CP)-S. G.
MONTREAL, May 24 (Friday) Crawford
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
Blaylock, President and Managipg- (CP). — Combined squads of the w u decorated with tulips. Iris and Henry Morgenthau, announced ap- Canyon, Erickson, Llster-Huscroft,
Dlrector of the Consolidated Min- Royal Canadiin Mounted Police and Japanese Quince, and lilies of lhe pointment ot Dr. George Jackson Wynndel tnd Slrdtr.
ing and Smelting Company of Can- Montreal Police Department, act- valley centred tea tables. In the Mead, Vice-Chairman of the Na. The modern nine-hole golf course
ada, Ltd., in a prepared statement ing under the Defence of Canada absence of Mn. Lytle, Mri. Lym tlonel Adviiory Council for Avit situated on the picturesoue Kootoday said his company Is 100 per regulations, raided lait night and bery, Director for Gray Creek, was tion, tt $10,000 t yeir, to hud i temy flats is highlighted. The pamSecretary. The possibility of obtaincent behind the Federal GovernCommission ot army, navy tnd phlet places the village population
ment in Its effort to speed up Uie early today the headquarters of the ing First Aid classes wu discussed. civilian
experts who will decide it 1000, and a population ln the trV/National Unity Party and homes cf Mr. King ot Criwfoid Biy would
country'i war effort.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
persons police believe to be lead- be willing to give initructloni. It what types of planes tnd engines ing area of 4900. There tre 3*M doThe itatement wai Issued follow- en of the Canadian F a s c i s t wss resolved to write to the Gov- should be produced. He called Mead mestic wttir connection!, 300 teleand 700 electric light lerSAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
ing a Canada-wide appeal by Hon. organization.
ernment to see it a correspondence the greatest living authority on phones
vices. Tot vlaglllet
C. D. Howe, Minister of Munitions
airplane engines.
There were no arrests but six courie wai available.
vices. Totsl village assessment (with
and supply, to speed up production truckloads
Attorney
General
Robert
Jackof
evidence,
Including
of war supplies.
A letter on "Letter-friends" and son said Preiident Roosevelt hsd exemptions) is $840,900.
lists of members, maps, pennants,
European Plan, $1.50 Up
The statement:
the roll call of the "Iron Guard" of "Pen-ind-pareel friendi" between prepared a plan many months ago
'The Consolidated Mining and the Canadiin Fascists and other mi Institutes was read tnd discussed, to meet "Fifth Column" actlvitiei,
Smelting Company of Canada, Ltd., terlal were seized.
and it wss resolved to act Independ- and added that J. Edgar Hoover'i Dr. Fraser Heads Lions
is very pleased to note that Canently in this and to get in touch Bureau of Investigation would be
— W. G. White, Toronto; M. Montgomery, H. L. Balten, J.
H. R. Gagnon of with
ada's authorities ire going to do theSuperintendent
the Linton W. I. in Scotland. enlarged if necessary to cope with Club Park Committee
Rosenthal, Mrs. A. O'Keil, P. Clement, E. Franks and A. J.
R. C. M. P. iild there would
their
utmost
to
speed
up
the
counLemarchand, M. Runtral, J. Millard, Vancouver; Mrs. BurklnCRISTON, B.C.—Preiideni Frank
Dental work for the -ichool chil- such efforts.
be
a
"thorough
inveitlgatlon"
and
try's war conditions.
V. Staple! wai ln chtrge of Creiton
n, Calgary; R. Brough, Medi- ihaw, Erie; W. B. McCallum,
waa touched on, and the Presthat there "undoubtedly will be dren
"Our company is behind this ef- some
Llon'i Club meeting Monday, which
ident offered money from the Insti'"*•) H. MacKenzie, S. McLeod,Penticton.
prosecutions."
fort 100 per cent and will do everywu favored with a good attendance,
tute Emergency Fund If necessary 27 Canadians Win
thing possible to help. We have alincluding two guests, Charlei Davli
The Secretary-President of the Porready offered the government all
A. McBride of the Roytl Cacupine Club suggested that decisTheir Golden Wings md
the available facilities of our com- Adanacs Have Firm
nadian Navy, who li viiiting hli
ion be deferred until the Club had
CAMP BORDEN, Ont., May 23— brother In town. Two new Lions,
pany for additional war work ind
discussed it thoroughly.
are renewing that offer and suggest- Hold Coast Boxla Lead It wai proposed to send a letter (CP).-Air Marshal W. A. Blihop Tom Rlcketts ind Sid Ptrker were
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
C. A. VAUGHAN
today pinned the golden wings of welcomed.
ing that we are willing to send ur
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, May of sympathy to Mrs. Hincks who the Roysl Csnadlan Air Force to
Vancouver,
Grind
Loyal
Knight
mechanical superintendent to Otrooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower.
23 (CP). — New Westminster Ada- il lick, and who wis an energetic the breasts of 27 fledglings from all The feature business w u t report
tawa
to
,<ee
what,
if
anything,
more
ROOMS $1 UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
nacs cemented their itand at the top worker tor the Initltute. Mn. Wat- parts of Canada and two from Eng- from E. Minn, K Jacobs tnd H.
we can do to help."
of the Intercity Box Lacrosse League son Introduced the speaker, Mrs. land who became pilot officers In Eastman who had met with the vilstandings here tonight with a 15-11 Chirles Holt of Willow Point whose a ceremony before 1000 ot their lage council and arrived it t tentative agreement for the Lions to
subject was the Girl Guide Movevictory over Richmond.
comrades.
"take over the handling and ImVANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
The teams were all square 8-8 at ment. Tracing the origin of the After they received their wings, proving of Park pavilion tnd
Creston Creamery to
whole
Scout
movement,
she
spoke
halttimi and Adanaci had a lone
of the tint organization by Badeo- the pilots were told by the Air Mar- grounds on a five-year plan, and
_"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly renovited throughStart Working Soon goal edge at the end of the third Powell
in 1908. Girli insisted on shal, air herd of the tint Great War, that ill revenue derived from ume
or, I
out. Phones and elevator
quarter.
They
outscored
the
Farmthat the same spirit that won su- to be put In trust to be used for
CRESTON, B. C. - H. Smith of
4-1 In the final period for their "tagging along" and a nucleus of premacy of the skies for Canadian Improvement of seme, tnd thtt the
A. PATTERSON, lite ..
Vancouver, buttermaker for Creston ers
the
present
Guldei wu given a
or" 1
Valley Co-Operative Creamery As- winning margin.
imall room for iti uie ln the Lon- airmen in the last war and enabled village give t grant of $250. tor thii
Seymour 8t.
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alti., Proprietor
sociation, arrived at the end of the Bob Lee and Gordon Saunderi don Scout Headquarters. The Girli them to smash the Germin air force yeir.
week, and installation of machinery with three goals eich led Adinacs adopted their title from an Indian in the dark dayi of 1918 again would Atter agreeing to take over the
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
is under way at the creamery wilh icoring column while Blackie Black regiment which had the same mot- bring an Allied victory.
park, Preiident Staples ntmed •
the assurance that buttermaking with three wis high man for to—"Be prepared, "The first Cana"The Allies will win thii wir and committee of five to handle affairs,
will be started the first week in Richmond.
W h e n in SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying at the
dian company itarted in Nova Sco- win lt In the air," Air Marshal Bish- ti follows: Dr, W. N. Frtser, ChtirJune.
tia In 1913 and has now expanded op told the new pilots and memben man; E. Mtnn in chtrge of the
410 Rlversld
to 2900 packs ot Guides and Brown- of the No. 1 wing of the service fly- swimming pool: H. Eastman in
Electric wiring was completed
Avenue
ies.
Tuesday, and the Installation ol
ing training service ot the British charge of buildings; X. Jacobs in
P
NIGHT
BASEBALL
motors will be finished this week.
charge ot groundi, and Allan Speers
EVERY COURTESY 8HOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
The object of the movement was Empire Air training scheme.
The boiler to provide steam for WESTERN INTERNATIONAL:
waa mtde secretary-treasurer ot
the development of character, obpasteurizer hot water system, as
R H E servation end intelligent deduction. NAZI PICTURES SHOW
the new ptrk committee tnd will
well as for churn, cream can and Salem
also handle the rental of ths pavil1 10 1 She spoke of the encouragement cf
CAPTURED CENERAL ion tnd groundi.
washing purposes generally, Is ex- Tacoma
RELAX
S 10 0 health and hygiene practice! and
pected here this week.
skill in handicrafti and the really
NEW YOK, May 23 (CP) - Every local club, organization tnd
Soinila and Bishop; Iiekulte
and
v
Mr. Smith ls pleased with the Brenner.
important Idea Of "Service for
Newspaper photographs from Ber- society will be written notifying
at the GALAX
building which permiti ot the mini- Wenatchee
« » ° Others". Fun and merriment were lin were printed ber* todiy pur- that.the.park h u been taken over
mum of effort from the time the Spokane
alio
objects
and
the
girls
had
tneir
Sorting to ihow General Henri and asking tor full co-operation .n
Canadian Money at Par
5 9 1
cream arrives on the platform, t3 Jacobsen and Volpi; Serventi, own Parliament ot pttrol-leadsri
iraud of the ninth French trtny the e-tort to provide Creston with
the scales, pasteurizer, churn, butand
were
encouraged
to
make
deas a captive being aided trom a real recreation centre.
Room. $1.00 to $2.50
The Hotel Canidlana Like to
ter working and Into the cold stor- Jonas and McNamee.
cisions In self-government.
a plane in Berlin. One picture The Lions will sponsor the tpCall Home.
PACIFIC COASTl
age as finished product.
FREE GARAGE
shows General Giraud returning peinnce here of the Royil Life
IN SPOKANE
the salute ot hli captors, the Nazi Siving Society Lady athletes on
The creamery Is attractively Oakland 0, Seattle 5.
REPORTS HEARD AT
Sacrimento
2,
Loi
Angelei
3,
caption accompanying tbe picture July 2 for which tbe iwimming
painted
inside
and
out
and
presents
196 Outilde Roomi and
Hollywood 3, Portland 4.
NAKUSP TEACHER MEET claimed.
the best possible appearance ai lo
pool will be put ln shape.
Apartments
cleanliness and sanitation. For the
NAKUSP, B. C.-A meeting ot
ALL AT MODERATE RATES
present Ice will be uied for the SOLDIERS ON LEAVE
the Slocan Locel of the Britlih Colcold itorage plant. A supply of
••
No discount on Canadian money
HARRY PIELE
AT KIMBERLEY HOMES umbia Teacher's Federation was
over 80 tons waa put up during the
on roomi.
held it the home ot Misi B. White
Duncan, Grind Inner Guard
Winter.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. — About 29 of Nakuip. R. Seale of Silverton,
memben of the 108th anti-tank Hat Secretary ot the Slocan Branch,
tery R.CA. CA.SJ. viiited tnelr give a report of the District CounStop War Candidates Lindbergh Lawyer
homei thli weekend. Major G. P. cil in Trail. Mr. Keemn ot New
Commanding Officer with Denver reported on the Britiah Cd.ASPORTATION—Passenger and Freight
Says U. S. Should Reeves,
Licked in Elections
Mn. Reeves ind their twin daugh- umblt Easter Convention st Vanters, Lorraine and Lorretta, havt couver.
LONDON, May 23 (CP.-Cable) Declare War, Naz'. returned to Lethbridge where they The visiting teachen were enter"Stop the War" candidates for ParNEW YORK, Miy 23 (CP) - will reside for the time being whil-. tained by the Nakusp teachers.
liament continue to receive rough Henry
Breckenridge, Assistant Mn. Reeves and the girls will leave Those present Included Mlu A
treatment from the British electors.
Secretary of War trom 1913 to later for Winnipeg to make thc'.r Kennetf, L. Grodski, and Mr. KeenWe will move your furniture and belong1916, declared todiy the United futures home.
in of New Denver, Mlu R. DuMoait
Eight of them who have conings quickly tnd safely anywhere in
"should declare war on the
ot Hunten Siding. Mlu Edith Tattested byelections since Hitler States
Nazi as a mortal enemy of man- APPLEDALE INSTITUTE
trle ot Rosebery, Mrs. Lind of Santhe city.
plunged Europe Into war last Sepkind and a menace to our securdon, Mr. Seale ot Silverton, Miss J
SEWING AWAITS FALL Butlin ot Glenbank, Miu Reitn,
tember polled so lew votes that ity."
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday '
Breckenridge, New York Law- APPLEDALE, B. C. -The Miy Miu M. Kirk, Min B. White and
they lost their deposits.
The eighth among them — and the yer, ii the personal lawyer of Col. meeting of the women'i institute L. Truscott ot Nakusp.
was held it the home of Mrs. D.
third member of Sir Oswald Mos- Charles A. Lindbergh.
Peters. No more sewing will be
lcy's British Union Fascist PartyNEW YORK (CP) -An apartSUFFOLK,
England
(CP).-Bedone
until the Fall. Thoie preient ment house basement, with room
was Frederick Haslam, who drew
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.
only 418 votes In yesterday's Mid- cause he feared he was going blind, were Mri. B. Lansdown, Mrs. V. for 188 worshlppen, houses Queen
ESTABLISHED 18*39
Major John F. E. Bowring, 72, a Sawtelle, Mrs. A. Watson, Mrs. W. of Peace Roman Catholic Church
dleton and Prestwich byelection.
The victor was Lieut. Ernest Magistrate, shot hlmself'at his home Cant, Mn. D. Peters and Mn. J. services, until Rev. Eugene Nolan's
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35
here.
He
underwent
an
eye
operaFordyce.
Refreshments
were
iervGates, Conservative, who polled
new brick chapel cloie-by is comtion two yeari igo.
ed by Mn. D, Paten.
32,038 votes. ,
pleted.
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TODAYS News PicturesFurious

Fighting in See "Bay Fly<Sr
Results of Ruthless Nasi Bombings
; Nazis in Watch This Space
Rear of British Army

German Prisoners Beach London

.

..

j-.

and

for

By J. P. SANDERSON
Canadian Presi Staff Writer
LONDON, May 23 (CP.-Cable)Abbcville ia In German handa and
there la fighting in and around
Boulogne, Prime Minister ChurchIll announced ln the House ol Commons today.
The Prime Minister said it Is too
early to a l i e n the result of this
coastal fighting but It carries with
it, he stated, "implications of a very
aerioua character."
Mr. Churchill reported it was too
early to lay what (night be the relult of this coastal fighting.
Abbeville, at the mouth of the
Somme 12 miles from the English
Channel, was reached by the Germans Tuesday.
Mr. Churchill laid the implications of the lituation were serious
with Uie Germans threatening to
derange the British Expeditionary
Force's communications from the
rear in Belgium.

While a crowd watched in grim silence the firit Nazi prisoners
from the Belgian war front are shown as they arrived in Londoh.
Forty of the prisoners reached London on stretchers. A sergeant of
the Scots Guards is shown supervising the unloading of the prisoners,
left

The terrific Impact of war on things material is readily seen in this
cablephoto received from London, which shows "bombed buildings in
Amsterdam." It is one of the first photos received showing the effect
of war on Amsterdam.

Their Nome Destroyed by Nazis

In the Wake of a Blltzhrelg

Summer and Holiday Needs

for restoring and reconstituting
their combined front"

BRITISH LINES IN
DANGER
•LONDON, May 23 (CP). - An
authoritative spokesman laid today
the Allied situation on the Western Front was "extremely grave."
He said British communications
were ln danger.
"There ii a gap between Uie two
armies," he said, referring to a
German thrust which a British official communique earlier h a d
stated reached "the neighborhood
of the coait" of the English Chinnel
"German armored forcei are
cruising about behind (the linei),
cutting telephone communications
and attacking nodal points."
The military spokesman iaid he
wai unable to iay whether the
Channel ports still were usable by
the Allies. However, he added, he
was certain they had "not been
bombed to blazes."
He cautioned the Presi against
sounding "a note of Intense opt',
General Maxime Weygand, the mism" over the Allied counter-atCommander-in-Chief for the Al- tack on the Cambrai area yesterday
lies, Mr. Churchill said, is conducting operations "with a view
"The situation is grave. You
to restoring and reconstituting the
only have to look at the map to
combined front."
see that. British communications
Mr. Churchill spoke only two
arc in danger," he said.
minutes in the briefest war stateThe spokesman said that, so far
ment yet made to the House of
as is known in London, the Allies
Commons.
had not as yet started any first class
The text of Mr. Churchill's counter-attacks and that he believed that the Germans were in
statement:
"The German armored forces considerable force in the area where
which made their way through the British counter-attacked yesterday.
breach in the Frencn army have
In that action, he said, the BriUsh
penetrated Into the rear of the Al- took 400 German prisoners, killed
lied army In Belgium and are now 300 and destroyed a number of
atempUng to derange ' their com- tanks.
munications. Abbeville is in enemy
"But this counter-attack wai only
handa and heavy fighUng is pro a small part of the picture," he
ceeding around and in Boulogne.
warned.
"It Is too early yet to say what
"The situation is extremely obUie result of this coastal fighUng scure. It ii impossible to know
may be but it evidently carries with any certainty what ii going
with it implications of a serious on."
character. Meanwhile General WeyBefore the authoritative spokes
gand, who Is in supreme command, man termed the Allied situation
is conducting operations involving grave, the public had been cheered
all the Allied armies with a view by more favorable war news.

INCORPORATED St* MAY 1-70.

Trail Board Backs Grand Forks on
Cascade Road and Road Surfacing
TRAIL, B. C, May 23—Resolutions from other Boards of Trade
to be submitted to the Associated
Boards of Trade ot Eastern British
Columbia at Fernie next week, were
dealt with by a meeting of the
Trail Board of Trade Wednesday
nighL
The Board Indorsed a Grand
Forks resolution urging the Government' to abandon the practice of
temporary surfacing of roads and
adopt the policy of properly building up the road and using surface
materials which would result in
permanent and durable work.

would like to know when any ree>
ommendatlon of the Trail Boarii
of Trade made to the Provincial!
Government was ever recognized.
He pointed out that there shou.14.
be a way of impressing upon the
district's member that the Board o f
Trade was a responsible organization. He contended that the member
in the Provincial Legislature wai a
representative of the people of tha]
constituency, and that he knew nti
no other organization which waa
similarly' concerned about the dii«
trict's welfare.

It indorsed the Grand Forks resolution that the Government be urged
to effect further improvements on
the Ca-cade-Rossland Highway.
It tabled a resolution from Grand
Forks urging completion of the
Hope-Princeton road.
It rejected a resolution from the
Grand Forks Board ot Trade aeeklng Immediate action on urgent domestic problems, including unemployment, health insurance and necessary public works, pointing out
that because of the war there wai
r
an inclination on the part of both
Federal and Provincial Governments to postpone dealing with
them.
A Rossland resolution seeking Improvement of the Cascade Highway
was tabled.
A resolution from the Princeton
Board of Trade seeking completion
MILL WORK
of the Hope-Princeton Highway was
Expert workmanship at reasonable
not indorsed.
prices
E. M. Stilei, ipeaklng on the
resolutloni urging improvement! to Kootenay Said & Door Worki
the Cascade Highway, stated he 301 Ward St.
Opp. City Hill 1
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All Possible Precautions Taken
v
Against 'Fifth Column' in Canada

This radiophoto received from Paris shows a weeping mother
and child beside a bomb-destroyed home in France. Attacks on France
were intensified by the Nazis when they started their invasion of Belgium and Holland.

Innocent Victims of Blitzkrieg

With only flattened, blackened ruins left to mark Uie place where
Itood their homes, these Norwegian women of Namsos poke among
the debris in the hopes of finding tome of their belonging! that can
be used again. Namsos (pit the full fury of Uie German air force
which bombed it ruthlessly.

R.AJF. Officer inspects Trenton Base

An aged Norwegian mother and her pretty daughter, innocent
victims of the Nazi invasion of Norway, are shown in the woods outside Namsos after they had fled from the brutality of the German
aerial attack on their defenceless home town.

OTTAWA, May 23 (CP) - The
Government has taken all possible
precautions against fifth column activities in Canada, Hon. Ernest Lapointe Minister of Justice, assured
Parliament today in a detailed
statement on measures against
espionage and sabotage.
Wartime regulations for the preservation of the safety of the state
have been carefully drawn up, the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police arc
in control of the situation, known
enemy aliens and naturalized enemies of the state have been interned, and a close watch is kept on
all suspicious persons, Mr. Lapointe
said.
There were 16,643 aliens register-

Will
Urges National King George
Broadcast Today
Service Plan
VANCOUVER, May 23 ( C P ) - A d option of national service was urged
today by Brig.-General J. A. Clark
of Vancouver in an Empire Day address to a service club.
Every effort should be directed to
the one objective—victory, declared
General Clark.
'To achieve our objective, i would
adopt national service. I would register every able-bodied man and
woman and allot to each a task, lhe
purpose of which is to assist in
achieving victory,"
He proposed assigning to every industrial plant its war task and likewise allot to every workman the
task for which he is best suited. "1
would pisce the last dollar as well
as the last man at the service of the
state." he declared.
"That, you will say, is conscription. Of course it is. What, after
all, is conscription. It is equality
of service, and sacrifice. In other
w o : \ s , plain justice for all, rich and
poor alike. Justice is the most treasured thing we have. Can we afford to deny it to the country itself?"
The "fifth column" he suggested,
should be put to work on road work
throughout the province and the
Dominion and returned soldiers
should be used to guard them."
The same fundamental principles
of the Empire still existed t o d a y British justice administered by jnpartial and independent tribunals,
liberty and freedom based upon responsible government and democratic principles, love and peace,
conciliation and agreement with
neighbors wherever possible, ne
said.
The Empire had engaged ln a
life and death struggle to maintain
civilization and the struggle was
with the "crudest and most deceitful foe any country has been called
upon to face since the Dark Ages,"
General Clark declared.

"Black Jack" Pershing Warns the V. S.

AUSTRALIANS WANT
NATIONAL COV'T.
SYDNEY, NSW., May 23 (CP
Cable).—Press clamor for a National
Government Is growing throughout
Australia The newspaper Sydney
Sun today declared: "We want no
more parties in Parliament, only
Australians. We demand a National
Government chosen from all parties
We want a War Cabinet not exceeding five in number, including members of all parties.

Air Vice-Marshal L D. D. McKean. chief liaison officer for the
British Air Force mission, assisting in development of the Empire Air
Force training scheme In Canada, paid his first visit to the R.C.A.F.
base at Trenton, where he inspected all sections of the big flying
ichool. At top Air Vice-Marshal McKean Is pictured, centre wilh brief
case, arriving for the inspection, and below, two of the R.C.A.F. "Harvard" trainers in use at Trenton, are pictured during a demonstration
flight.

General John J. "Black Jack" Pershing, commander of the
American expeditionary force In the world war, right. Is greeted hi
General Malin Craig, former chief of staff, U S. army, on his arrival in
Washington. D. C , from Hot Springs, Ark. The World War commander,
now 79, warned: "This great country must, within itself, be prepared
for whatever instant action is required for our own security. We
must not delay longer in our preparations."

ed and reporting regularly to po
lice, and exemptions had been made
in 1,322 cases, many of them Czechs
and citizens of other Nazi-dominated states.
In addition to enemy nationals interned, a close watch was being
kept on foreign-born naturalized
fanadians suspected of enemy
propaganda work or possible sabotage intentions. There were 406 interned and 145 released, leaving 261
perioni* considered enemy aliens
still in the internment campi, Mr.
Lapointe aaid.
Peaceable alieni of enemy origin
were permitted their freedom so
long as they carried on normal life
without attempts at any activity on
behalf of the enemy, he said.

LONDON, May 23 (AP)—Ktng
George will broadcast a message
to the Empire tomorrow, Empire
Day, at 9 p.m. (noon P.8.T.) Hli
Majesty's menage will come at
the end of an Empire Diy program, "brotheri In armi," In
which all the participants will be
from overseas. It will be broadcast on the home, overseas, and
fighting forcei program.

Five Canadians will participate In
the program, which starts at 8:15
p.m (11:15 p.m.) they are Sub-Lieut.
John O'Brien, Gerland Wllmot of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Pilot Officer R. R. Wilson of
Moncton, N. B , Aircraftsman Colin
Campbell and Major Redmond
Roche.
The speakers will describe their
homes, picture the Empire's resources, and tell why they are fighting.

ORCHESTRA ORDERED TO
LEAVE YUGOSLAVIA AFTER
ARMS FOUND IN BACCACE
BELGRADE, May 23 (CP-Havas)
—The discovery of aims in the baggage of Members of the Berlin philharmonic orchestra led to cancellation of a concert by the orchestra
here and an immediate request to
the players to quit Yugoslavia at
once, it waa learned here today.
It wai disclosed that the wellarmed musicians had been accompanied by a corps of "technical experts", relativei, friends, substitutes
and newspapermen, totalling altogether about 500 persons ana these
too were found to have weaponi in
their baggage.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
tunditrand Adding Machinei
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Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
636 Ward SL
Phone 99

Plumbing
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
B. C. Plumbing & Healing
Company, Limited

Share the Security
of Our Bank Vaults

PROTEC
FIRE! THEFTI LOSS!

Norwegian Relief
Fund Drive Opens
With Dance Here
Making their first public drive
for funds, the Nelson Norwegian
Civilian Relief Committee staged a
gala dance in the gaily-decorated
Eagles Hall Thursday night. Many
couples danced to the music of a
fine orchestra assisted by two Norwegian musicians, Ted Swendsen
and Ross Walde.
A special attraction was Uie singing of Dave Dyck, popular Nelson
radio performer. He contributed
many songs of the range, supplying
his own guitar accompaniment.
Arrangements for the dance were
in the hands of Mr. Swendsen,
Harry Hulls and J. J. McEwen. Refreshments were prepared by Mrs,
K. Franklin, Mrs. R. Moen, Mrs. A,
K. Olsen, Mrs. C. Erickson, Mrs. H.
Ronmark and Mrs. S. Sorensen. Mr.
McEwen also acted as Master of
Ceremonies for the dancing.

Arrow Lakes Veterans
Wire Offer of Aid to
Fight Subversive Work

'ONE AIRPLANE NOW l i
WORTH 10 IN SIX MONTHS'

NAKUSP. B. C—A special meeting of the Arrow Lakes branch of
the Canadian Legion. B.E.S.L., was
held in Nakusp to discuss ways of
combatting any anti-British propaganda which might be attempted
by aliens or others at this critical
period. A wire was sent to Premier
King offering the full cooperation
and assistance of the local veterans
in acting as guards against subversive anti-British activity or any
other such work.

LONDON, May 23 ( C P ) - Viscount Celdecote, Dominions Secretary, sent a message to the Dominions today declaring that 'tiie
fate of Western civilization uu
der God Is in the hands of the Allied peoples" and "one airplane
immediately is worth 10 in six
months."

ATLANTA, May 23 (API—Arrest
of a spy suspect possessing maps of
potential military value was disclosed today by Atlanta police. He
is a 65-year-old man who speaks
with a heavy German accent

SPY SUSPECT ARRESTED

•__•

__•
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SERIAL S T O R Y . . .

saving School,. .

By Richard Houghton Wisdom...

THE KILLER SPEAKS Early Discipline
lon't Stay Idle
Even If Job Does
Prepares Child
Nol Materialize
for Future Life

Young Ladles ef Nelson

Americans Rush to Ambulance
Work at Their Own Expense

CHAPT*-R 42
"No one saw whit Jerry scttitlly
George Markhtm w u in t daze did in the garden."
as we left the police station. "Let's "That's what the police believe.
By MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMER paylesi pob yielding only bad and
not return home," he begged. "I I've already told Jerry'i attorney,
(Associated Pren Stiff Writer)
board, the houn uncertain aad tha
oen't go bick and face Louise."
McGuire, differently."
NEW YORK, May 23 (API-Some hazards not imall,
I reminded him that in another Oeorge looked at me with a sud90 tn quest ot adventure, iome for Tha tact that tha boys piy their
fifteen minutei Jerry would b« den Hint ot hope In hii eyei. "You
love of France, iome because they own expenses across—in one corpi
brought back into. the Justice court mean, there was someone on the
feel strongly that "somebody's got they even buy thalr uniforms—achis preliminary hearing and that river? The boat you were on last
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D. for
•y
CAROLINE
CHATFIELD
to do something."
counts In part for the heavy listing
night, did someone—"
Ihe other day during a forum we ought to be there,
They're the United Statei volun- from tha better-man-average in"But
I
couldn't
itand
HI"
objectDear
Miss
Chatficld:
'
ith high school youthi, a boy ask- ed Markham. "If they itarted talk- "No. No one on a boat could have
teen tor the ambulance corps In the come ranks.
You seem to think that there
! "What do you see ahead for ui ing about my brother and hli . . . seen what went on in the garden.
war rone—nearly a doien of whom It costs about 11,000 to put an
are tyrannical parenti left ln this
ter we graduate from this school?" You don't understand what it means There are too many willow trees/
now are reported ai "mining with ambulince ln the field and maintain
but frankly, I don't see
"That's true. Then what evidence world,
My reply: I don't know your to us, Strickland!"
their can."
them. In fact there aie only a tew
oblem locally, but for high school I put a hand reassuringly on his Is there?"
The corps .head insist the men Memben of the New York Stock
parents left wbo data say no to
tduates the country over the pic- ihoulder. "It won't come out Why "Your brother was killed by s
ihall know there'i a Job to do—a Exchinge decided to donate one to
their children about anything, and
re ll not very rosy. A few of you, ihould it? They won't even bring left-handed man."
I ihould like to hear yau give
the French Government initead of
course, will go to college. But at the dope peddler to the hearing. "How do you know that?"
iome much needed advice io thli
giving l*'"s at their coming golf
I presept rate, not nearly all will He won't have anything to do with "It was obvious to me—from the group whoie children are obtournament
the case until It comes to trial. We angle at which the blow was itruck. streperous end do much to break
Id Jobs after finishing college.
Unless things change much for will be able to stop it before then." I don't know why the coroner didn't down the discipline which a lew
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C- The
of us still try to impoie on our
t better, there Just won't be Jobs Markham shuddered. "I don't iee think ol It.'
Badminton Club wound up the eeayoungiten.
MOTHER.
ough to go around for all high . . . when I'm willing to withdraw "And Jerry—Is not left-handed?"
ton
with a dance. Mn. Cf. II. King
bool Btudents whether or not they my charge!... I viilted Jerry Mont. "No."
Aniwer:
and Mri. Nelaon were in charge of
calm in Jail this morning. He'i not We were walking toward the Making ample allowance for the
the
refreshments.
the kind of man who would commit courthouse. Perhaps we had turned unreasonableness ot the adolescent
to college.
W. Baylls viiited Nelaon.
K few of you will find Jobs murder. I see that now. And that toward it unthinkingly. George youngiten and dividing by two all
Mr. and Mn. A. Trouo of Trail
rough the influence of your family sweetheart of hli, Muriel, her heart Markham quickened hii pace. "Billl the complaints they write to this
were
gueiti of Mn. Troao'i parJohn
St
Clair
Ii
left-handed."
ii
broken.
I'm
afraid
I
made
t
misn friends. Most of you, however,
department about tnelr parents tyent!,
Mr. and Mrs. Devenon for a
I grasped George by sn arm and rannical methods of dealing with
111 have no pull but will have to take—a terrible mistake!"
few
days.
halted
mm
again.
"Now,
look
here!
"She's been working on you toot"
them, there's a sizeable minority
Higgle on your own merit
Mr. and Mrs. Fiiher and daughter
Don't go jumping to any more eonThose of you who have been good 'Came to see me this morning, lt isn't guilty, so don't get any more of tyrannical parents still left to
Sheila, motored to Nelion.
idents or outstanding school citi- was she who Induced me to go to elusions: St. Clair was in the club- the World.
Miii L. Lytle spent a few dayi in
the
jail."
BS (or both) will have, as a rule,
They are men and women who
Nelion.
nodded. "I wondered for e while wild Ideas."
e best chance to win in the scram- If Ishe
house, everyone law him there. He believe that parenthood glvei them
Mr. and Mn. Christianaon and
was
going
to
stick
with
bim.
divine right of rule over their proi tot Jobs. With some of you, the There's no doubt of it now. I'm "Bt-"
two children have left for Creiton
bd of courses you have taken in glad, for both their sakei."
where they will reside.
The wide stone steps of the court geny. They never trouble to exgh school may give you an advan- "But suppose he is convicted?" house invited us. We passed between plain the whys and whereforei to
Mn. Bowker of Mirror Lake U
the little onei. They yell "no". They
visiting Captain and Mrs. Hincks.
ce or disadvantage. You who can "He won't be. I promise you that" the tall white pillars.
don't
reason
with
the
young
mlnos
|k well and feel at east when you "How can you promise? Do you A crowd had beghn to gather.
nor try to teach the young Idea to
• interviewed for a Job will find know something the police don't This wss to be no ordinary hearing. shoot
CRESTON DELEGATES AT
in the right direction. They
There were half a dozen reporters shout "Do
is acquirement greatly to your know?"
O need for hard rubbing and
this or that or take the
. PRESBYTERIAN CONF.
with flash guns and cameras. Belzer punishment".
[vantage.
"I believe I do."
Whst's
the
reiult?
Rescrubbing when you use •
came toward me. I didn't like tne volt
CRESTON,
B.C.
—
Creston
wai
OLDING JOB AND
glint in his eye.
largely represented at the annual solution of Gillett's Pure Plain
KOMOTION
your qauilitiei of character — how "Hello, Butch," said the self-styled
Certainly the early discipline tn
conference of Presbyterian Women*!
But after you land a Job. your dependable you are, how faithful to star of the Morning Eagle, ''the the home is the child s best preparaMislionary Socletiei ln Kootenay- Lye. It cuts right through grease,
aiding it or winning promotion ln your responsibilities; how well you funniest thing happened to me last tion for life and in large measure Joan, seated, and Peggy, daughters ot Mrs. Janet Coates ot Rosemont, Boundary. which wai held, at Kim- clears clogged drains, keeps outwill depend almost entirely on get along with others who work night—or maybe it wasn't funny." that discipline detremines hli atNelson.—Photo by McGregor.
berley Tueiday.
with you. The boy or girl who il not POPI
titude toward law of the land and
Reporti trom each ot the societies houses sanitary, and odorless,
afraid to work hard apd who tries "What?"
society for the rest of his dayi. But
to do his or her very beat; who is "Burglar got into my room. He discipline that appears unjust to
world do not know what fatigue were read reviewing the year's scours pots'and pans, takes the
work, and Mn. H. H. Taylor of
eager to do not only what the boss didn't take anything except for a the little one's mind, restrictions Energy...
is.
Creston, who attended the B.C. hard work out of heavy cleaning.
expects but more; and who learns box of knives. I thought nobody that teem unfair, demands that
'To what do .better men owe their W.M.S. annual convention at Van- Keep a tin always handy.
to get on happily with othen, win- knew about them but me—and you." seem unreasonable, fall ihort of the
couver was heard from in connecescape
from
fatigue?"
wrote
Willning friends for the firm, Is the boy "Maybe you juit hid it io well mark of training a little one to reiam James. "Men tha world over tion with the provincial gathering.
spect authority. Instead of teaching
or girl most likely to hold tht Job you couldn't find it."
possess amounts of resources which The visiton were guests of the
the child self-cntrol and self-disand win promotion.
n a sooKin - Th. a_wtfi i n
"I know darn well where I hid cipline
such training teaches trickonly the very exceptional puih to Kimberley society at a banquet in
Booklet tell, how thl, powerful d-uuer
Nevertheless, in iplte of til you it and so do you.'
ery.
d e m cloned drain, . . . keep, outtheir extremes of use. The same in- the evening which wai very^much
can do, the job mty end for you in 'I? What do you mean?"
Along with the senior orhoux, cleen end odocleM by deitroyini
dividual pushing his energies to enjoyed.
theie trying dtyi. But remember "I mean , , ." He looked at me Who should understand thli bettl» a-Ot-atl Of th. d 0 « t . . . how It
ganization also has a Junior W.M.S.
thli: how well you succeeded on closely. I suppose no expression ot ter than the parents, many ot whom By LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M. D, their extreme may, ln a vast num- mat is active.
perform, down, of tat-,. Send for I
tree copy to Brimlira BUMS Ltd.,
your lut job will help determine guilt crossed my face. I was still were law abiding citizens in strictber of cases, keep up the pace and The delegates from Creston were
Fruer Are. __1 Libert. Street.
landing your next Job. Your record too worried about the hearing ahead est' sence until a law appeared on What Is meint by roughage In the find no bad reaction."
Rev. Eric and Mrs. Lanen, Mrs. H. TorontOa Oct.
everywhere goei with you. It'i ot us.
our statute books which they said diet and what li lis function?
Dr. Ira Wile sayi: "Uncondition- H. Taylor, Mn. W. K Brown, Mn.
something you never ctn escape; Belzer grunted. "Well, never mind. violated their right to liberty and The vegetables ind fruiti which ally, there li no iuch thing is break- P. R. Robinson, Mn. Conkey, Mn.
and your record h u already begun You're a deep one." He returned to pursuit of happineu? They defied ihould make up over half the bulk down from overwork." And Dr. A H. s. McCreath. Mn. J. W. Dow.
at school and ln your community. the table reserved for reporters. I it broke it and justified themselvei of a well-balanced diet contain a F. Riggi: "Hard work, plenty ot (t, Mn. O. B. Hendenon.
There never was a time when escorted George to a seat in the on the score of iti being an arbi- substance which may be called plant whether phyilcal or mental, never
tary, unfair law. So do little uuas fibre, roughage or cellulose. This in itself produced one ilngle case
good qualities of character and per- front row.'
sonality were io valuable for land- A door opened behind the clerk. begin et early age to resent srbitary is not affected nor dissolved by ihe of nervoui exhaustion."
TtUmttMtsY'y
ing and holding a Job.
The judge entered and took his rules and unreasonable restrictions. digestive fluids, so that atter the
If you don't land a job at once, be place. Spectators who had been By the time they've reached adoles- digestion and absorption of other But I know a man who built up
ashamed if you don't keep striving gossiping, quickly hushed their ceme they slip, ilide, evade/ defy, constituents it romains as a residue an enormous business by unremitbreak the law when they can get in the digestive tract to be excreted. ting hard work. From the age of 25
to improve yourself. Keep on learn- voices and sat down.
But it ii a very valuable constitu- to 88 he poured four men'i energy
30t/eau)
ing. If you can't go on to school or The coroner and Captain Mc- away with it
ent of the food. During digestion the and genius into It and always felt
even take a correspondence courie, donald appeared, arguing ln an un- Ai between the tyranny of Je- food
li propelled along the Intei- like doing more. At 65 he retired.
you can improve yourself by read- dertone, and found seats at tables hovih complexed parents and Uie tines by
the rhythmical contraction That was two yean ago; he hai
the other side of the railing trom laxity of leave-them-to-their-owii- of the Intestinal
ing goods books.
muscles, and the been tired, as well u retired, ever
No one needs to he Idle. If you us. Harvey McGuire and the district devicei parents. It's a queition undigested vegetable fibers, by giv- since.
htve no employment, let younelf attorney were there. Jerry, pale but which is worse. However, there sre ing bulk to the food, stimulate these
erect,
was
brought
in,
through
a
to a carefully planned Job at learngolden mean parents who manage contraction!. The man of vegetable
ing more. H you htve no public side door by an officer. The charge fo make rulei that are observed fibre alio acta ss a mop and incorlibrary within walking distance againit him was read, and the hear- and at the same time teach their porate! into its mass large numbers CRESTON HOSPITAL AUX.
(from two to tive milei), cheap ing wai begun.
little ones the great principle thet of bacteria alive or dead.
TO PURCHASE LINEN
fares should enable you to go to one. Jerry's voice as he pleaded "Not rum through the whole of life;
•Namr dtttale. t-f.tr, hot malm. T*«
Guilty
wai
hardly
loud
enough
to
play the game fairly or take the Ordinary absorbent cotton ll an CRESTON, B. C—The attendance
No better way to convince an emaction of th. lye ItMllhMtilH. mm.
wai
light
at the May meeting of
punishment which comes of refus- example of the cellular part of a
ployer you have good stuff in you be heard where we sat
Hospital Women'i Auxiliary
than to prove to him you htve strug- Although George wanted to have ing to observe the rules.
plant It ii practically pure cellu- Creiton
tn
Trinity
United
Church
hall
on
lose and the fibrous part* of edible Thunday. The Preiident, Mn.
gled hard for self .roprovement As no part fn the hearing he was the
vegetable!, although intenpencd
David Star Jordan said: "There'i first person called to the stand,
with other substances, are chemi- James P. MacDonald, wai in charge.
Idts of room at the top but the ele- ilnce it wai he who had ilgned the
warrant for Jerry's arreit
Cranbrook Nurses
cally similar to cotton. If you rui» Mrs. Messinger who ls in charge
vator is not always running."
a wad of wet cotton over a dirty of the hoipital linen wai given au"I wiah to withdraw my charge!,"
You may have a selected list of
Pass R.N. Exams window pane you get a good idea thority to make further purchaiei.
at the end.
books on landing and holding a job, George appealed
r
choosing a vocation and preparing "Why?' asked the startled Judge.
CRANBROOK, B. C.-St Eugene of what roughage does to contents Mn. Jamei Cherrington, auxiliary
representative on the hospital exfor it, by writing me tn care of this "Juit becauie I do not wish to Training School in conectlon wilh of the intestine.
paper enclosing a self-addressed en- prosecute further. I am convinced St. Eugene Hospital here maintain- The percentage of cellulose In ecutive, reported on the statement
velope with a three-cent stamp on it in my own mind that Mr. Mont- its perfect record since its start ot planti diffem from abcut 1 to 3 per submitted at the May meeting of
calm is innocent."
passing each of Its graduates suc- cent. Spinach contaln's 1.1 per cent the hospital directors.
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
"Unlesi you can prove that this cessfully in the Registered Nurses celery 0.9, squash 1.3, lettuce 0 9, It was agreed to assist with the
Q. Do you still have t list of man is innocent it will be the duty examinitiom which are held twice oranges 1.5, apples 1.2, bananas 1.0 purchase of materials for curtains
boys' and girls' names and their of the state to prosecute, whether a year throughout the province. The and whole wheat 2.8 per cent.
to be placed in the public wards
meanings, and a list of books re- you wlih to prosecute or not," the resulti of the April examinations This amount is obviously quite by the hospital management and
judge told him. "If evidence at this were published recently showing small, and yet such vegetables ind Mn. Murrell, who Is on the houie
lated thereto?
A Yes, to be htd by writing nearing indicates that there is grave four of Cranbrook's candidates were fruits act very satisfactorily. When committee, will oe ln charge.
me in care of this paper, enclosing doubt as to the prisoner's innocence successful.
the cellulose part of foods is con- The auxiliary had pleasure in ache must be brought to trial.'
a self-addressed envelope with
and given in bulk for laxIn order of merit they were Miss centrated
three-cent stamp on it
George had nothing more to say. Dora
purpose!—as in the form of cepting an invitation to viiit Bosweil
Manners, Misi Margaret Stew- ative
He was dismissed by the Judge and art Mrs.
agar,
psyllium
seed, bran and cello- on June 12, on which date the BosSkillicorn and Miss phane—they mike
came back to lit with me again. To Margaret Thyra
or may not have weil Hoipital ladiei are having their
Leonard.
me he whiipered, "The next move
such favorable results, in fact in annual tea at the home of Mn. KenIs up to you. You've got to get him The graduating class of the St some individuals they may cause ir- neth Wallace.
Eugene School this year totalled ritation which does more harm than Creiton auxiliary will be heat to
free."
nine, and the other graduates will
HERES THE
AMIS
memben of the auxiliaries of CanThe next move was not up to me not write their examinations until good.
*NAI*
however. I wai flabbergasted when September. Mn. Skillicorn had her
yon, Erickson, Boiwell and Wynndel
Harvey McGuire got to hli feet and hospital graduation several yeari Does overwork produce nervoui at a reception at the home ot Mra.
requested to present I witness on ago, but resumed her itudiei last exhaustion?
C. F. Hayei. To take care of the
Jeny's behalf. "I wish to queition Fall in preparation for resuming the Looking over hundreds of chsrti affair the following committee wai
William Calla," he nld, "now being nursing profession and this year ob- of experimenti on fatigue and for- named: Mn. A. W. Mlllln, Mn. Stan
held on a narcotics charge, I be- tained her Registered Nurses' cer- mulae and graphs of all kinds ot Hendren, Mn. H. H. WUki, Mrs.
lieve."
works the conclusion ll inevit- Jamei Cherrington, Mn. R. Hoptificate.
Our hearts tank ai Calls wss All Cranbrook's graduates hsd av- able—mental work does not cause wood, Mn. H. W. MacLaren, Mn.
brought in under guard and took erages of over 65 per cent In the set brain fag.
C. H. Hare, Mn. A. S. Partington
the witness stand.
The great eccomplisheri ln the and Miu Irene LaBelle,
of examinations.
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Te Be Continued

CLEANSER
At Home . . .
VES, I T CUTS GREASE
LIGHTNING-FASTI

GIVES* QUICKER SPAHKU.TOOI

Simple Exercises
Keep Body in Trim

FASTEST CLEANSER I EVER USEDI
MAOI IN CANADA

Women everywhere are praising the Hew 50% Faster Old
Dutch Cleanser. They marvel at its litthtttit_-(att grease
cutting quality. Since grease is woman's greatest cleaning
problem, the TVew 50% Faster Old Dutch Cleanser gives
you faster all-around cleaning—faster sparkle to surfaces
because of the new magic-like ingredient that has been
added to the famous Old Dutch formula.
It's waiting for you now at your dealer's in the same,
familiar package. Get a supply today and watch it go to
work on greasy stoves, sinks, pots and pans. See what
a swift sparkle it brings to bath tubs, wash basins, glass
and painted surfaces. The New 50% Faster Old Dutch
Cleanser is wonderfully thrifty, too, because it goes so far.
Doein't Scratch . . . Made with SeUmolite

By DONNA GRACE

3

ond 3 Old Dutch Label* {$160 value)

Thcw attrtcttvt 8*Ud Forki w t A-l Quality Sltrtnrar* with «a
ovtrlay of purt silver at point of weir, Marie try OntlcU, Ltd.,
In tht •ttrif.tlve "Croydon" pattern. Thii offer, good only la
Ctrndi, axpim December 31, 1941.
p...I.-_-.».--.--••«.•»-•••--•--•«-••••
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, Dept. H 1 S t .
64 Mirnulaj Ave., Toronto, Ont
I am enr1o»ini_______*erindmill picture* tnffll Old Dutch
U M i (or complete libeli) a n d — .
t for which pleat*
•end nif
Wm. A. Rof.n Salad Forki and circular
telling about other piece*. NOTE: Bend 60* and 3 labels
for each iet of 3 ulad forki you dntrt.

SEND FOR

rTHEM TODAY

a4.a-.M_
City

.

TODAY'S MENU

CURRIED EGG8

Two tablespoons butter, two ta"It'i not the cost but the upkeep,"
Peanut and Carrot Loaf
bleipoom flour, teaipoon paprika,
li an expression we hear frequentBaited Potatoes
one-half
tablespoon finely chopped
ly and it applies to self-improveRaisin Cornmeal Sticks
onion, one-half teaspoon salt one
ment This saying ls not always true
Lettuce Salad
for with the right attention, even Fresh Strawberries or Pineapple and one-third cupa icalded milk,
four hard-boiled eggs and one cup
the first coit will be moderate.
Cookies
Coffee
cooked rice.
A few dayi ago we were looking
Cream together butter and flour.
on at a practice class in one ot the PEANUT AND CARROT LOAF
salons where.six girls were going Two cups roaited peanuti, chop- Add the curry powder, paprika,
through sets of exercises. Four girls ped, two cups chcjpped carrots, two chopped onion and salt Stir well,
worked in smooth precision while tablespoon! butter or other fat threeadd the icalded milk and cook until
the other two didn't.
tablespoons flour, one and one-half mixture thickens. Chop the egg
The instructor asked the two de- cupi cooked tomato juice and pulp, whltei and add them with the cooklinquents if the work wai too dif- one cup dry breadcrumbs, one- ed rice to the above mixture. Serve
ficult for them. They answered in fourth cup chopped panley, one and with patty shells and garnlih with
grated egg yolki.
the negative. laying the exercises
were so simple, there was no point one-half teaspoons salt one-eighth
in practising them at home. This is teaspoon pepper.
ESCALLOPED ONIONS AND
a mistake.
Make thick aaucc with tat flour
CHEESE
All dancen and those who excctl and tomatoes, mix well with other Two cupi small boiled onion, four
In any sport know the fundamental ingredient! and form into a loaf. tablespons each butter and flour,
movements must be leraned and Pack tightly Into well-greaied loaf
cups milk, one-fourth teaspoon
practiced earnestly before attempt- pan lined with paper, and baked in two
teaspoon salt one-fourth
ing the interesting fancy figures. moderately hot oven (37J-40O de- paprika,
teaspoon
celiry salt teaspoon preWe know that exercising at home gree! F.) for one hour.
pared mustard, one-hilf cup cheeie,
is a bore and takei real effort to
cut fine.
accomplish, but when we realize
RAISIN CORNMEAL STICKS
Melt butter ln top of double boiler.
that we are doing it to Improve our- Two-third cup raisins, two cupi Add
flour and blend. Add milk
telvei.
corn-meal, one cup all-purpoie slowly, itirring comtantly. Add leaHere are some of the simple move- flour, three teaspoons baking pow- loningi and cheeie and cook until
ments you can practice at home: der, one teaspoon salt, one-fourth creamy, stirring comtantly. Place
Swing the right leg up as high as- cup granulated sugar, one cup but- cooked onioni in buttered biking
pouible, then hold to the count of termilk, one teaspoon soda, two dish, pour over sauce, and bake for
four, then up and down four timei whole eggi, one-fourth cup melted 20 minutei In moderate oven.
in quick succession. Do this for 30 shortening.
movement! and alternate. Aftir
CHEESE FRITTER!
that do the same movement with Rime and drain raisins, combine
out the awing. Thii meam lift the cornmeal, flour lifted with baking Recipe it for one cup cooked rice,
leg and keep the toes pointed and powder, salt and sugar. Blend milk, one egg, tablespoon milk, one-hilt
loda and beaten eggi, add to dry cup grated American cheeie, two
the knees itralght
Practice kneeling while you ut mixture and beat Add raisins and teaipoom prepared muitard, oneon your heeli, keeping the body melted shortening and itir until tourth teaipoon ialt buttered crackstretched upward and head high well blended. Fill well greased corn- er crumbs and one fourth teaipoon
Do this frequently during the d.,y stick pans level full, and bake In paprika.
Another exercise Is to stand erect hot oven (450 degrees F.) from 12 Mix the rice thoroughly with the
swing the left leg and right arm up to 15 minutes. If you have no corn- beaten egg, milk, grated cheese and
simultaneously.
Alternate
this stick pans, use shallow multin pans. seasonings. Shape Into balls, roll
movement and turn the head to the This makes one and onc-lhlrd dozen in buttered cracker crumbs and fry
cornstlcks.
ln deep fat.
,
leg in action.

HERE'S A WONDERFUL BARGAIN
in beautiful A-l Quality
WM. A. ROGERS SILVERWARE
Salad Forks for only 6 0 *

By BETBY NEWMAN

_

_

_

•

ITS AWAYS bmHDABU!

HERE'S BAIAHCED
NOMSMEIIT
THAT EVERY FAMILY NEEDS
TWO WSSOOtO WHUT . i . A CWWl OF H U . I . WISH (JTSAWStSam

Thli meal contolm sight vital food valueii Thret Vitamlni (A, \\ and Q ,
Protelni, Iron, Calcium, Phoiphorui and Carbohydrates. You get all
these precious element. In one delicious dishful. Give the family this
Shredded Wheat treat for breakfait, while itrawberrlei are at their beit.

bll
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Life Is Just One Long Hell Says NELSON
American Girl Ambulance Driver

HEADQUARTERS
FOR SUMMER

-*An civi

SOCIAL Dictatorship Step "the

Kind of
Tonic" Britain Expects From Rulers

ORIENT
HOLEPROOF

By MRS. 11 J. VIGNEUX
• la compliment to Mra, George
and
• A. H. Noakei ol Billow via
PROVIDENCE. R.I., May 23 (AP). driving 30 people In a truck—aet Johnstone of Spokane, who li holt' Ited town yeiterdiy.
LONDON, May 23 (CP Cable). "Hera at laat ia a tangible manl
• Mr. and Mn. Robert McFad
—Back from the war front comes the planei—because whan planes daying in Nelion, Mra. George Horsfestatlon
of
that
dynamic
leadership
KAYSER
—In big headlines London's newstead entertained at the tea hour den of South Slocan plan on ipend
which tha country hu been
the itory of an American girl'i are coming, people'! facei turn up- yeiterday
paperstodaytoldtha public at the for
at her borne on Robson Ing Uie weekend in Spokane.
Men'i
• Women'i work
ward to look and tha truck makei
looking," uid the Telegraph.
HOSIERY
ai an ambulance driver under ao
Street.
For
her
table
centre,
Mn.
much
nolle
I
can't
hear
them
drastic steps taken to meet** tha "It'i the kind of tonic the nation
a
Miu
Albertine
Choquette
and
• Children's
bombardment told in an air-mail —ao I watch the refugees' facet Horstead chose lily of the valley and Mlu Jeannette Ledger left yeiter,
grave war iltuation,
expect! from lta rulers," commented
letter that Elizabeth F. Adami of on tha roadside. Anyway—it is Forget-Me-Nots, flanked by white day for Kelowna to attend the eu
Dictator Poweri tor tha Gov- tha Daily Mail.
bell to get theie 20 people out of flickering tapen. Mrs. John Cart- charlstic congress.
Providence wrote to her parenta.
w u the flaring banner
The Dally Herald: "We accept
• Colonel E. Mallandalne ot ernment,*'
Mill Adami, who ipent weeki ln the truck and into a ditch and mel presided at the tea urns, while
on
The Evening Newi
tha naw law. Wa talute tha InLeaders in Footfashion
a grease-pit here preparing for ler- lie down and wait We are often assisting the hostess were Mn. Wil- Creston hu left for Montreil and
"Government
Control
ol
Everyliam
Brown,
Mn.
A.
L.
Creech,
telligence
of the itateimen whe 596 Baker St.
Phone 200
machine-gunned,
too.
Ihe
planei
Ottawa.
vlce with tbe American Friendi ot
thing and Everybody," ran the htvt Introduced I t It ihowi a
France, was rushed with the rest ot come ao close down. Damn them! Mn. C. F. Hunter and Mlu Gladness
• Mrs. J. McKinnon ot Alns- headline
on
the
Star.
Horstead
and
Mra.
A.
T.
Honwill
realltm,
an
energy
and
a
bold
the Anne Morgan unit to land "beworth viilted town yeiterday.
"To Conquer Totalitarianism We neu In our leaden without whleh
tween tbe Maginot Line and Bel- " . . . The Germans don't -want Invited the gueiti to tet. Others
• Mr. and Mn. George Atkinson,
lor the Time Being Go To- wa could net hope for victory.'
flum" on May 10, ihe wrote ln her them to get away lately. They ma- Invited were Mn. G. A. Hunter, Roiemont, left yeiterday to ipend a Must
talitarian,"
observed tha Dally
etter dated May 14, and helped chine-gun them in the roadi, those Mrs. Donald Mcleod, Mn. William holiday at Victoria.
The Herald want on!
Mirror.
poor,
poor
people
without
homes—
Waldle,
Mn.
Joieph
Sturgeon,
Mn.
evacuate refugees under fire.
• J. J. Campbell wat ln tha city
"If the Chamberlain Government
without food. No one smiles. Ufa il M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. E. A. Mann, Irom Willow Point yuterday.
The Timet commented:
"It wai terrible. I have been Just one long hell!"
hid known Iti Job thue changei
Mrs. J. B. Ony, Mn. L. L. Boomer,
a
Mn.
Andy
Mclntyre,
Victoria
bombed—oh God—U you knew how
would
have been eHected within a
"A
united
nation
feels
no
hesitaMn. Alex Leith, Mn. W. O. C.
it felt to have a plane go over you Mill Adami wrote ihe w u "in Linskail, Mn. C. D. Blackwood, Street, hu u gueiti, Mr. add Mrs. tion or misgiving though the new week of the outbreak of the war.
like a dark vlcioui ihark and iee a constant iweet of tear" but added Mn. Fred H. Graham, Mn. H. E, J. Slme of Riondel, who ire spend- act comet near to suspending the Had they been effected, had the na"I am content because I am doing
ing a few dayi in Nelion.
it drop bombi," ihe wrote.
very essence ol tha constitution u tional mobilization now being sought
useful things.... I'va been and am Dill. Mn. F. r. Payne, Mrs. W. O.
• Mr. and Mn. Robert O. Choachieved without delay, the
By LYNN HEINZERLINQ
Bombi dropped even at the pen- right ln tbe middle of it—in the Rose, Mrs. C. V, Gagnon, Mn. W. quette and family are ipending the lt hat been built up ln 1000 yean. been
"Our ancient liberties are placed country would have received no
T.
Fotheringham,
Mn.
J.
R.
Mcthick
of
it—where
Amerlcani
ought
ned the letter, ihe said, adding:
weekend
tn
Spokane.
such
shock
at Hitler hit administerIHENEN, The Netherlandi, May "I
ln pawn tor victory . . . temporary
Lennan, Mn. W. R. Dunwoody, Mn.
know what it la like to be to be—and I'm proud."
• Mr. and Mrs. C H. Armitrong, surrender ls made with glad heart ed ln the put week."
(AP).—Dutch loldlefs choose to
J. H. Argyle, Mn. Charlei Kelman,
Silver
King
Road,
have
taken
up
ht it out from house to house
and confident spirit for it makes The Dally Express uid "The Charged with cheating at games
Mrs. H. J. Haylock and Miu Lanreiidence at 1017 Hoover Street
ilnst a swift-moving German
every man and woman a member Emergency Poweri bill and the Carl Walten wai fined $75 and $25
skail.
• Miss Evelyn Forbei is ipend- ot the national forcei.
ny in this little town of Southern
Treachery bill meant: Henceforth on two charges in Penticton Police
a
Mri
and
Mn'.
H.
E.
Dickens
ing the weekend with Mlu Enid The Mancheiter Guardian: "We he
Hand, as the charred walls and
who ii not with ui it against us. Court before Magistrate G. A. Mcand Mlu Eileen Lawson leave today Forbes at Cutlegar.
11-smoking ruins itill testify,
muit surrender our liberties to the Hitler started this war eight years Lelland, Provincial Police B Difor a weekend in Spokane.
• Rev, Mother Mary Flavli of Government of our choice in order ago. We itirt lt today. Mr. Churchill: vision Headquarter! at Nelson referhaps the hardest fought battle
a Mrs. J. Scott ol Ainsworth Belllngham ii in the city at St
the German march from the fronthat we may relume them . . . The All you uk of ui we will give. Will- ported Thursday.
ihopped in town yeiterday.
Joseph's icademy to attend the fuEagerly. Thli is the morning Information for one charge wu
r to Amsterdam unrolled here
a Mr. and Mri. C. P. Yaeger, neral today of Rev. Siiter Mary Al< Government could do one thing ingly.
the nation hai been waiting for ever laid by Nell McKerracher, owner
i along the Grebbe Line, with its
who ipent a couple of dayi at their phoniui of the congregation of St that would have great significance ilnce
you
made your appeal four of the Hub Poolroom, It wai charged
—it
could
announce
iti
asiumption
iter defences, a few miles to the
Summer place at Willow Point, have Joseph's, Newark, NJ.. who died at
of control ol the Bank ol England." monthi ago."
by tha Executive ware returned to Spokane.
It.
thit in a game called "Skill Shoot",
National Committee approved
Rosiland
Wednesday.
received.
where three shots must be placed in
iVe walked through this unhappy
Mn. G. W. Fleldbouie left yes• Misi Hilda Talberg, Biker
a perfect clover leaf pattern to shoot
The
Aiiociation
approved
a
dona'
Resolution
Is
tie community between Arnheim
terday for Victoria to Join her hus- Street, plain to ipend the weekend
out a number on a card, Walters
tlon of $9 to tht committee which band, who il residing there.
d Utrecht and one building which
Deserting
Nazis
Say
in Spokane.
tampered with the card while the
hai
undertaken
to
bring
100
refuIndorsed
•med untouched was the town
• W. H. Thomai wai ln town
a Yesterday afternoon Mn. P. T.
left the room, and then
gee orphan! from Great Britain from Sunihine Bay Wednesday.
lurch, Its tower rising high above
Losses Are terrific operator
Blalkowiki, Government Road, enihot
only once, knocking out the
and
place
them
in
homei
ln
CanProposal
that
the
Canadian'Govs smoking, crumbled remains.
a IJrs. Ernest Norman of VanLJUBLJANA, Yugoilavii, May number and claiming $35.50 prize
this work being undertaken as couver, who hai been a gueit of tertained member! of the Cathedral
rhe business district of the city ernment should adopt "an even ada,
ol Mary Immaculate sewing circle
23 (CP-Haval). — Germany h u money.
perhaps 8000 population was only more liberal policy. . . to admit a a means of easing the burden of the Mrs. J. H. Wilkinson, Cedar Street, at her home, when thoie present inbeen transformed Into a vait miliWalten pleaded not guilty to the
left yeiterday to visit Mr. tnd Mri. cluded Mri. M. J. Vaneveld, Mrs.
neap of brick. Practically every larger number of selected refu- British Government.
tary hoipital ilnce tht itart of charge, but evidence of Bryan
A
letter
from
Laurie
Hamilton
W. H. Smedley, Observatory Street. D. A. McPhenon, Mn. A. G. Geuae on the road leading to Grebbe gees" was Indorsed by the Nelson
hoitllitiei In the W u t , according Foreman, and the operator, whe leit
of
Rouland
itated
Angus
McLeod
Vfcimens
Liberal
Association,
meeta
Mrs.
G.
F.
Chapman
w
u
in
11 outside the city was a skeleton,
Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs.
to 17 Qerman deierten, Including the room, Corporal W. J. McKay,
the New Haven Home for Boyi, town from South Slocan yesterday. linas,
th tulips and flowers of Spring ing at the home of Mrs, Andrew ot
M. J. Vigneux, Mn, P. DeFoe, Mrs.
two offloen, who croued the Constable J. D. H. Stewart and
a corrective home at Vancouver, • Hector Godin of Kelowna wai Harry
Willey, 609 Third Street.
Korolak, Mrs. V. Doyle, Mrs,
ding a grotesquely gay touch.
Yugoilav frontier near Mount Rl- Maurice Hitchcock, who travelled
wai
available
to
address
meetings,
in the city en route to Cranbrook J. Muraro, Mra. Postoluik, Mn. G
A little street car stood on the
bur today. The men w e n dlurm- with Walten from Kamloopi to
and
the
Aiiociation
decided
It
By
LYNN
HEINZERLINQ
The
proposal
was
in
the
form
of
to
attend
the
funeral
of
his
brother,
F. Stevens, Mn. L. H Choquette,
tin street ready to set forth whened
and Interned.
would
support
any
movement
to
Penticton, proved him guilty.
resolution from the non-political
Emil Godin.
Mn. Arthur Perrier, Mrs. Henri (Anoclated Preu ttaff Writer).
ar possible, but there seemed to
The deierten u i d thty had
bold
a
meeting
for
him
here.
e Mr. and Mn. George Truscott, Gagnon and Miss Albertine Cho- ROTTERDAM, May 23 (AF). - heard
Conitable Stewart itated he had
no customers and no particular Canadian National Committee on
that Colonel-General Wil- ihot in the game previously and
New
fonni
for
Provincial
Elec815
Fourth
Street,
Fairview,
are
quette.
Refugees
and
Victim!
of
Political
German-held
Rotterdam,
proud
lion for its going any place.
helm Keitel, Chief of Staff of the
tion! Commissioners were examined celebrating their Mth wedding anformer home of The Netherlands Qerman High Command, hid been wu satisfied that the card had been
Every ruin looked like the next Persecution, headed by Senator and
Miu
Phyllii
Bajnton
ol
Robdiscussed in order that appoint- niversary tomorrow.
Cairine Wilson, and Including Sir
p,
ti a gueit of Mr. and Mn. J. merchant fleet, Is only a rear ol a relieved of command In Belgium tampered with.
named a year ago, might un- a Mn. C. A. Mittun is ipending ion
Artillery and bombi very nearly Frederick Banting, Rt Hon. Ar- ees,
M Armstrong, Sliver King Road. city—lta main busineu and finan- and Holland and that the public Mr. Hitchcock itated ha had
derstand
fully
what
their
appointthe
weekend
at
her
Fruitvale
home.
thur Meighen and other noted Ca: ment meant
Iped Rhenen out of existence.
a Mr. and Mn. Colin A. Moir of cial district a pile of bricks and had been led to believe thtt ht known Walten only a lew dayi
and itated that the plan to tamper
nadians. The Nelson Anoclatlon In- Hostesses for tbe meeUn* were a Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Laughton of Medicine Hat arrived yeiterday to mortar serving ai headstones for hid been wounded In aotlon.
Cutlegar
are
weekend
guests
of
with the card had been devised the
ipend a few dayi with the latter'i hundreds of dead.
Power from Bonneville hydro-el- dorsed the resolution.
They Mid the louei luffered by previoui night He explained how
Mrs. Willey, Mrs. Robert Mflla and the latter's parenti, Mr. and Mn. brother-in-liw and lister, Mr. and (In Parii The Netherlands legatric project may aid ln production
It was a busy meeting. Nine mem- Mrt. R. L. Oliver.
the N u l l In the drive were "un- Walters cut into the cardboard unChapman,
Fairview.
Mri. R. L. McBride. They are ac tion laid last Sunday that at leait
15,000 toni of aluminum a year.
bers whose application! bad been
and that thiy w i n derneath the number with a nzor
a Rev. Sister Anna Miry and companied by Mr. and Mn. D. 100,000 civilians died and 1-3 of the imaginable"
In order to iteipe being blade, md removed moit of the
Rev. Sister Margaret Mary of Fer- Hawthorne of Medicine Hat and city wai destroyed in German bomb- deurttng
lent
to
the
Weitern
front
cardboard, leaving only the numnie are guests at the Academy ot will be accompanied home by Mrs, ings).
Mass Production
ber. One ihot would then remove it
St. Joseph's here to attend the fu- Moir'i mother, Mn, J. J. Foote, who The historic harbor, the imoke ot
easily.
of Rtv. Slater Mary Alphon- will make her home with them war rising above lt, ls a silent testiof Planes Predicted neral
Mills Congratulates
sus, who died In Mater Misericor- for iome time.
monial to the awful destruction
VAN NUYS, Calif., May 23 (AP) diae Hospital, Rouland, Wednesday.
$25 ON SECOND C H A R Q I
a Mr. and Mn. Charlei H. Bean which German dive b o m b e n Choir on Broadcast;
—From a United Statei Army aviOn a lecond charge ot cheating In
a Mn. F. G. StDenis, who hai ol Willow Point, who recently re- worked.
ation expert comet a prediction that been
that ol "Sniper-SklU", Walviiiting
her
parenta,
Mr,
and
huge airplane "bakeriei"—kneidlng Mrs. James May, returned to TraU turned from in extended visit to Block after block ol piled bricks,
Cracki Rib in Boxla ater!gime,
pleaded guilty and w u fined
the
Coait,
ihopped
in
town
Wedacres
of
desolation
broken
here
and
plastics rather than dough—may yesterdiy.
$25.
information
w u laid by John
"Orchid!
to
you"
and
congratunesday.
there by occasional blackened walls
open the door to mau production of
• Mlia Frances Boucher, 411 • Miu Louise Denoreat of the or twiited webi of girden, ihow lation! to St. Paul'i Boyi' Choir on Pellocana.
fighting craft
Thomu
Walters,
William RoblnCarbonate Street, had u gueiti, 'ier Central School ataff plain on ipend- how heavy a hand was laid on tbe iti broadcut from Vancouver Miy
Col. Joieph la. Stromme ot tbe niece,
Mlu Dona Steinert of Fer- ing the weekend at Shutty Bench. land of tulips md wooden shoes.
8 ind its splendid ihowing ln the lon and Mathew McSherry, arArmy
Air
Corpi
planning
division
retted
with
Carl
Walten
md facMany old tlmea who knew him witnessed the testing of an all- nie, who left for her borne yeiterMn. C. B. Sharp of BonningOne Nazi air force officer wtl- Kootenay Music Festival, were exsimilar charge!, pleaded not
day.
when he came to Nelion 48 yean plastic
ton Ii a patient in Kootenay Lake mated the dead at "leveral thou- tended by Foster Mills of Kelowna ing
airplane
here
yeiterday.
guilty
and
were
diimiued.
Carl
Walago were among thoie who paid "Now we iee demonstrated the • Mrt. Charles Jaffa and infant General Hospital.
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i A holiday in thl Spring pf the
rear, welcome u the flowers in
May, an outdoor anniversary-weather permitting—with the old car
hitting on all ilx, the fish biting and
tbe call ot the open road. One year
ago saw the old world uneasily at
peace, with the Brltiih Monarch
and his bonnie blue-eyed Queen .n
the heart of the new world Tn Canada, our Canada—on their triumphal
transcontinental tour acrou the
Dominion, ahd the battle-cruiser
scheduled to carry them across the
Western ocean, hugging her home
portl She, with her grey sister-ships
under the White Ensign, stand at
their battle-stations in the narrow
s e u amid the Northern mists, as
the reddened dawn of Empire Day,
1940, sees an anarchic world, with
the enemy at the Allied Gates, engaged from the ArcUc wastes to the
frontiers of Switzerland, mayhap to
tha hot sands of Africa, in a wideopen war of lavage intensity that
may well prove tne moit gigantic
battle in the greateit war of all
time.

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1940.

SITUATION SERIOUS BUT NOT DECISIVE
While the enormous gains made by the ultra-mechanized German armies in Belgium and France have amazed
the world, and while the British, Belgian and French armies
have their backs to the wall, so to speak, there is no reason
to believe that the war is going to be lost by the Allies,
though there is every reason to regard the situation with
seriousness.
The situation calls for the utmost endeavor on the
part of every portion of the Empire, particularly, for it is
hard to see where French efforts can be materially increased.
We could hardly expect the German blow, long
prepared, and with maximum equipment of every weapon,
some of them new in warfare, to be met at once, by armies
having to move into new and unprepared country, such as
Belgium and Holland.
It was also to be expected that in the early stages at
least, the prepared German thrust would turn the Maginot
Line and result in some invasion of Northern France.
That the German drive into France succeeded to the
extent it did is attributable in large part to the negligence
of commandei-s who permitted the German heavy equipment to roll across the Meuse River by all existing bridges,
to be followed by the German armies. Had the bridges been
destroyed, the Germans would have had to construct temporary ones. There is no manner of doubt, of course, that
this was provided for, but terrific losses would have been
the price of advance by temporary bridges that would have
been under constant bombardment.
But the Allies, though not comparing in equipment
With the Germans, have reorganized their methods of warfare, and are pouring on the force, with apparently a good
measure of success.
While the German methods of air attack and of dropping incendiaries behind the lines are sending a trail of fire
across France and Belgium, the Allies are defending by
attacking, and apparently there have been successes on
both sides. Some of the Allied drives have penetrated German territory.
It looks weird of course for German tanks to be careering through France, each on its own, some not so far from
the seacoast, but that does not at all mean that the German
armies have established a line at that depth. The tanks'
mission, once they have broken through, seems to be one of
creating disorganization behind the line.
The chief danger appears now to be in Belgium, where
the British and Belgians are on the North and the French
on the South of a deep German salient. But in the previous
war the British dented in such a salient—in the early days
of the Great War, when the terrific flank attack on von
Kluck, the German right wing, resulted in the German
armies facing about and falling back from the Marne—and
it is certain the Allies will throw all possible force against
the sides of that salient.
Assuming that they straighten that line, not much
else matters for the time being, for every week will bring
added strength, to more nearly equalize matters. If the
Germans can be held, they will have lost, no matter what
desperate attacks they may make on Britain by air, in
extension of their campaign against civilian populations for
the purpose of terrorism.
For it is only a question of time when their superiority
in power will have passed, and from that point on, the
Allied victory will be assured.

VIMY RIDGE LOOKS ON
Canada is not within a matter of thousands of miles
of the war zone, but a matter of a handful of miles.
Vimy Ridge, or at least the portion of it on which
stands the beautiful and majestic war memorial to the
64,000 Canadians who fell in the Great War, is in the
Arras sector, and when the Canadian Corps successfully
stormed the Ridge—which previously both French and
British forces had failed to take—it was part of a British
turning movement based on Arras as a pivot. It is some
distance North of Arras.
A couple of days ago, when Arras fell into the hands
of the German invaders, it looked as though Vimy Ridge,
including the part of it that is Canadian soil—Canadian
soil by actual gift of France—would fellow.
But as this is written, the French counter-attack has
recovered Arras, and perhaps this line will be successfully
defended, without having to be yielded now and retaken
later. Thanks to the French—who are of course defending
their own sacred soil—we have not yet read of this monument, on which, in peace-time the light ever plays, being
made the mock of the invader.
The actual importance of Vimy Ridge today is nothing
like as great as in the time of the Great War. It lies North
and South, with the high end at the North, the Southern
end blending into the plain. Further North lies another
Ridge, the Heights of Notre Dame des Lorette, from whifti
it is separated by the Souchez Valley. The Lorette Heights
never passed out of the possession of the French, or their
successors in that sector, the British, but the Germans held
Vimy Ridge until the Canadians, under the greatest artillery barrage in history up to that date, dispossessed vthem.
While today those two ridges would be capable of stubborn defence against merely infantry, they would offer no
great obstacle to a tank assault, with waves of machinegun and bombing planes driving defending units underground, unless the defenders were also efficiently mechanized and had the needed gun-power to stop the tanks. No
doubt, however, their defensive power, such as it is, will be
utilized by the French if they are driven back, and in such
ca.se it would later be used by the Germans in their ultimate
forced retirement.
It is extremely likely that today Vimy Ridge bristles
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Grow Tree Roses jut yowL&srffc
in Garden Tub
By DEAN HALLIDAY
BARREL CUT IN HALF
,TO MAKE, PLANT TUB
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Tree roses are gaining In popularity and for those lovers of roses
who have only a limited space for
gardening, growing them in tubs is
suggested. The planted tubs can be
used to decorate the terrace or as
accent points to frame a garden
entrance.
As shown In the Garden-Graph,
practical as well as attractive planting tubs can be made from a barrel
which has been sawed ln half. The
tubs should have at least
four
drainage holes bored in the bottom
and a layer of stones placed over
these holes to facillitate drainage.
The tubs can be painted a dark
green color, with the hoops painted
black or a color to match other
terrace or garden furniture. Paint
the tubs on the outside only.
When tree roses are planted In
tubs it makes it quite easy to move
them inside for protection during
the Winter.

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
MAY 24,1915—Germans, attacking
behind great waves of poison gas,
made slight gains between Steenstraate and Ypres. Italian cost cities
attacked by Austrian warships and
airmen but damage negligible. Germany severed diplomatic relaUous
with Italy.
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ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
1. Thst of II Duce, Mussolini.
2. The Taj Mahal.
3. The period in the Spring of
the year when days and nighti are
of equal length.

VERSE
A VOICE FROM VIMY
Canadian men far o'er the sea
From Vimy Heights I plead with ye,
To take the torch we left with you
And hold It high until your throusfn
Whether in the air, or on the land
Or in the navy—take your stand.
This little part of Caadian loll
Where in we rest from all our toll,
Is made most sacred by the thought
That on this hill we bled and fought
To make the world a safer place
For each one cf the human race.
So play your part—he brave ind
strong
Sacrifice all to right the wrong,
May God give you the strength to
fight
For victory and all that's right
And your reward shall surely be,
A peaceful w orld from sea to sea.
JEAN M. PICKARD.
820 Victoria St.,
Nelson, B. C.

CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

HEVKBSE THE USUAL
THERE ARE many situation!
In bridge which call for t raver.
aal of customary practice. One
mt t h e n la ln the play of a
ault which contains the ace
tn one hand opposite the queen
and at l e u t a couple of guards.
Generally lt li beat to lay
down the ace Ant, then play a
email card toward the queen, hoping the king lies where it muit be
played flnt. Thli procedure h u
the' ipecial advantage that tt
drop! the king tn c u e * where It
l i ilngleton. it ii aometlmee better, however, to lead toward the
queen on Uie flnt trick—when the
queen hai only one small guard
with lt or when the ace is needed
»s a re-entry when the ault ls established.

• AQJ7
¥10 8 5 4

• Qi

something for their palni, nowever, u South fumbled the play
of hli contract, which can be
made. The heart A won, thin tha
heart « to the 9 wai raffed by tha
ipade 2. Three tricki then went to
the spado A, Q and K, and the
crisis w u at hand.
If South had now led a m a l l
club toward the Q, he would have
madi hli contract. In caie Wert
won It, South could have ruffed
any return and then run the clubs.
If Weit ducked, the Q would have
won, and a club could then have
been deliberately l u t to West.
But South Ant led the club A,
then a small one. West won and
returned a heart, making South
uie hla l u t trump. A small club
w u then won by the Q, but dummy had no more to reach South'a
hand, to the opponents got all but
one of Uie remaining tricki, the
one taken by dummy's l u t tramp.!

• • •

• Q84

»I«
»• A

M

• K J 10 8
74
*K10 5

3 •*
s.

Tomorrow's Probtar

• 864
f K Q 97
8
• A.965

«V

4 K 10 5 8 2

m
48
+A97632
(Dealer: Eait. Neither aide vulnerable.)
Baaf
South
Wert
North
Pan
Pan
14
paSs

+ K<6
fQ9
4>A84
+ A 10 4*1
A Q 10 9 8
2
V-42
• J 1 3 2

+«

At

_L

*AJ,
f 10 5 8
• K10R
+ KQ96

448
fAKJ76
• Q9f
*J78
(Dealer: South. Neither ilda
\_
•_
•**
»•
vulnerable.)
»•
84
Pan
ia
If North bldi 1-Club on thla
Dbl
deal, E u t l-No Trump and South
laat and Wut can make five- 2-Hearti,
then Weit leads the club
odd ln either red ault, by almply
running that many dlrtet tricki, 8, why ihould E u t read It u a
but didn't realize IL They got singleton?
SUtribstid by King natural Syndicate, Inc.

with guns in camouflaged positions, shooting over the crest
at the German troops concentrations. The French city of
Lens, on the plain East of and below Vimy Ridge, has not
yet come into the daily war news, and no doubt that industrial city, surrounded by pyramids of coal slack, is protected by entrenchments and filled with gun emplacements,
from which muzzles point Eastward.
"Canada in France" looks on at the war, which may
be said to be almost at its feet. The colossal marble memorial must be visible for scores of miles in every direction,
and must be in sight of the French and German armies in
a great stretch of country that is now being fought for.

1
. __,_,

HOURS OF JEOPARDY
A i King George V lay a-dylng, hi
whispered to a Mlniiter of State,
never get North thli Summer!"
"How goei Uie Empire?" The answer—'Tfour Majesty, all ls well
with the Empire, is no less fitting
>s&s%eso&(ososem#»oom*>s6s&t
for the crucial crisis of what we
hope la a back-firing blitzkrieg (at
the moment of writing) ln a "bingo.
ed hemisphere," with nothing
seemingly left but blood and Iron.
itxomomsoscostsHomsoseKososttBut the Allied armies are Intact and
sea-command secure. J. Goebbels
ONE-MINUTE TE8T
may link the BrlUih Navy by the
1. Whose residence is the Pa paper-route time and again, but
lazzo Venezla?
propaganda-scuttle does not rid the
2. What famous marble mauso- Reich ot its bulldog grip. Filling
leum stands at Agra, India?
Davy Jonei' locker by the barrage3. What Is the vernal equinox?
typewriter method does not deprive
homeland Britons of their breakfast bacon—u yet;' foodstuffs are
WORDS OF WISDOM
rolling regularly Britainwards in an
If any speak ill of thee, fly home uninterrupted merchant marine unto thy own conscience and examine der "The Red Duster," convoyed by
thy heart. If thou art guilty, it ll a the Royal Navy—dominant power
just correction; if not guilty, lt is ln England's hiitory, the cement
a fair instruction.—Herbert.
that li holding f u t this sea-encircled Empire of oun.
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
If this Is your birthday, you will CATCHINO THE OLD BUS
experience much good fortune in
True to tradition, the self-deprethe next year. It may, perhaps,
come to you as a legacy. You ciating Briton (now hanging 011 vo
his
gas-mask) post-mortems Isolated
should, however, make every ef
fort to control your temper. Born "defeats" and extols the invincibility
and machine-like precision of
today a child wUl be reliable, methodical, precise, resourceful and the Nazi war weipom; revolti 'agin
the
government' and asks; "What's
thoughtful. Such a personality will
have a successful career in a re- the bloomin' Navee doing?"
Meanwhile, reUred colonels and
sponsible position of trust, il is precommanders forsake club easysaged.

•__,,.-_.,,.__.

.

(
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chairs to write long critical letten
to the London Times, and fireside
Napoleoni (familiar with war by
careful coniideration of the twodimensional image of tha cinemascreen prepare plans of a sinister
strategy that will win a campaign
over-night, or at leait next weekll
Former Premier Chamberlain'!
"missing the bus" becomes u notorious u Preiident Wilson's "Too
Proud to Fight" and equally misin
terpreted, but l o u ot pride and of
prestige in the early stages of a war
11 no new thing to Britain. Many a
but w u missed in,the world war:
its terrific casualties ln single bat.
Uea through 1914-18 make the. Norwegian fiasco, for instance, and in
comparison, look like a "routine
raid" from Regina trench or along
the Pozieres Ridge! My London but'
riding dayi taught me that mining
one bus w u but a preliminary to
catching another trundling red
painted Juggernaut and 1 few min
utei later (Eny more (ares, pliz?).
Even the l u t bui in the wee sma'
hours bore one lately home. We'll
catch the l u t bui In thli wir, iome
time, somehow, but it may take our
l u t "tuppence". Walt till the last
battle l i fought and won, by the
Empire and Allied forces under the
dynamic leadership of the man of
destiny, and stalwart patriot, Win
ston Churchill.
One hopes It will end ln a "Finis
Germanla", with a commencement
of it'i one thousand years of repentence from the "Blood, Soul and
Race" religion, of which Herr Hit
ler is its macabre.
Detractors of Britain's Empire
never tire of reminder of the fate
of Babylon, Byzantium and Rome,
and to prophesy a similar dire dissolution, mainly becauie It w u built
up ln somewhat unethical manner.
Blood and Iron certainly contrived
iti composition, but righteous Judgment must be based on the manner
in which its inheritors are handling
their inheritance.
We have not made a tribal God
of the state, and have achieved a
fairly comcienUous concepUon of
running an Empire wisely and well
for the greatest good of all in spite
of its continuous and unrelenting
ordeals.

WESTWARD HOI
In the dayi of red-haired and ar
rogant Queen Elizabeth, an Anglo
Saxon vanguard—Drake and lis
lelgh, Frobisher and Hawkins along
with men of Devon, Cornwall and
Bristol — established Britain's sea
roads in high adventure. These
Viking heirs, in spacious dayi, untrammeled by wireless or Whitehall, tackled everything afloat in
S&SXO&SOOOMSSSStOi&OtOOKOOOSil
commerce or conflict. Tbey died for
an idea or a scrap of torn bunting
at a masthead, taking life end losing it with equal unconcern. Rugged individualists of the realm,
they and their salty successors created an Empire through conquest
•nd capitulation, annexation, treaty
or protectorate ruie.
Open to any reader. Names ot
Latter yeari of the nineteenth
perions asking questions will not
century law the bugles of a demobe published.
cratic imperialism blowing bombi»*f&S&!>&0&iS95$SS!ltSt8SSSSSS#( astic blasts that brought forth the
warning, "Recessional" as the EmM. J. M., Nelson—Could you give pire on which the sun never sets
me the names of some boarding was consolidated about 'The Widow of Windsor" (thus IrreverenUy
schools for girls?
Crofton House School, 1005 Jervis dubbed by Rudyard Kipling who
Street, Vancouver; Convent of the thereby forfeited his nomination to
Sacred Heart, 38S1 West 29th Ave- the Poet Laureateahip!) and the
nue, Vancouver; St. Margaret's complications of her lite extended
.School, Victoria; St. Ann's Acad- so that they embraced the world.
emy, Victoria; Queen Margaret's
School, Duncan; Strathcona Lodge APOTHEO8I8 OF EMPIRE
As Empress of India, Victoria ReSchool, Shawnigan Lake, B. C.
gina held the gorgeous East in
fee
u wise and "pukka" Sahibs
Faithful Reader, Rossland—I have
$7-5 in a house, the full price meted justice and firm dictatorship
to
the
lesser breeds and outer barof which is 81400, without interbarians, willy-nilly. .Fair was the
est. Could I sell my equity in this lot and goodly the heritage as the
house, on the same agreement as white man gamely shouldered his
I have it, without the consent of opulent burden with the grace of
the original owner? If original the chap in the flying trapeze. Up
owner should refuse to allow me and down the earth on perpetual
to sell, what could I do?
sentry-go strode the soldiers of the
This would .depend upon the or- Queen, me-ledi, keeping watch and
iginal agreement for sale.
ward on far frontieri over the Pax
Britannica, to the admiration of
Could you give me a recipe for many, but to the Jealous envy of
the Have-nots.
dandeUon wine?
One gallon of dandelion blossoms,
"What'we have, we hold", shoutone gallon of boiling water. Pour ed the Redcoats of Matriarchal Vicwater over blossoms and let stand toria's queenly domains. "We've got
for 38 hours. Drain and add to the the ships, we've got thi men . . .
liquid four lemons, sliced thin, and defied the Jingoists. Homeland Brifour oranges, cut fine, three pounds tons sat tightly tranquil in the
of granulated sugar ind one cake of places to which it had pleased God
yeast. Stir well two or three times to caU them, as Britain's cartograa day until fermentation ceases, phers busily splashed their worldthen strain and bottle. Leave for maps with a passionate r e d . . . .
three months before using.
At the turn of the century, however, an association of pot-shooting
J. D. F„ Chapman Camp—Could you Boer farmers, among the Veld's and
give me any information on the Kopjes of Southern Africa taught
Danish system of bridge and where the absent-minded beggar ln khaki
some new tricks in warfare never
could I obtain rules for same?
Write Shepard Barclay, Central learned at the Aldershot annu.il
Press Canadian, Toronto, or El: manoeuvres. The old Empire WJS
Culbertson, Chicago Tribune Fea- shaken, but carried on in elasticl.cd
form, later developing Into the loose
ture Service, Chicago.
ly-knit affair that survives to this
Curious—Is any of the money raised day, sometimes rattling -its teeth
f o r ' Red Cross work used for with age and its own weight.
The new-old Empire cime safely
salaries?
Red Cross Work is voluntary. A through Armageddon One, with its
small percentage of funds is used besom of iron and fire; Armageddon
Two, with 'Darkening Wings Over
for organization work.
England' (God Save England!)
A. M. W„ Nelson—Would you please finds It with resolute will and more
publish the rules for the game of firmly united than ever before, dehorseshoes, also giving distance, termined "to see this thing through
to s bitter victory" even if it, is
number of pegs, number ot shoes the last thing it ever does!
per side and scoring rules?
A standard horseshoe court is 40 ARTICLES OF FAITH
feet long, from stake to stake. The
England and her Empire will nevstakes when driven into tho ground er become the vassal of Germany,
must remain 12 inches above the nor yield to the mental homicidal
surface, and be on a three-inch in- nihUut who, with abnormal brilcline. Horseshoes must not weigh liance, has pulled himself up by his
in excess of 2H pounds. There are HiUerian bootitrapi to the highest
two men to a side and each player honor in his Fatherland. We beis allowed two shoes. A ringer scores lieve that the very stirs in their
three or the nearest shoe or leaner courses fight against the former
scores one. An opponent can cancel corporal, Public Enemy Number
a ringer by shooting another ringer One of Nazilind i n d his blackmiilon top of i t
ing satellites. We make unwilling
war with the limitations of a selfgoverning people but are morally
bulwarked to withstand the strain
and the setback, the minor and even
the major reverse.
By ROBERT QUILLEN
Let us recall at thii Juncture that
A tha British spirit in this dreadful
emergency, has been best expressed Dy England'! own William
Shakespeare—
This Englind never did, nor nev;r
•hall,
Lie at the proud foot of • conquerer
Come the three corner! of the world
in arms,
If Englind to itself do rest but true.
We hold a dim, but clearing, concept of that for which we strive, the
preservation of • Way of Life that
will retain the honorable and crystallized values of a Christian civilization, hard hammered on the anvil of Time. We believe, by thi
God above, thit "When the tumult
ind the shouting dies, the Captains
ind the King's depart."—
"There itill stands Thine indent
sacrifice
An humble and a contrite heart!"
"A womin hu got more self-con- We believe that this Empire of
trol than a man. She can be mad ai ouri, with Its heterogeoeoui peofin ind then itart tilkin' iweet ple! In Iti far-flung territories, the
when ihe answers the phone, but a ruleri and the ruled, his 1 Divine
man f f l n ' f "
Decree to fulfill and will therefore
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FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1940
8:45—B. C.
Amateur Goll
Championship
7:00—The Newi
7:15-Talk by Wlckham Steed frotj
London
MORNING
7:30—Woodhouie le Hawklni
7:30—0 Canada
8:00—Drama
7:33—To a i t and Coffee Club
8:30—Recital Seriei
(CKLN)
9:00—Musical Mirror
8:00—BBC Newi from London
»:30-Talk
8.45-The Newi
9:45—Joint Recital
9:00—Muilcal Roundup (CKLN)
9:57-Newi Bulletin
9:30—Rhymes & Rambles
10:15-The Newi
10:00-NBC Concert Orch.
10:30—Matty Maneck'i Orcheitra j
10:30—To Be Announced
11:00—Gary Nottingham's Orchestl
10:45—The Newi
11:30—To Be Announced
11:00—To Be Announced
ll:57-News Bulletin
11:13—Special Empire Day Broad- 12:00-God Save the King
cut
11:30—Compoiin Corner
1..00—Hli Majesty the King, from
London
12:30—Club Matinee

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

CJAT — TRAIL

MORNINC

AFTERNOON

7:00—Church In the Wlldwood
12:45-Concert Music (CKLN)
7:15—Breakfast Club
1:00—The NeWi
8:30—Home Folks Frolic
l:15-Talk
10:00—Stan
of the Week.
1:30—Cloiing Stocks
10:30—Master Singers
1:45-BBC NEWS
11:30—Variety
Revue
2:15—Dance Orchestra
2:30—Three Cheeri
AFTERNOON
2:45—Talk by J. B. Priestly from
London "This Land of Ours" 12:15—Love Stories
12:30-On With The Dance
3:00—London Calling
12:45—Newi odditlei
3:15—Accordian Quartette
3:30—Recital Seriei
1:15—Today'i Music
3:45—InternaUonal Commentary
2:15—In Town Tonight
4:00—"Gentlemen, The Empire!"
3:30—True Stories
5:00^-Concert Master (CKLN)
3:45—In Town Tonight
5:30—To Be Announced
4:00—Theatre News
5:45—Hollywood Brevities (CKLN1 4:15—Joe Peterson Singr
6:00—Rebroadcast of talk by H. M. 4:30—Parade of Melody
the King.
EVENINC

EVENINC

8:00—The Old Refrains
8:30—Fireside Chit by Franklin D. 8:15—Murder Mysteries
Roosevelt, President of the ll:S0-Sign Off
Other Periods—CBC Programme
U. S. A.

LOOKING BACKWARD . . .
TEN YEARS AOO
„From Daily News of May 24, 1930
'Mrs. F. K. Horton of Edgewood
n i l Nelson visitor.—G. C. Brown's
"Alpine Inn" at English point. Christina Lake, w u opened yesterday.—
Tenders have been called for a rural
mail service between Edgewood and
InOnoaklin Villey—About 30 athletei from Nelson High and Junior
High schools have left to compete
in the iecond annual KootenayBoundary schools track and field
meet.—Frank Thompson w u elected President and V. Lundbom Secretary-Treasurer of the Wardner
Employee!' Club.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
From Dally Newi of May 24.1915
Mrs. Fred Starkey was elected
President of the Kootenay Diocesan
Branch of the Anglican Women's
Auxiliary, with Mrs. H. M. Bird
Vice-President and Mn. R. M. Bird,
Treuurer—A. S. MacAuley of Silverton has left for Prince Edward
Island, where his mother is ill.—Mrs.
endure beyond Us preient bewidermenti until its mission has been
accomplished—and that the end is
not yet.
UNTIL THIS LAST
Therefore, on thii 24th diy of
May, in this year of Grace and gravity thoughts wing warmly towards
the homeland In this her momentous
hour of destiny. It li the anceitral
home of millions of Britoni the
world over, • land rich ln traditional memorlei, Uie abiding place of
one of the greatest languages and
literatures of aU Ume:
'The secret that is England, her

E. Kirk of Vancouver has bee
transferred to Nelson to act as Ko.
tenay district traffic chief of tt
B. C. Telephone Company. — Tt
mining property on Lightning pel
near Edgewood will be worked th
Summer.—H. 0 . Langford, of BI
gar, Suk., haa brought from Marv
McDaniels a fruit ranch at Robso
where he will make his home.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Daily Miner of May 24, 11
Rev. H. C. Sutherland ii relievii
Rev. Mr. Frew at the Presbyterii
Church for the next three monthi.
Dr. Armstrong, Nelson QuaranUi
Officer, has lecured an appropri
tion from the Dominion Cover
ment for a quarantine station hei
—The Nelson baseball players a
Houston, Waters, Neelands, Pha
Mills, Qnerson, Earcett, Rocke:
field, McLeod and Caverley, wl
"Dustle" Gilchrist mascot—The ne
park and playground below Bogu
town will be opened by the Nelst
Tramway Company next Sunday.

CRANBROOK

CRANBROOK, B. C.-C. A. Co
terel and Harrv Heise visited her
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brlard a)
son, Ernest have left to make tae
home in Neison.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bonner
Kingsgate visited here.
J. H. Parkin of Donald visit*
here.
Mrs. R. A. McBurney has relufr
ed from a v»:lt to her son-in-lai
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Knickei
bocker.
George Ward has returned fioi
long green pastures keep,
the University of Alberta.
Her quiet hamlets store it; her hills
Angelo Provenzano has returne
thit seem asleep.
here following his graduation 1
They ilng, perhapi, her sage old forestry from the University 4
soul, that slowly tolls to find
British Columbia.
The way to freedom, faithfulness,
Mri. Graham Nichols ind h<
and iaughter that is kind."
twin daughters have returnei I
She has made innumerable con- Radium after visiting Mr. and Mri
tributions to the world'! icience and Speers.
art, its culture ind religion ihe nai
Mrs. C. V. Edwards has return"'
ever cherished, filteringly enough, from a visit to her sons at Vi ll
at times the eternal and intangible couver.
principles of «n ordered liberty,
Mr and Mrs. E. S. Home visl.a
justice i n d individual worth.
Kamloops. Mrs. Home contirvia
"She his sins i-plenty, and her from there by train for Vancouca
broad green breast Is scarred,
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Gioi
But the hills that girdle England Sldenius.
keep a truth that we shall guard."
Mrs. N- Hogarth has relume
"COURAGE, ENERGY
from a visit at Vancouver and '/in
AND CONFIDENCE"
toria.
And so, the watchword is, "Carry
Mrs. Eric MacKinnon has leit t
on, Canadal"—
visit at Calgary.
"From the mountains to the prairies
Len Kumlin of Blalrmore il ta
To the oceans white with foam,''
lieving at the Royal Bank.
Remember our own Canadian
Rev. F. V Harrison has returnei
boys will soon be facing a ruthless after attending the executive meet
and relentless foe, perhaps among Ing of the Kootenay Anglican S?
those very same fields in France nod.
and Flanders (hold on to "Wipers"
Mrs. Slye has left for Victor!
lads!) that their Immediate forbears to visit her son-in-law and daugh
fought over, where the paths of war ter. Mr. and Mrs. Eneas Hogarth.
have criss-crossed for centuries.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Worden in
With It all, we can hold the forward visiting at Calgary.
look, 'gainst the day of the final
G J. Spreull has returned fron
"cease fire", when our cause has Fernie.
been vindicated and made secure,
Lieut-Co!. D. Philpot. Mrs. Phil
and we have taken another long pot. Miss Dorothy and Miss Mar;
step forward towards the time when Philpot have returned from Van
Nation with nation, land with land couver where they attended thi
Inarmed shall live as comrades free graduation of Miss Dorothy Philpo
In every heart and brain shall throb from the University of B. C.
The pulse of one fraternity."
CRANBROOK. B. C. - Mr. ant
Mrs. W. H. Wilson have returnei
from
a trip to Vancouver. They werl
PROCTER INSTITUTE
accompanied by Mrs. E. H. McPheej
FUNS FOR SCHOOL SFORTS Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jarvis and
PROCTER, B.C. — Procter Wo- Richard Jarvis Jr. returned from;
men's InsUtute met at Uie OuUet Vancouver. The latter received hii
degree in Commerce from the UniHotel.
Arrangements were made for the versity of B. C.
school sports May 24th, which will
be supervised by Mrs. J. Ferguson,
LONDON (CP). - Charged wit!
Mrs. G. Donaldson ind J. Hind. The manslaughter in the death of nil
races and jumping are to be held 79-year-old step-mother, who died
on the ball field.
from starvation, a M-year-old man
Tea was served by Mri. Bell, was sentenced to six months. Thl
Mrs. G. Donaldson and Mrs. G. Ro- Judge said the man had allowed hei
to "die by inches."
bertson.
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Sports in 7 Cenfres; Golf, Lavfn Bowls Freeman Furniture
Here, Fishing Victoria Day Attractions

He Got the Bird

.edmen Upset Nelsonites
6-8 in Lacrosse Opener
Climaxing a nifty display with
ilx itralght goali that completely
obliterated a late Nelion rally.
Rossland'i Redmen, a fighting
band' of red-and-whlte clad warriors, punched out a 10-8 victory
ever the Nelion Maple Leafi,
champions of the Wert Kootenay
Lacrosse League, In the league
opener In the Civic Arena Thunday night -

Annual exodus of Victoria Day
holiday-makers from the City will
find Nelsonites travelling to various
•nailer Diitrlct centrei where tport
e-lrtratlone are planned, on the
lake in fishing and picnicking parties, and on the roada on motor
trips to other District and Washington points. While the City will be
somewhat emptied by these holldayera, Trail and Nelaon lawn
bowlers will gather at the CPJt.
Lawn Bowling Club greens for their
annual season-opening tourney, and

passes weren't made at all. And
when the Leafi went after goali
desperately as the game wore on,
gaping openii. i were left end the
visitors were quick to cap.'ili-e.
Harold Mayo, who would run
himself to death if he was let do
so, brougl plenty of cheers from
the home fans with his ipeedy
tricky play. He scored the first two
Leaf goals, and came within an ace
on several other occasions. Harold
Tapanila, another memlter of the
Leafs' younger set, also gave in
imprt:sive performance; It wai he
who itarted the Lskeslders oft early
ln the fourth quarter with a goal
and an assist to bring Nelion Within two goals of tying it up.
John Elly, a newcomer to the
club, has apparently definitely
clinched a berth. He broke into the
icoring column once on a goal that
w n a beauty—an end-to-end effort oi) which he had evaded practically the whole Rossland team.
The other rover, Doug Blais also
played a steady game with I wo
points.
Stewie Paterson, not so fast afoot
as he used to be, made his first appearance in three seasons in a Nelson uniform and he showed to advantage in a new role—that of a
playmaker. He made a series of nice
openings for other Leafs, and it
wasn't his fault that he failed to get
an assist.

A fair holiday-eve crowd law
the Golden City squad, coached
by the veteran Gordon (Squeak)
txart who can still ihow the reit
,f thi boyi • thing or two, although hli ticker Isn't whit It
uied to be, win their tint game
on a Nelion floor In two seasons.
Promoting a quartet of four promising Junion, the Redmen now
tlive • club that If It eontlnuei
t i fight will be plenty tough to
knock out of the pennant running.
A new spirit entirely existed In
te camp of the Rosslanders, in
jarp contrast to last season when
lelr morale took a natural down*»rd trend after absorbing a proinged series of disappointing-losies.
'ondition, definitely a minus quels' last leason, put the Redmen
Bead early in the game and they
ere never headed. And when the
laple Leafs cut the score to 10-8
.rly in the finale, the undaunted
edskins swarmed back on the stick to bang in half a dozen clinchBOX SCORE
g tallies through a disorganizG APtPe
1 Leafian defence that was waived Rossland:
Bailey,
g
0 0 0 0
i favor of the potential tying goals.
Simcock, d _
2 0 2 4
McGuire, d
1 1 2 7
CE BAILEY RETURNS
2 1 3 2
Bringing back memories of other Sitton, d
._
3 0 3 0
ayi, and hectic they were too, the McDonald, d
10
1 2
olortul Ace Bailey returned to Saundry, r
2 0 2 2
M Rossland lineup and his posi- Skott, r
2 1 3 0
lon was a new one for him, but he Anderson, c
0 2 2 0
ras none the less effective. The big Davis, c _
1 1 2 0
sllow, constantly shouting instruc- Ezart, w
ions to his mates, and making oc- Taylor, w
0 0 0 4
islonal sorties out of his citadel, Carker, w
1 1 3 0
K>k over the big stick and pads to Laface, w
„
12 3 4
Hard the twine for the visiton.
oe wai given fine protection by Totals
16 9 23 23
is mates, who played an airtight
Nelson:
•tensive game, but when the Leafs
0 0 0 0
ressed frantically he had plenty Gibboni. g
10
1 4
I do. According to Manager Harry Morris, d
10
1 2
eckie, the regular netminder, Townsend. d
0 0 0 0
okie Sam Sapronoff, went down Kuhn, d
Walmsley,
d
0
0
0
12
th the Cards to Spokane to play
_
1 1 2
4
iscball, but Bailey will do. Ask Blais, r
Elley, r
10
1 0
0 0 0 0
Shining lights for the visitors Bonneville, c
.....
0 0 0 2
ere one of the ex-Juniors, Angus Miller, c.
2 0 2 0
JDonald, who scored three sweet Mayo, w
1 1 2 0
*_> In his first senior start, vet- Dingwall, w
0 0 0 0
an George Anderson who had Paterson, w
_ _ 1 1 2 0
ree points and blond Ken (Mooch) Tapanila, w „
cGuire. Two other former Juniors,
f«con Davis and Ralph Scott, Totals
8 3 11 24
ere each credited with a brace
Score by periods:
points.
Rossland
3 3 3 7—16
Nelson
12 3 2IAFS WILL COME ALONG
Jock Walmsley'i team failed to
Stops by goalies:
display the brilliant combination Bailey
7 2 6 7-22
of last year but the material is Gibbons
- 7 8 6 6—27
there, and that's half the battle. Jock will do the rest. HowOfficials: Johnny Gidinski and Leo
ever, last night, except for oc- Atwell, referees; T. R. Wilson and
casional flashes, plays endld on Rene Morin, timekeepers; Al Fietz
the rock-bound Redmen defence and Glen Price, goal Judges; Slim
elmply because timing was off or Porter, scorer.

[ream of School
llhleles Compete
in Trail Saturday

By Tha Canadian Praia

One of the best action picture of the year Is
this one showing Dave Freeman, U.S. national

tingle badminton champion, going after a hard hit
bird in a match at Pasadena, Calif.

"Cookie" Beats the Boll Nome

I When 135 young athletei of Kooinay-Boundary schools go out on
Said and track at Trail Saturday
hey will represent the cream of
"ootenay athletes, for they will be
i lelected teams of the ichools
oughout the district competing in
i twelfth annual Kootenay-Bounry Schools Athletic Association
• t Of the total 113 will be visio n , Trail having 22 entries.
| Creston, major winner a year agv.
i regarded as "the team to beat"
"i year; and in the senior 100
di, one of the top events of the
j , Joe Pelle of Creston Is regardl i i "the man to beat".
INE NEW RECORD, 1939.
| Only one record was broken last
ear, and that was the senior ihot
Ut in which S. Argyle of Creston
ablished a new mark of 40 feet,
inches. One record was equalled,
l Fairbank of Nelson doing the
nlor 440 in 54 4-5 seconds, the
time as E. Heaven of Grand
f o r k i in 1934. Both Argyle and
fairbank ire competing again this
nar.

Vic Howard Will
Pitch on Sunday
The task of silencing the big bats
of the Trail Indians at the Recreation Grounds Sunday afternoon will
be assigned to Vic Howard, slight
southpaw chucker of the Nelion
Seniors, Coach Ray Humble and
Manager Con Cummins said Thursday night.
This will be the second West Kootenay League game for each of the
two teams, and a win for the Trailites will put the Cards, the Indians
and Nelsonites on even terms. Howard broke in with the Nelson team
last season and made a good showing during the league schedule. He
haa gone to the mound only once so
far this year, and that down in Metaline In the firat game of the season. He shut out the a\mericans in
the first inning but then ran into
trouble, but this was put down to
lack of practice.
The Lakesidera will be at full
strength for Sunday's game, Ernie
Beland, slugging outfielder, returning to the lineup after a week'i absence Hurling for the visitors will
be either Les Christiansen, Smoke
Eater puckster, or Carl Loblick.

\ Trophy winners at the 1939 meet
Vere:
J Grand aggregate—Nelson Daily
(Tews Shield—Creiton Valley.
1 Senior boys' aggregate—Trail A.
k. A. cup—Creston valley.
1 Junior boys' aggregate—Trail EnBuslastis Cup—Creston Valley.
Girls' aggregate — Wilson cup
Cranbrook)—Nelson.
Senior boys' relay—Native Sons
If Canada trophy—Nelson.
Junior boys relay—F. S. Willis
IUP (Trail)—Fernie.
[ Girls' relay—Gyro cup (Nelson)
••Nelson.
Junior girls' 75 yards—Gyro Cup
On account of the holiday no
Tmberley)—Creston Valley.
games are scheduled in the City
Men's and Ladies' Softball League
this afternoon. The schedule will be
resumed following the Senior baseball game Sunday when Catholics
and Hume Hotel meet In a men's
game.

No City Softball
Games on Tonight

lunior Catholic
Girls Win Ball

Breaking into the scoring column
i every inning, Ihe Junior C.Y.O.
Irll won a one-sided 24-9 Nelson
adies' Church Softball League vicry over the Baptists at the Junior
gb Wednesday evening.
ne Baptists made a five run rally
the third inning to cut the score
I 7-6, but eight runs by the Caihllci in the fourth turned things the
her way.
Score by innings:
'atholici ... .
. 151 851 3 - 2 4
laptisti
105 001 2 - 9
Lineups with scorers were:
Cithollcs — Eleanor Vecchio 5,
'•nlse Romano 1, Mercedes Souiu
Mary Riesterer, Dora Logus 2,
•na DeLucrezio 4, Molly Kirkatrick 4, Ann Bell 3, and Frances
prestley 2.
PaptUts—Laura Nelion 1, Evelyn
srdue 3, Helen Ball 2, Inez Dodan 2, Dot Coleman 1, Emma Ball,
_*rl Perdue. Geraldine Dodman and
_nnn Delpuppo.
MONTREAL-If Jimmy Ward retires from coaching as contemplated
Paul Haynes. Canadians' scout m.iy
l a k e over the New Haven Eagles'
>b.

•a?-,

King's Legend Wins

Bill Kapak, President of the Nelson Softball Association, iaid T h u n day he would contact Moose Jaw
ladles' softbail officials with the
hope of bringing the crack Saskatchewan squad to Nelson next
month. K the Moose Jaw team
comes to Nelaon a game would also
be played in TralL
According to J. W. Buckna of
Trail who recently made a trip
through the Pralriei, the Moose
Jaw ladles, runners-up to a California team ln the world aeries at
Chicago a year ago, are making a
trip to California and would Tike
to Include the Kootenayi and Vancouver ln their Itinerary.

Harry "Cookie" Lavagetto, third baseman for
The Brooklyn Dodgeri, scores on Pitcher Vito
Tamuli's grounder to Third Baseman Merrill May,

VANCOUVER, May 23 (CP) Vern Pettigrew of Regina, champion
of the 134-pound clasa, won the Canadian Amateur Wrestling championship for the eighth time by defeating Spencer Mould of Calgary
in the finals at the Western Sports
Centre here tonight.
Pettigrew, Canadian representative at the Olympic games in Berlin in 1935, pinned the Alberta
champion in 6:45 of their match.
Jack Whalen, hefty Vancouver
oliceman, was declared Canadian
eavyweight champion for the third
consecutive year, after John Karvellss of Edmonton failed to show
up for his semi-final bout against
James Lyttle cf Regina.
Stu Hart of Edmonton, runner-up
in Montreal last year, dropped W.
"Lefty" Gardiner five minutes from
time in their 191-pound lightheavyweight bout, to cop the National crown.
A. Anderson of Powell River, B.C.
decisioned John Gallick of the International Sports Club, Vancouver, to cop the 158-pound welterweight title while Bob Cleater, I.
S. C. Vancouver downed Ed Wildeman, Vancouver in 12:35 to win toe
lightweight crown.
Another International Sports Club
boy, Art Lemphier, decisioned J.
Gardiner of the Vancouver Y.M.C.A.
to win the 123 pound title.

o. tha Phillies, by beating May'i throw to the
plate at Ebbets field, Brooklyn, N.Y. The Philliei*
catcher is Bill Atwood. Umpire Barr calls the play.
The Dodgeri defeated the Philliei 8-3.

Bimelech Indulges In a Horse

Away from the cheering throngs, ln the lolitude of his staU, Blmelech indulget ln a quiet little laugh as he thinks over how he ihowed
all thoie smart lads, who were crying him down after the Kentucky
Derby by romping home the winner in the Preakneii.

Giants Come
Men Beat Ladies Valley
From Behind to Win
in Bowling Game Grand Forks Baseball

GRAND FORKS,
BC—Rallying
strongly during the l i t e innings of
the ball game, ihe Valley Gianta
came from behind a 5-0 score, to
trounce the Redshlrts 11-7.
Erratic fielding by the Giants ln
the two opening frames together
with two hits and a walk paved the
way for the Redahlrta five-run onslaught Matheson who relieved
Lawrence on the mound for the
winners stemmed tbe attack and
held the losers to three hlta tor tbe
next seven Innings while his teammates rapped out 9 hits off two Redshirt pitchers, for 11 runs.
Gowins and Wolfram led the hitters for the day, the former garnerrIng 4 out of 5 for the winneri Including two doubles, while the later
hit two safeties out of five trips to
the plate for the loseri. Anderson
struck out eight of the winners and
illowed eight hits In seven innings
645 1270 on the mound, while Matheson for
the Giants (truck out two but was
120-210 touched for only three hits In seven
164—354 Innings of lhe game.
134-290
137—280
137—273

A ladies' bowling aggregation
skipped by Mrs. J. H. Chapman was
beaten in a challenge game with
five male bowlers headed by Walter Duckworth on the Canadian Legion Alleys Wednesday evening,
but at the ladies' insistence a return match will be played next
Wednesday.
According to the ladiei, ll wai
Lady Luck who decided thingi in
favor of the men turning almost
certain splits Into flopping strikes
while the fortunes of the fairer sen
were juBt the reverse.
Scores follow:
MR8. CHAPMAN:
Mrs. C. Cummins
150 144—294
Mrs. Edwards
100 129—229
Mrs. V. Graves
137 98—233
Mrs. J. Annable
104 115—219
Mrs. J. H. Chapman
140 161—301

Nelson Cricketers
Go to Trail Sunday

________

ESS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia - 4 16 4
Chicago
13 13 0
Babich, Heuiier and Hayes; Lee
and Tresh.
New York _.
- 2 « 1
Detroit
3 7 0
Ruffing and Dickey, Nowsom and
Tebbetts.
Washington
- 7 14 3
S t Louli
8 10 1
(12 inningi).
Maiterson, Hudson and Ferrell;
Coffman, Kennedy and Swift, Susce.
NATIONAL LEAGUI
Chicago
4 15 1
Philadelphia
3 14 1
Root, Olsen, Page and Todd; Mulcahy and Atwood, Warren.
INTERNATIONAL
Rochester
8 10 3
Montreal
_ 3 4 2
• Gornickl. Berly and Mueller;
Wicker, Rachunok, Hutchison and
Giuliani.
Newark 11, Baltimore 4.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louiivllle
2 6 0
Indiinapolli
5 9 1
Flower, Nahem, Rich and Lacy;
Johnson and West.
K i m a i City
5 11 1
Milwaukee
4 11 0
Wemloff and Riddle; Deihong,
Kline and Hankins.
St. Paul •
4 14 1
Minneapolis
10 17 2
Herring, Frasler, Taylor and
Schlueter; Tauicher and Denning.
NEW YORK—George Marshall of
Washington Redskins must be quite
a promoter. With the football season
still months away, he h— sold $25..
000 worth ol tickets

Newsom and Red Ruffing 9-3.
Tha struggle got away to a homerun beginning with Joe DiMaggio
and Hank Greenberg each hitting a
four-bagger with a man on base,
St. Louis Browni scored three
runi ln the last half of the 12th inning to edge out Washington Senators 8-7. George McQuinn homered
twice for the Browns while Johnny
Bloodworth got a round tripper
for the losers.
Doubles by Bill Nicholson and Al
Todd and a single by Bob Mattick
gave Chicago Cubs two runs and a
4-3 victory over the fighting Philadelphia Phillies in a 13-lnning National League night fixture at Shibe
Park.

AMERICAN
W
19
18
15
13
13
12
11
11

Boaton
_
Cleveland
Detroit
Chicago
Washington
Philadelphia
SL Louis
New York

L
8
10
13
16
17
16
13
17

Pet
.704
.643
.536
.448
.433
.429
.423
.393

8
8
11
13
13
17
15
18

.692
.882
.377
.567
.458
.370
.348
_30

NATIONAL
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Boston
Pittsburgh

18
18
15
17
- 11
10
- 8
6

Company
The Bouse of Furniture Valuta
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phone 115

CAMP CUSHIONS
Well Filled. Creton C m .

tm,

Sale Prict

Batting
jeeders
• y Tha Aiioclited Praaa
* Batting (three leaden ln each
league):
Player, club:
G ABR H Pet
Hayes, Athletic! - 25 84 15 36 .417
Finney, Bed Sox . 25 109 21 43 .395
Radcliff, Browns . 26 IM 13 43 .391
Donning, Gianta . 26 100 15 39 .390
Lombardi. Reds __ 25 88 18 S3 .375
Gustine, Pirates ... 15 58 8 18 .358
Home runi:
American League: Foxx, Red Sox,
11. National League: Mize, Cardinals, 12.
Runs batted In:
American League: Foxx, Bed Sox,
39.
National League: Danning,
Giants, 27.

Trail Athletes
Are Certain ol
Strong Applause
TRAIL, B. C , May 3 3 - I f the
sample of rehearsed cheering which
reverberated through the halls ot
the Trail-Tadanac High School
Thursday afternoon,'Is Indicative
of the support Trail athletes wlU
receive at UM 12th annual Kootenay Boundary track and A d d meet
here Saturday, many prizes ihould
remain at home.
Trail u n i o n have bean burnlnj
up the trade at Butler Park every
morning at 7 a.m. for the part tar
weeks, and junior! have been working out in the afternoon. They com*
plctcd training Thundiy.
Of the local participant! In the
meet several ln both classes have
shown great promise in their workouts.
Of the senior group, Hugh McLeod leads the boys In the broad
Jump, Bob Walley being the outstanding runner In the 220 yard
dash, while Bill Shannon and Ernest Jones are top men ln the high
jump.
Lorraine Dwyer m d Joyce Crombie have led the junior girls ln Uie
75 yard sprint whUe the latter h i s
turned in top distance in the junior
girls' broad jump.

Overlin Gives
Boxing Lesson
Holiday Goll to
Start Here Today to Bolo Puncher
By SID'FEDER
Thli morning at 9 o'clock play in
the opening competitioni of the
Nelion Golf lc Country Club ie,ason
will get under way on the Nelson
llnki. Two cupi ire at stake for
both the men and the ladiei, and a
filr entry hai been recorded.
The tournament which will continue through the weekend will
have teveral byei becauie the entry
Is of unequal numbers. In order to
give a game to all players in tho
morning the match committee has
made an emergency draw to Include all the contestant!. Their game
will not count ai part of the cup
competition. However, thii method
will provide all entrants with equal
number of games for Friday, and It
is essential that tbey be there at
the Ume designated. Thli arrangement includes both ladies and men
who drew byes.
Drawi for Cup play follow;
WILSON CUP
8:00 a.m.—Walter Duckworth vs.
R. B. Allan.
8:05 a.m.—S. A. Maddocki vs. Hoy
Pollard.
9:10 a.m.—R. L. McBride vs. T. R.
Wilson.
9:35 am—Leigh McBride vi. H a r old Lakei.
C.I.L. CUP
9:15—0. G. Gallaher vs. R. E. Horton.
9:30—Dr. H. H. MacKenzie vi.
Jerman Hunt.
9:20—John Cartmel va. John Fraier.
9.2S—3. A. Ferguion va. Elmer
Carrothers.

S

NEWMARKET, England. May 23
(CP C a b l e W . V. Rank's King's
Legend today won the Payne Stakes
IVi-mile event for three-year-olds,
defeating Lieut.-Col. T. R. Badger's Lovely Trim by a length.
Sir Abe Bailey's Constitution was
third in the field of 11. half-a-length
behind Lovely Trim. King's Legend
was ridden by D. Smith.
631
Total .
DUCKWORTH:
C. Cummins
90
TRACK MEET PLANNED
190
B. Erickion
A T PERRY S I D I N G S. Romano
156
.....
143
APPLEDALE. B.C.-Miss E. B u l l E. Selinger ...
136
held i meeting lo make final ar- W. Duckworth
rangements for the refreshment
715 692 1407
booth for the track meet at Perry Total .
High Individual Score—B. ErickSiding. Those present were Miss
Gibson and Miss Younger of Win- son 190.
The Nelion Cricket Club will
High Aggregate. B. Erickson 354. travel to Trail Sunday to play the
law, Mrs. V. Sawtelle, Mn. F.
Scorer: J. Drummond.
Brooks end Miss E. Bush.
Trail Cricket Club which viilted
Nelion last week. Nelion won tha*.
BOXINO UP FRONT
AINSWORTH, B.C.-The big onei match handily, but the Trailites
will be out to even the icore.
WITH B.E.F. IN FRANCE ( C P ) . - arc biting at Ainsworth.
Nel Tarleton, noted British boxer,
As evidence Henry Davis during
The Nelaon lineup will consist
Is expounding the Ins and outs of the lsst few days has got four beau- of C. W. A. Barwis, E. J. Bowkett,
the manly art to British soldiers ties, weighing 18'., 15 1 ., 14V4 and Captain G. A. Brabazon, N. L. Coron the Western Front. A clevrr 10',_ pounds. F. J. Dumas got one tield. T. S. Dawson, D. F. Deacon.
fighter, tho 34-ycar-old Tarleton Is lust al the Ainsworth wharf weigh- Robert Main, Tommy Nutter, Ala man of original ideas and is re- ing 10i^ pounds. These catches were fred Parker, H. A. Parker and F.
made Monday.
H. Smith. <
garded as a first-class coach.

....-_!,_..

The weatherman limited Major
League baseball today to three
gamei In.the American League and
one night National League game.
Chicago White Sox operated on
the "one big inning" ayitem to
come from behind and overwhelm
Philadelphia Athletic! 13-4 for their
fourth itralght American League
victory. In the eighth Inning the Sox
scored 10 runs on aeven hits and
four errori.
The American League comeback
campaign of the World Champion
New York Yankeei struck another
m a g when Detroit Tigers pushed
across a run in the ninth inning to
win a pitching duel between Buck

Moose Jaw Lady
Soflball Team
May Come Here

Regina Wrestler
WHEN? Wins Title for
lth Time, (oast

By The Canadian Pren
The first night major-league baieball game in history was played
two years ago tonight Cincinnati
switched to "after dark" contests
and it made en immediate hit when
20,000 persons turned out, as compared with an average 5000 for day
games, to see the Reds defeat Philadelphia 2-1.

men and lady golfers will open tha
tournament golf season at the Nelson Goll and Country Club. Four
tournaments, the men's Wilson Cup
and C.I.L. Cup, and the ladles' Noxon Cup and Blanche Pollard Trophy,
get under way In their three-day
schedule today, .
Sports programs are planned at
aeven centres, Ymir, Fruitvale, Caatlegar, South Slocan, Kaslo, New
Denver and Burton, and all are expected to draw their quota of sports
enthusiaita from other nearby
towns and cities.

(hi Stores 10 Runs in Eighth to Beat
the A's; Yanks Nosed Out at Detroit

R
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m
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NEW YORK, May 23
(AP)-Ken
Califdrnla venion of the world'i
Overlin, Uie ex-sailor boy from
Washington, won the New Yorkmiddleweight championship from
Ceferino Garcia tonight with as
"cute" a Job of boxing and ring
eneralihip as Madison Square Garen hai seen in a long time. Overlin
weighed 150; Garcia 154!..
Before a slim, almost cozy, litUe
gathering of fani, the much-travelled veteran took a 15-round decision from the slugging Filipino.
What he really did, however, wai
to outfox, outbox, outmove, outfeint—In fact almost out-everything
—Garcia throughout the tussle. The
Filipino was a baffled batUer when
It was all over.
Only on rare occasions waa Garcia able to iet himself to throw his
deadly right hand, the occasion was
even rarer when he wai able to land
cleanly with thii io-called "bolopunch."
Usually Ovirlin took it on tiie
shoulder, Uie arm, or didn't take it
at all, dancing ln close out of harm's
way.
The Associated Presi score card
gave Overlin 11 of the 15 roundi,
the last five of them in a row. One
of Garcia's heats, the tenth, wai
taken away from Overlin for low
punching. The decision was unanimous on the part of Referee Arthur
Donovan and both judges.
There were no knockdowns, although Garcia feU backwards to
the Boor in the fint round, half
from a push and half from a right
cross, bouncing right up atter a
one-count
The crowd was announced as
7587 and Uie gross gate was $15,710.
Tonight's feitivities may be the
fint itep In the clearing up of the
long-standing middleweight men.
Overlin. manager, Chrli Dundee, is
willing to take on Al Hostak, of
SeitUe, recognised as champion by
the National Boxing Association,
and Nate Druxman, Seattle promoter, is tn town talking over with
Mike Jacobs the possibility of taking the fight to his home town.
However, Garcia had a returnmatch agreement In nil contract
for tonlght'i affair and may decide
to exercise that ln 90 dayi.

S

NOXON CUP
9:40—Miss Connie Hickman vi.
Mn. Jerman Hunt.
9:48—Mill Connie Smith vs. Mn.
R L. McBride.
9:50-Mrs. Harold Lakes vs. Mn.
John Cartmel.
9:55—Mn. Alex Allan vs. Mn.
Thomai Stretton.
10:00 — Miss Phyllis Church vs.
Mn. J. B. Stark.
10:05 — Mrs. Robert Wation va.
Mrs. W. Taylor.
Emergency drawl follow:
9:02—G. W., Alexander vs. W. C.
Carlson.
9:07—Robert Wation, J. C. Fowler,
I_ S. Bradley.
8:12—Charlei Stark va. A. H.
Allan.
8:17—R. C. Andrew! vi. J. B.
Stark.
10:00—Mn. W. W. Ferguion vi.
Mn. L. D. Clark.
ROSSLAND, B.C., May 33-TueiThe Blanche Pollard Trophy will day night's softbail tuiile between
the
Ammonia-Hydrate plant and
be alio at stake among the ladle!.
the Phoiphate plant, played on the
Tadanac Flats brought another victory to the A-H men, the score being 12-4.
The lineupi follow:
Ammonia-Hydrate—George WilROSSLAND, B. C , May 23 liami,
lb; John Gidimki, 2b; Doug
Woogman's defeated the Rossland
Rangen 18-6 ln the Rossland Soft- Norrii, p; Minnow Angerelli, 3b;
Berger,
p; Booney Sammartino, cf;
ball League opener at Rosiland Ball
Park Monday night. Al Backle prov- Bert Crane, ss; Alec Pollock, Lake,
If;
Herb
Swanson, Carl Swanson, rf.
ed Uie heavy hitter for the tuule,
Phosphite — Rusty Fairburn, cf;
•lamming out a three-bagger for the
Sam
Sapronoff,
2b; McGee, is; Buck
victon.
Weaver, If; Joe Burrowi, c; Clyde
Lineups:
Nyman,
lb;
Rusty
Wynn, rf; Mann,
Rangers: Stlliga, ss; Gooderlch,
lb; Norman Best, c; Joe Burrows, p; Orald Nell, 3b.
3b and p; Fnnk Black, If; Sam Tortorelli, Ward, 2b; Reg. Langman
cf; Ashe, rf; Chirten, p.
Wookman: Cliff Clelland, If; Joe
McDonnell, 3b; John Gldlnskl, is;
AINSWORTH, B. C.-Fred Keith
Jack Neal, lb; Clyde Nyman, Alec
Pollock, rf; Al Backle, c; Karl of Robion and Len Davli of CaiUeWilde, Bert Crane, Sb: Bob Smith, gar caught three big lalmon near
the Almworth ilde of the Kootensy
cf; Al Simm, Bill Wright, p.
Lake Tueiday evening. The weighti
Score by Innlngi:
were
15, 14, and eight poundi.
Rangen
200 000 022— 6
Wookmam
023 723 020-19
MELBOURNE (CP). - Bad-teihCALGARY—The Alberta provln pered golfen had an opportunity tor
cial tennis champlonshipi will be practice at the Australian golf
played here July 20-27, for the gymkhana here in aid of the Royjl
first time in four years. Last year Melbourne Hospital when a special
event for club-throwing was staged.
Uicy were held at Lcthbrid*.

Ammonia-Hydrate
Train Phosphate

Woogman's Win in
Rossland Softball

Keith and Davit Get
Salmon at Ainsworth

Senior Catholics
Trinity in Draw
LEAGUE STANDING
P WLDPto
8 3 0 2 8
6 4 1 0
8
5 3
1 1 7
5 3 2 0 8
8 1 3
1 1
5 0 8 0 0

St. Paul'i
Senior C . Y . 0
Junior C. Y. 0
Trinity
Baptists
S t Saviour's

Scoring four runi in their half of
the eighth inning, Senior C. Y. O.
managed to lalvage a game before
it was called on account ot darkness
with the Trinity team at the Junior
High Wednesday evening, the score
ending Ued at 17-17.
Armando Maglio hit a brace ot
homers for the Catholics, tha only
ones ot the game. Sharing the pltdw
ing, Lei Trainor and Bill Kapak
struck out three Trinity men while
their opponent Jack Clements, who
brought in four runs for hla aide,
fanned one.
Score by Innings:
.
Catholics
2*0 0M H - J J
Trinity
200 228 80—1T
Lineups with icoren follow:
Cathollci — Lawrence Selinger X
Bill Kapak 2, Andy Selinger L
Eugene Maglio 3, Tom Maglio 1.
Denii McGinnity 1, Armando Maf.
Ho 3, Pete Kunti 3, Les Trainor 2.
Trinity — Doug Winlaw 2, Don
Coleman 2, Jack Argyle 1, Jack
Clements 4, Bill Taylor 3, Bob Andrew 3, Jack Gray 2, Eton Domeij
1, Ted Huyck and Percy Perdue L

Vancouver Youth Wlni
in Dominion Wrestling
VANCOUVER, May 28 (CP). Young Stan Sowden of Vancouver
copped the 174-pound Canadian
amateur wreitling crown here last
night by a shortcut •
Sowden, who recently won the
Britiah Columbia crown, brought
laurels to the Vancouver International Sports Club, when he nailed
Vic Baldwin of the Vancouver Pro
Rec Club after 12 minutes ot hla
first round match. Then officials announced Bob Smillie of Calgary had
failed to arrive on time and Eric
Mcllhargey, couldn't make the
weight.
Sowden automaticaUy became
Uie new Dominion champion.

ANONYMOUS BENEFACTOR
HELPS CRANBROOK BALL
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Curly Cox
Business minager and left fielder
for the Cranbrook Junior Baseball
team, ii recovering following a
shock which came In the mail lait
weekend.
Much of the club's mall are bills
and thla letter didn't look much
different. But when Curly opened it
out tumbled an important looking
piece of paper, a $5 bill.
He practically dived into the envelope for Uie accompanying note,
which wai unsigned, but said the
enclosed wss for the Juniors for
equipment and the anonymous benefactor wished the Junion loti ot
luck.

MOTORS REBORED
and WELDING
Shorty's Repair Shop
814 BAKER ST.
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Nazis Commandeer Food In Oslo as Civilians Rationed
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Smuggled acrou the Swediih border, this photo
ll one of the few to evade German censorship ln
Nazi-held Oslo, Norwegian capital. It shows Norse

civilians, mostly women and children, lined up to
receive a food ration. It is evidence that food stocks
were commandeered immediately by the invading
forces.

Cartoonists Like
Conservatives Best

Britain Arrests M. P.
in Drastic Drive on
Fifth Column Menace
By 1. P. SANDERSON
(Cinadian Preu Staff Writer).

LONDON, May 33 (CP Cable).the Government itarted a big
round-up of fifth columnists today
and among the first to be detained
wai a member of Parliament, Captain Archibald Ramsay.
Police raided headquarteri of the
British union a short distance from
the Houses of Parliament while
other officers remained outside and
watched doors of adjoining offices
erf the Fascist organization.
A number of persons left British
union headquarters accompanied by
police.
As soon as the House of Commons met Speaker E. A. Fitzroy read
a letter from Sir John Anderson,
Home Secretary and Minister for
Home Security, announcing that
Captain Ramsay had been interned
in Brixton Prison.
Ramsay had long been regarded
as a Fascist, particularly on the
score of Anti-Semitism. He has been
a Conservative member of the House
for the last nine years, sitting for
a Scottish constituency.
When will Thome, Labor, asked
If the Home Secretary would give
the reason for the arrest, the Speaker said: "Not at this stage."
The Government today issued
regulations under the emergency
legislation passed yesterday enabling the detention of any persons
who is or has been active ln:
1. Any organization subject to foreign influence or control.
2. Any organization, the persons
In control of which bave or have
had associations with persons concerned in the government of or sympathies with the system of govern-

Invasion By Way
of Eire Foreseen
LONDON, May 23 (CP) — The
governments of Britain and Eire
both are "alive to the possibilities"
of an invasion of Britain through
Ireland, Clement Attlee. Lord Privy
Seal, told the House of Commons
today.
Mr. Attlee laid he could make no
Itatement relating to Britain'i own
defensive measures and added:
'There can be no question of the
British Government giving orders
to the Government of Eire, but all
proper consultations have taken
place."
Sir Henry Jones. Conservative,
iaid he was not satisfied with Mr.
Attlee'i reply and would raise the
question again.

"Opinion in U. S. Is
Rising"—Duff Cooper
LONDON, May 23 (CP).—Declaring that "opinion in the United
States is rising." Alfred Duff Cooper, Minister of Information, said today that the events of "these last
few weeks have done more for the
came of the Allies in the United
States than eight months of propaganda could have done."
Addressing a luncheon meeting of
the English-speaking union, the
Minister, who recently returned
from a lecture tour in the United
States, said:
"We can leave it to the people of
that groat country, the United
States, to decide for themselves
what line they should take, and
when, in the affairs of the civilized
world."
Mr. Duff Cooper declared that
•'dinger is a test of friendship and
this country is in fearful danger today."

CIANO TO VISIT TIRANA
ROME, May 23 (AP).- Italian
Foreign Minister Count Calea.zo
Ciano. who has been inspecting Fascist projects and institutions in Italian-held Albania, today left Tirana,
the capital, for Soutari, near the
Yugoslav border.

"Britain Will Never
Make Separate Peace"
LONDON, Miy 23 (CP)—Prime
Minister Churchill repeated today
Neville Chamberlain's pledge that
Britain would never mike i separate peace with Germany.
In i written reply to a question
l i to whether he would renew the
pledge to conclude no peace except In agreement with France,
Mr. Churchill answered with one
word; "Yes."

ment of any power with which his
Majesty Is at war.
Ramsay is a great-nephew of the
12th Earl of Dalhousie. He is a son
of the late Lieut-Colonel Henry
Ramsay and a grandson of General
Sir Henry Ramsay. He was educated
at Eton College and Sandhurst and
served with the Coldstream Guards
In the First Great War. He was
severely wounded in 1916.
He was Invalided from the army
in 1919 after service at the war office and with a British war mission
in Paris.
He has four sons. His wife Is a
daughter of the 14th Viscount Gormanston. Their residence is at Kellie
Castle, Arbroath, Angus, Scotland.
Sir John Anderson assured the
House that steps have been taken
to safeguard Britain from the entry
of fifth columnists as refugees.
The Home Secretary said special
measures have been taken to increase the arms available to police
for their "own protection." Ordinarily, British police cary only a
truncheon, with no firearms except
in emergencies. ,
Replying to a question, the Home
Secretary said that "this is a precautionary measure" and Captain
Ramsay, Mike others who have been
taken Into detention, will have his
right to make representations."
Sir John said that those arrested
were not detained because of their
opinions or propaganda activities,
but because of the danger of actions
"prejudicial to the security ot the
state."
Further questions drew the statement that Ramsay was arrested last
night before the Home Secretary's
powers were broadened by today's
order in council.

LONDON, Ont., May 23 (CP) Conservatives lend themselves more
readily to the art of the caricaturist
A. R M. Lower of the United College, Winnipeg, contended in a
paper prepared for delivery today
before the annual meeting of the
Canadian Historical Association,
He wrote on Canada's first Prime
Minister "Macdonald in Caricature"
declaring that Sir John A. fitted the
cartoonists' requirements exactly,
"having the face and features, lhe
personality and character that lend
themselves to a good cartoon."
"It may be too much to say that
Consevatives cartoon better than
Liberals, but there are apt to be
more extraverts among Conservatives—a greater proportion of 'fat
men that sleep well o'nights,' amiable, boon companions who meet
each day as it comes," Prof. Lower
said.
"There were many amiable weaknesses about him (MacDonald) upon
which the cartoonist could draw. He
was so human that it was hard to
hate him unrelentingly. Hence all
cartoonists ended up, no matter how
bitterly they began, with a sneaking liking for him. He is to be compared in this respect with a much
lesser man, R. B. Bennett, who also
seemed to have the gift of extorting
a reluctant approval even from his
enemies."

Norwegians Force
Nazis Down Mountain
LONDON. May 23 (CP)-A series
of Norwegian Army successes in
the still bitter fighting in Northern
Norway was reported today in a
Reuters News Agency dispatch.
The dispatch, quoting a Norwegian communique from "somewhere
in Norway", declared:
"Wednesday—in the region of the
Lofoten Islands (opposite the Arctic
iron ore port of Narvik) Norwegian
troops today conquered LilleballaK
and Kobbefjeld and forced Germans
down from the mountain of Layau
between Killeballak and Kumeregt,
"Nothing to report Irom South
Haologaland."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
— $ .03
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mall:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
___,
8.00
Above rates apply tn Canada,
United Statei, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and ln Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

HELP WANTED
WANTED - CAPABLE GIRL OR
woman for general housework.
Must be a competent worker; Apply Mrs. S. G. Blaylock, Trail
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAS
for dairy farm, steady job for
right man. Write H. F. McClure,
Box 580, Kimberley, B. C.
WANTED — GOOD RELIABLE
dairy and ranch Man. Apply
Box 2407 Daily News.
WANTED FARM HAND, GOOD
milker. K. Popoff, Slocan City

SITUATIONS WANTED

PERSONAL
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street.
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"BBTHBra

Bread" helps build healthier boys
and glrli. Ph. 258 for dally
dlvry.
diy dl
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Al1
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
TWIST-EMS, NEW HANDY PL.*_NT
tie. 4" and 8". 40 centi. Call or
write Mann, Rutherford Company.
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
The Empire, 108 N. Div-rton St
The friendly hotel for Canadian!
CLARESHOLM BUTTER lit Grd,
on bread is delicious. Freih Direct, from Creamer^Star Groc.
HAVE YOU ANY AOT-QtRK*)
Top prices paid for antiques at
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall _
SALVATION ARMY - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or turniture to spare please Ph. ui gt8U
PICTURES. COPIES, 8x10, $1
Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, il.
Est. 20 years. Mail to Wand Studio
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS
Many with means, Particulars 10c
Ladles free. Western Social Club.
Sub. 23. Edmonton, Alberta
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y RUBBER
goods, send $1 tor 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
list Princeton Diitributors, Box
81, Princeton, B. C.
AN O F F E R TO EVERY INventor, list of wanted Inventions
and full information tent free. The
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant In
the West. Established over 30 yrs.
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Saik.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VliTor. pep. Try Vltex, 25 tablets S1.00.
.80 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
price list ot drug sundries. J.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver. B. C.
$1 BRINGS "MANLIKE" FORMula to all weak run-down Ment
restore! lost pep, Vigor, and Vitality, to HE-MAN proportions. Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
name and address to Park Laboratorles, Creiton, B. C.
MEN PAST 401 RUNDOWN,~P_P"less feeling? Try Oitrex tableti
for stimulants, tonics, oyster elements as aid to recovery normal
vim, vigor. Get package today. If
not delighted, maker refunds Itlow price. Call, write Mann,
Rutherford Company and all
other good drug stores.

EXP. YOUNG WOMAN WANTS
work as chambermaid or house
work. Will work by the hour. Go
anywhere. Phone 821X or write
to 112 High Street, Nelson.
EXPERIENCED MAN, AGE 28
years, wants job on dairy farm.
Good milker and teamster. P. O.
Box 454. Rossland. B. C.
AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
wants work by hour or job kalso- FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
mining, carpentry, gardening, etc
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Phone 1024R.
YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED, NOW IS THE TIME TO REJUVclerking and hotel work. Apply
enate your lawn and stimulate
R. Lewis, Noble Hotel.
your garden by using Presto
GENERAL TEAMING, EXCAVATFertilizer. This is an organic
ing, city or country. Phone 238 or
base with an addition of potash
apply 915 Front Street.
and Ammonium Phosphate. Will
not burn plants. Sold In 50 lb.
YOUNG COUPLE WITH EXPERIbags at $1.50 each or 4c per lb.
ence, desire work on farm or dairy
in
small lots. Ellison Milling
Apply Box 2369 Daily News.
Company,
Nelson. Phone 238.
EXP. GIRL WANTS PART TIME
housewk. Write 308 Obseervatory DERRIS AGRICULTURAJ- DUS.
for
cabbage
worm and many
LICENSED SCALER WANTS
other insects, Harmlesi to humans.
work. G. W. Fensom. Fernie, B. C.
Vitamin BI for rooting, ieedlings and slips. The BrackmanKer Milling Company Ltd.
BOATS AND ENCINES
PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND ALFOR SALE, ROWBOAT, $20. JOHNplnes, MacDonald'i Rhubarb, Assou 10 Outboard-motor $45. Both
paragus Roots, British Sovereigr.
in fair condition. David Sutclilfe,
Strawberry Plants. Hardy Plant
Riondel. B. C.
Gardens, W. H. Mawer. Nelson
WANTED OUTBOARD ENGINE, PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPEabout 2 h.p. Good cond. Ph. 323R.
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
"THE CHICKS WHICH
CIVE RESULTS"
OUR 20th
ANNIVERSARY
For 20 yetn wa have
enjoyed the confidence of Western
Canada's
Poultrymen. Write tor our 20th Anniversary Book and read why "The
Chicks Which Glva Reiulti" are
more ln demand each year.
' Price per 100,
IMay 15 May IS May Uune
Unsexed Pulleti Unsexed Pulleti
W. Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00 $9.00 $19.00
Super Leghorn!
13.00
24.00
11.00 20.00
Rocks, Redi, Hamps
$13.00
27.00
11.00 23.00
Light Sussex
14.00
26X10 12.00 22.00
Unsexed Chicki
1000 lots lc per chick lesi
Pullet Chicks
500 lots 2c per chick less
Pulleti 97% and 100% Uve delivery
guaranteed. •
A 16-page book "Raising Chicks for
Profit" free to customers, contains
valuable Information on brooding
and raising chicks and care and
feeding ot poultry.

0

Rtintl**. & Set-daU
Box N

Langley Prairie, B, C.

Write Now for a
Catalogue

"On the entire Southern front,
from the Somme to the Meuse, the
enemy is on the defensive. In the
fortifications of Liege, two of the
most modern works of Battice surrendered. On the Southern fronts,
Namur still holds some emplacements.
"Air force attacks centred mainly
on rear connections of the enemy
as well as retreat movements and
troop concentrations in Flanders
and Artois. Three transports and one
tanker, with a total tonnage of
aVound 20.000. and one destroyer
were heavily damaged by the armed
reconnaissance of the channel coast.

FOR SALE, FINE HOTEL Business as going concern. Rooms
filled to capacity. Cost to fit up
$4000. will sacrifice for $2500 caih
or termi arranged. Phone 980 for
details. Frank A. Stuart, Nelson,
B. C, Phone 980.
FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES. IDEAL
Home sites. Eaiy termi to suit.
Tie-up one of these sites now for
later building. R. W. Dawion,
sole agent, Hlpperson Block.
Phone 197.
270 AC CRESTON, 8 CULT FRUIT
treei imall house, water right,
hay, small fruits, bargain price
$1500 (assessed $3000). H. E. Dill
532 Ward Street
FOR SALE - FULLY MODOT
house on Victoria Street, cloie in.
Five rooms, concrete foundation
Price $2300. Chas. F. McHardy.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SA1.E
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908 Dept. ot Natural
Resources. C. P R.. Calgary. Alta
FOR SALE, HOUSE ON MILL
Street in excellent shape; $2100
as low as $200 cash will handle.
Phone 980 for particulars. Frank
A .Stuart, Nebon, B. C„ Ph. 980.
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. A s o u r d investment
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
198. Nelson, B. C.
FOR SALE - NEW MODERN
stucco house on View Street near
Gyro Park. Six rooms. Owner
must sell. Wonderful value, Price
$2500.00. Chas. F. McHardy.
4 ROOM COTTAGE AT PILOT
Bay, partly furnished. $300.00,
Jess Sanders, Nelson, B. C.
WANTED TO RENT - CLOSE TO
Nelson, small farm with 2 or 3
room house. Water, some fruit
trees Apply Box 2391 Dally News.
FOR SALE 15 AND 16 ACRE FARM
lands, bldgs., on 15 ac. one. Price
$100 each. O. Nichols, Slocan City,

Thli glvei Information on feeding poultry u d quotes prlcei.
White Leghorns, Rhode Island Redi •OR AND WANTED TO RENT
New Hampshires
First Crosses
Obtain your chicki direct from FOR RENT, FURN. HOUSE, JUNE,
July, Aug. Electric ironer, Frig.,
thla poultry breeding plant, tor
etc. Phone 419-Y.
beit results.
FOR RENT FRONT SUITE. TWO
rooms. Hot and cold water. Ap
L. F. SOLLY
ply Noble
Hotel.
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARM
SMALL
FURNISHED
HOUSE AT
Weitholme, B. C.
215 Victoria Street.
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM FURN.
REDUCED PRICES
suite. Phone 1062R.
HIGHEST QUALITY LEGHORN FOR RENT - A P A R T M E N T .
VIGO-PEP chicki delivery May
Apply 414 Fall St., Petty Apts
27th. LEGHORNS $8.75 per 100,
97% LEGHORN PULLETS $18.90, LIGHT HSKP. ROOM, PMVATB
Rocks, Reds and N. Hamps. $12.00,
home. 904 Stanley St. Phone 158L
75, 97% Pulleti $19.00. W. Wyan- FOR RENT, BUNGALOW, CLOSE
dottea $14.00. All breeds immediln. Also furn. suite. Ph. 377X,
ate delivery 100% live arrival. FOR RENT, FURN. SINGLE HSKP
Govt-Approved Chicks gtd.
rooms.
Strathcona Hotel.
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
FURNISHED BEACH COTTAGE
HATCHERIES
to let. B. A. Smith, R.R. 1 Nelson.
2417N IA St. S. E. Calagry, Alta
FURNISHED HOUSE
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND PARTLY
for
rent. Apply 814 Kootenay St
Reds, bloodtested approved itock
$10 per 100. John Goodman, 1655 FOR RENT, SUITtB AND SINGLE
hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House.
Gilley Ave., New Westminster.
5"MONTHS YORKSHIRE BOAR $13 FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE,
618
Silica Street
Riverside Ranch, Trail, B. C.
THREE ROOM HOUSE. PHONE
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS D. Maglio, 808L.
JOHNSTONE BLDG, MODERN
Gen. Electric equipped suites
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
NEW AND USED
frigidaire equipped suites.
Large itock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
" SEE KERR APARTMENTS
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver, B. C.
LOST A N b FOUND
FOR SALE CHURCH HARMON1um organ, cheap. Church Guild,
Queens Bay, B. C,
To Finders
WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, NEW
If you find anything, telephone
paint $13. Also floored folding The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
Kid. Koop. $6. 972R, 812 Kokanee. will be inserted without cost to
you. We will collect from the
owner.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GERMANS CLAIM ALLIED
ATTACK OM CAMBRAI FAILS
BERLIN, May 23 (.AP).-The German high command in Its dally communique today claimed that the
German attack over the Schedlt
river "is slowly winning ground
against heavy enemy resistance."
(A British communique dealing
with the Scheldt operations said:
"The Germans have attacked . . .
at many places without success except near Audenarde, where they
forced a crossing.")
The high command claimed also
that attempts of Allied forces to
break through near Cambrai ye.terday were unsucessful.
(French military authorities announced French troops had fought
their way into the Northwestern'outskirts of Cambrai.)
Text of the communique:
"In Flanders our attack over the
Scheldt is slowly winning ground
against heavy enemy resistance.
Near Valenciennes the fight still is
in progress. The forest region of
Mormal. Southeast of Valenciennes,
where the French forces attempted
to flee, has been mopped up.
"Yesterday also attempts of enemy
armored forces to break through
near Cambrai were thrown back by
the army air force with enemy
losses. West of Artois German troops
advanced their wedge Northward
in the direction of Calais.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES BICYCLE
FOR SALE, 1930 LIGHT FORD DE
livery, engine Al, tires good, Ne
battery, 1940 licence. $80 cash f
price. Can be seen at 618 Ron
Street ln rear. Phone 1019R.
TIRES. GLASS, PARTS.FOR .
can. trucki. City Auto Wreck
180 Baker Street Phone 447.

LOANS
MORTGAGE MONEY WA
2000—The beit md safest ie
Ity today is Improyed prop,
Call at 347 Baker Street for |
titulars or ring up 66.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
.

AS8AYERS

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINC
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgic
Engineer, Sampling Agents
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Joseph
Street, Nelson, B. C.
" GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOdB
Provincial Assayer and Chemut _
Fall Street P O. Box 9, Nelaoj
B. C. Representing shipper]
Interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLANJ
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chen
Individual representative tor i'
peri at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUR<I

calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch M
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D.
542 Baker Street, Phone 969.
COR8ETIERES

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V.
Campbell, 370 Baker St Ph. (
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR:

BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, ft
Surveyor md Engineer. P h o n
"Beaver Falls".
R. W. HAGGEN, Mining It Cil
Engineer: B. C. Land Survey!
Rossland and Grand Forki.
HOMES F O R T H ! AQED

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEI
of the Love of Jesus for elder
ladies. The Priory Guest House,
new residence with every mo
ern comfort St Anthony'i Ott
House, a lovely home with ve
moderate rates. St. Raphael'i Wi
for invalids and convalesce!!
St. Jude's House of Rest tor tl
erly couples. For prospectui ap.
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. Tl
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTA"

C. D. BLACKWOOD, lniurance
every description. Real Est Ph,
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURAHC
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, I
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperi
Hardware. Baker St. Phone Id
MACHINISTS

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine ihop, acetylene and elect*
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon J
MEMORIALS

SAME AS USED ON GRAVES I
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park. C
price list from Bronie Memoria
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C,

SASH FACTORIES
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR'
or iron. Any quantity. Top prices PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
LOST — PAIR OF RUNNING
hardwood merchant 273 Biker I
Spokane. Dogs, 3irds, Goldfish,
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
spikes at ball park on Monday
etc. Full line supplies, accessories LARGE STOCK STRINGS, ACCESLONDON, May 23 (CP).—Discus- 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.
night. Phone 996L.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
sories, repain. Webb'i, 806 Baker
sions are now going on between WANTED. 2nd HAND CHESTER- REGISTERED SPRINGER SPAN
PHONE 144
London and Moscow on the possible
iels, 7 mos. R. S. Seara, Kamloops. St (Next Scandinavian Church). YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY NEWS
field suite. Phone 369R1.
dispatch of"a British emissary, tn
the Kremlin to exchange views not
only on commercial questions but
BY THE W / - DID VOU EVEO MEET
on all other problems in the relaMRS. t_VEBV*kJT ? PROBABLY WOTtions of the two countries, it was
SHE'S A SOCIAL LEADER HERElearned in diplomatic circles here
WE AREDgAR PRIEWDS-I MUST
T E L L VOU ABOUT HER LATEST
today.
OPERATION - BUT PRST-LET ME
Tho circles consider it possible
TELL YOU ABOUT HER HUSBAND
that Sir Stafford Cripps, prominent
Labor leader, will be the emissary,
if the Kremlin approves his selection.

FRENCH GOVT. TO BRITISH AND RUSSIANS
STAY IN PARIS TO TALK OVER SITUATION
PARI8, Miy 23 (AP)—An official announcement today aaid the
French war cabinet had agreed
that the administrative function!
of the Government would not be
removed from Parli.
After a war cabinet meeting
with Premier Reynaud preilding
a communique innounced that "no
Government employeei" would
leive Parli or the Parli region except those of administrative servlcei which were lent to the Inter,
ior it the beginning of the we,r.

He per line per lniertion. i
44c per line per week (8 consecutive insertions for coat ot 4).
$1.43 per line a month (26 times).
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion).
Box numbers lie extra. Thii
covers any number of tlmea.
i
LEGAL NOTICES
18e per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent lniertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commerclal S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25c for any required number of lines for ilx
dayi. payable In advance.
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Don't Miss The Big Bargains Offered Bel

"The harbor facilities at Dunkerque and Dover were effectually
bombed. German speedboats sank
an enemy destroyer off Dunkerque.
(No naval or marine losses
tallying the above claims were
announced in London or Paris.
Regarding the Dover claim, the
Air Ministry in London said there
is "no truth whatever" to Uie
assertion that port installations at
tiie English Channel port have
been bombed.)
•
"Air force activity on both sides
was limited on account of the weather. The enemy lost nine planes
and five Germans planes are missing.
(The British Air Ministry announced that R.A.F. fighters shot
down at least 37 German planes
yesterday. R. A. F. losses were placed at six planes.)
"A heavy cruiser was severely
hit on the prow off Narvik. One
3000-ton transport was sunk and
another heavily damaged,
(There was no indication in Allied
advices of such action off the Norwegian coast.)
"A tent camp and munition dump
were fired, supply columns scattered and landing facilities successfully attacked.
"Last night also tbe enemy continued planless air attacks against
non-military objectives. In The
Netherlands the towns of Mijmcgen
and Walwyk were attacked by
British planes and numerous civilians killed. .
(The British Air Ministry announced that the R. A. F. had attacked military objectives in raids
extending from Rhenish Prussia 1st
Northern Belgium, causing havoc to
lines feeding the German armies in
Northern France.)
"According to additional reporls
received the number of enemy airDlanes shot down by anti-aircraft
betwen May 10 and May 15, as
previously stated in a special bulleUn, amounts to 342."

________fl|
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CALCARY LIVESTOCK

LONDON CLOSE

Late Selling
Knocks Wall SI.
Prices Down

CALGARY, May IS (CP).-Receipts: Cattle IM; calves 11; hogs
1087; iheep to.
Good to choice butcher steera 7—
7.28; medium 8.2S-..7S. Good light
heifers 6.50—6.75; topi 7.25; medium
8. Good cowl 5—5.50; common to
medium 375—450. Vealen 5—7 tor
common to good. Stacker iteers
pc consols £74, 5.25—6.25 tor common to good.
Lait bacons 7.28.
loan £95, Brit
NEW YORK, May 28 ( A P ) . - N e w
Market will be cloied today.
£110%.
war clouds again helped darken the
stock market today and, ln a brief
last-hour wiling deluge, pricei ot
DOW |ONES AVERAGES
leaden wilted 1 to 4 or mora pointa.
Gains ran to 3 or so tor favored
Hiigh Low Close Change
,04 steels, moton and aircraft! at the
,.
117.84 112.78 114.71 off
•tart in fairly active buying. Trends
28.24
Jot then began to waver In light deal;
18.08 18-3 18.42 oings. Shortly after final period began offerings hit the list hard
enough to put the ticker tape be4
3% hind for • ihort while and wipe out
Open Cloie Naih Motori
N Y Central..... . . t _ . 10%
9% virtually all of the morning's Im3«
147
Pack Motors
2%
2% provement
149
73Vi PhlUlpi Pete .._,
29%
73tt
The pace slowed aa tbe session
18% Pullman
211.
18%
drew to a close aqd quotations ln
13"13% Radio Corp
4%
molt instances edged up from the
3V4
Rem Rand
8%
6% lows. Transfer! were around 1,500,3
S9Vt 65
Safeway Stores
87% 87
000 shares.
18
8%
8
17% Shell Union
Under pressure ln the tail-end of
WA
_.. 24
23% the proceedings were U. S. Steel,
12% S Cal Edison
23% 23 Vi Studebaker
8%
8% Bethlehem, Chryiler, General MoB8V_ 57
Tex Corp
38
34
tor!, Douglu Aircraft United Air-UV. 25
Tex Gulf Sul
— 21
27
craft, Glenn Martin, Lockheed, J. I.
153 V. 152
Un Carbide
88% 64% Case, U. S. Rubber, Weitinghouse,
29%
12% 12
29% Un Oil of Cal
Union Carbide, Allied' Chemical,
74% 73
40Vi 38% Union Pacific
Lott and Eastman Kodak.
17% 18%
5V«
5% U S Rubber
A show of resistance was dli19
U S Steel
48
42%
17
3%
2%
2% played by American Telephone, In3% Warner Broi
21
83
83% ternational Telephone, Du Pont and
20% West Elec
Pennsylvania.
_ 18% IB
2% Weit Union
2y«
81% 32%
26% Woolworth
28%
12
11%
34% Ye)Jow Truck
36

3NDON, May 23 (AP)-British
k closings, in iterling:
Ibcock lc Wilcox 38s 9d, CelanCorp ot Am £6, Cent Mining
,*_, Consol Gold Fields 38s 9d.
wn £13%, East Oeduld £10,
al Box 70s, Mex Eagle 3a lOVJtd,
ling Trust Is td, Spring! 24s
onds: Brit 2*_
t 3*>i pc war
ling 4i 1860-90

taduitriali
rails
„
utilities

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Smelt 8c Re
Telephone
:.Tobacco ..

m.

iconda

dwin
t & Ohio ..
h Steel.....
:den
Ilda Dry
To de Pasco
ryiler
»Gai N Y
pent
-..
a Electric
a Motori
:
or P f d .
lft
dson Motors
Wickel
, Tel & Tel....
nn Copper
n t Ward

,-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

buiTRIALI
a Pac Grain
IOC Brew of Cm
thunt P lc P "A"
nadian Bronze
n. Car 8c Fdy pfd
n Celaneie
n Celaneie pfd
-.
i North Power
n Steamihip
n Steamihip ptd
ekihutt Plow
n Min 8c Smelting
(nifiion Coil pfd
tn Steel _. Coal "B"
(Hinton Textile
M e n Piper
undation C of C .
Itlneau Power
tlneau Power pfd .
rd Charlei
ward Smith Paper
imith Paper ptd ...
parla! Oil
sr Petroleum
l e r Nickel of Can
Tte' ol the Woods
•Coll Frontenac ..
•tional Brew Ltd ..
h Brew pfd
—
i l l v l e Flour new....
Tehee Power

2
13
8%
36
13'4
23
_ 108
„. 11%
3%
12%
4%
31
17
7%
_ 76
4
7
11
81%
5%
12%
90
11
16%

Shawnlgan W 8c P
St Lawrence Corp
St Law Corp pfd
South Can Pow
Steel of C a n p f d
BANKS

Commerce
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto

I Missouri ......
llorne
Edge R Con ...
l-lboo Gold

_

CURB

Abitibi'8 pfd
Bathunt P lc P "B" .
Beauharnois Corp
British Amer 0
BC Packen ..
Can Marconi
Can Vicken
Com Paper
a per Corp
Falrchlld Aircraft
Al
....
Fraier Co Ltd
Inter Utilities "A"
Inter Utilities "B"
Lake Sulphite
28i- MacLaren P 8c P
10
McColl Frontenac ptd .
5% Mitchell Robt —
28
Price Broi pfd
38
Royalite Oil .
23
Walker Good lc W
14
Walker Good pfd -

Bid

Aik

.07

.08

7.90

8.10

2.00

.01
2.03
M*A

Jjvlew Amai .
|ld°Belt"^-Z_
landview
lull Wlhkine , —
•dley Mascot
•me Gold
Kan Mines
^oal
•uid Mount
E t Belle
Into Gold
p-lllivray

—

.00%
.03%
.18
.11%
.02
JO
.00%
.00%
XI

M*ri
.01%
1.08
2.10
.02
.01
.75%
.45

Z

.04
.19%
.02

—

Inlet

.05

.22
.12
.03
.35
.01
.95
.44
.02%

.02

—
—

.08

Bdermac,
• n m GoldCopper
llo-Huronlin
Wield Gold
la Rouyn Mines .
• i n o r Gold
[amac Rouyn
Held Gold
Metals Mining .
Ittie Gold Mines ...
Idgood Kirkland
• g Missouri
K b j o Mines
• a l e m e Mines
Trethewey —
• i f f a l o Ankerite
p i n k e r Hill Extension
_idlan Malartlc
•Iboo Gold Quarti
tte-Trethawey
itral Patricia
Ibougamau
daufum M' ne » (miolldated M 8c S .
ne Minei
rval-Siicoe _

ist Milartlc
dorado Gold
dconbrldge Nickel
[eral Kirkland
ncoeur Gold
—
Jliei Lake
od'i Lake Gold .
ndoro Mines ....
lunnar Gold
lard Rock Gold .....
arker Gold
olllnger
owey Gold
Udibn Bay M & S
.ternatlonal Nickel
M Consolidated

.14%
.02%
1.89
.05%
.02%
1.02
.05
.10
.12
.85
.18
.06%
.05
810
.01
3.65
—
-1%
.50
2.00
.82
1.60
.09
- .?•??
31.40
18.00

4.00

.60
.03%
10.50
25%
20.50
28.75
.01%

B C Power B
Building Products
Canida Bread
.:
Can Bud Malting
Can Car Is Foundry
Can Cement
Can Dredge
ola Gold
„
.02% Can Malting
Can Pacific Railway
.-Addison
- ISO
Can Ind Alcohol A
Urkland Lake
73
Cons Bakerlei
tte Shore Mines
20.00
Cosmos
iltch Gold
50
libel Oro Mines
.01% Dominion Bridge
Dominion Storfi
ttttle Long L i e
2.00
Distillers Seagrami
> c a s i a <Minei
2.70
Finny Farmer _
ScLeod Coekihutt
1.20
Ford'of Canada A .
•dscn Red Lake Gold ....
.32
Gen Steel Warei
Jsnily
09
Gypsum L 8k A
Iclntyre-Porcupine
43.00
IcKenile Red Lake
*100
~* Hamilton Bridge
,08
cVjttle-Griham .
Hlnde DauChe
.30
Hiram Walker
cWatten Gold
.55
lntl Metali
ining Corporation
.51
Imperial Tobacco
oneta Porcupine ....
.03
Lobliw A
orrll-Klrkland ..._.
.80
Loblaw B
ipisiing Mining ...........
M
Kelvlnator
orahdS
2?
JO
Maple Leaf Milling .
lormetal
72
Massey Harrii
5*Brien Gold
13
Montreal Power
bmegi Gold
.95
Mo6re Corp
%mout Porcupine
.22
Nat Steal Cir
yn,is(er ConS ...
1.08
Pag Hersey
nd Oreille
I 10 Power Corp
lerron Gold
2.55
fickle Crow Gold
Pres-ed Metali
Steel ot Can
_....
lioneer Gold 7.7.7.
211
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Canadian Officials Belax In Virginia

PAOU N I N I

Gov't. Orders Speedup
of All War Industries
Manufacturers Give Immediate Response to
Comply With Gov't's. Request That
Plants Work Full Time
O T T A W A , M a y 23 ( C P ) . - C a nadian I n d u i t r y engaged In filling
w a r contracts milled behind the
G o v i r n m i n t today to i t e p up production of w a r materials, planning
' to follow Supply Minister Howe's
requeit that day and night i h l f t i
be started and w o r k
continued
on holidays and Sunday!.

the Burrard Drydock Company Lin,
ited, which Is building naval craf,
for the Canadian Government, cam.
the itatement that hla company immediately went on the 34-hour bail'
after the request came from Ottawa
Official! of the North Vancouvei
Ship Repain Limited Iuued a lim
liar itatement and added that tht
request waa being carried out "I'
the letter and to.the spirit."
Executives ot West Coast Woollc:
Mills Limited, manufacturing cloth
Ing supplies lor the troopi, reported
they have been operating t h r e e
shifts a day for iome time, In department! where an adequate iup
ply of trained men ls available.

The Minister'! request wai received thli morning by heads of heavy
Industry, ship building and aircraft
firms and immediate response was
given by manufacturers all over
Canada, who wired Mr. Howe that
they would comply with the appeal.
A clothing firm with plants ln
Toronto and Montreal volunteered to
work through tomorrow's holiday S H I P B U I L D I N G A T
without overtime and the offer was V I C T O R I A W I L L BE S P E E D E D
accepted.
VICTORIA, May 23 (CP).—VicAn Ontario aircraft firm wired:
"Everybody cancelled all holiday toria'! two shipbuilding plants, YarTORONTO, May 23 (CP).-Subrows,
Ltd., and the Victoria Mairrangementi In eagerness to comitantlsl gains were erased today on
ply with your requirement!. Add!' chinery Depot, Ltd., each of which
the itock market In a sharp sell-off.
has
orden
for three naval craft,
tional shifts will be started when
Many stocks weakened to new lows
increaied supplies of material arrive have received Hon. C. D. Howe's
for recent years.
request for speedup in production
and sufficient men are trained."
Dome's gain of a point wai wiped
and are cooperating to the fullest
Three Canadian Government officials taking time out from the
Another wire from a Winnipeg
out Teck-Hughes fell back 13 to $3
extent, officlall of the concern! statwar
atmosphere
relax
ln
the
gardens
of
the
Cavalier
Hotel
In
Virginia
airplane
manufacturer
said
"W
and Wrlght-Hargreaves slumped to
Beach, Va, which Is gradually becoming the Spring resort for promwill be glad to cooperate with yot; ed today.
EXCHANGE MARKETS
5.45 for a net lou of 25. Net de,
inent
Canadian!.
Lett
to
right
are:
Burton
M.
Hill,
Member
of
Pardepartment
ln
every
way
poiilble."
MONTREAL, May 23 (CP).—Brit- clines of 5 to 16 showed for Little
- a m e n t from St. Stephen, N. B.; the Hon. J. E. Mlchaud, Mln-ter of
The announcement itated theie T O R O N T O M A K E S
lih and foreign exchange, nominal Long Lac, Kerr-Addison, Aunor.
FUheriai, aTd W. George Atkins, Member of the Canadian Wartime
wirei were typical of repliea receiv- Q U I C K R E S P O N S E
17% ratu between banks only:
Central Patricia and Ood'i Lake.
TORONTO, May 23 (CP) .-Quick
Fiiheriei'Board.
ed trom manufacturers of all kind!
2%
Eait Malartic fell about 20 to 2.30.
Argentina, peio, 2325.
respome to the Dominion Governthroughout the country.
11%
Sigma firmed about 13. Powell
1
China, Hong Kong dollan, .2242.
ment
! plea for an Industrial speedIn
his
appeal,
Mr.
Howe
laid:
10
Rouyn, Preiton, Lamaque and
France, franc, .020091.
"Urgency of Immediate require- up in the production ot war ma88
Pickle
Crow
were
up
narrowly.
Greece, drachma, .0070.
terials
was made by Toronto firms
ments
necessitates
all
contractors
85
Smelters declined about 2 and
Italy, lire, .0501.
manufacturing munitions of war, today.
Nickel and Hudion Bay dropped
Jugoslavia, dinar, .0261,
DeHavllland
of Canada, aircraft
particularly
shells,
ammunition,
ex183
fractions. Walte-Amulet Steep Rock
Sweden, krone, .2848.
plosives, weapons and gauges, work- manufacturer!, will operate three
198
and Pend Oreille declined 5 to 10.
Switzerland, franc, .2488.
ing
day
ind
night
shifts
Including
shifts
per
day
planned.
The Malton
299
Goodyear Tire declined about 3,
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
holidays and Sundays, until further plant of the National Steel Car Co.,
Application wai made by T. H.
138
International Metals pfd. "A" lost
Canada).
notice."
will also revamp Its schedules and
. 242
about 7 and Canadian Celanese pfd Wateri & Co., Ltd., at the City EnClosing exchange ratei:
gineer's office Thunday for a buildWINNIPEG, May 23 (CP)-Early
Memben of the Comervatlve op- all national iteel plants will remain
At Montreil—Pound: Buying 4.43, slipped off 8 to 108. National Steel ing permit for 3300, to build a con- galni of almost a cent were erased poiition In the Senate urged a speed- open tomorrow.
. 1.05
Car
closed
2
down.
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying
National Steel Is producing WaitThe close was off 4 to 5 for Home crete atorage building on Vernon during the laat half of today'! tet- up Industrial production ln the
1.10, selling 1.11; franc 2.00 29-32.
lion on Winnipeg grain exchange course ot the throne speech de- land Lysander Army cooperation
Street
.
At New Jfork—Pound 3.19; Cina- Oil,. Okalta and Calgary-Edmonton.
when scattered liquidation came out bate which ended yesterday,
planei,
while DeHavllland turns out
Vermilata eased off 3 to 13 and
and b u y e n took their orderi out of lervatlve leader ln the Upper Tiger Mothi uied ln elementary
17% dian dollar .78; franc 1.18.
Anglo-Canadian added a few,
In
Gold—Pound
10s,
Id;
U.
S.
the
p
i
t
Closing
quotation!
were
training.
14
Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con%-% cent lower, May at 71, July House, led the appeal for expan.90 dollar 6108 cents; Canadian dollar
71%-72 and October 74% centi.
2% 95.08 cents.
sion in the production of war ma- H A M I L T O N C O M P L I E S
3%
H A M I L T O N , O n t , M a y 23 ( C P ) . An easier tone at Chicago and terials In Canada, especially In tanks
NEW YORK, May 23 (CP).-The
82%
bearish interpretation of reporti and other automotive equipmept
Hamilton industrial planti are rushopen market price tor the "tree"
8
from the European war sonei causing the installation of new equippound iterling fluctuated over a
To
conitruct
a
concrete
founda29
ed the setback. Foreign Interests V A N C O U V I R F I R M
ment to meet war-time production
tion under a house on Fifth Street, were credited with taking almost 8 T A R T 8 A T O N C E
2% wide srea ln the foreign exchange
demands, it wai learned today.
11% market today and finally dipped
Nelson and Diitrlct retail stores, W. C. Wanitall, per D. F. Under- 500,000 bushels of wheat but it
Steel Company of Canada officlall
VANCOUVER, May 23 <CP).91% four centi to $3.19 ln termi ot the banks, business and Government wood, applied for • building per- could not be determined whether Canadlan Industry on the Pacific reported underway the f l n t major
United States dollar. Sterling hit offices, and schools will be closed mit for $150 at the City Engineer's this support represented actual
7
Coait is giving an enthusiastic res- projects ln a $15,000,000 developoverseas sales of Canadian wheat.
10% $3.23% for the day's high.
today, and employees and students office Thunday.
ponse to Supply Mlniiter Howe'i re- ment scheme—erection of a net*
The Canadian dollar equalled Its will enloy their annuel Victoria
19
Light buying from exporters, mills quest that plants engaged ln filling 110-Inch plate mill and a new tin
lowest
price
with
a
drop
of
%
cent
31%
Day holiday. Retail storei, In acwar orders be put on a 24-hour plate mill at their plant here.
and
commission
houses
kept
oati,
to a discount ot 22 per cent
17
cordance with recent Provincial
All the company'i mills are work,
barley and rye fairly steady except basis, seven days a week.
Closing rates, Great Britain ln legislation, also closed for the regufor
sharp
losses
in
flax
due
to
itop
From C. A. Wallace, President of ing at full capacity.
dollan, othen ln centi:
lir hilf-hollday, giving employees a
lou
selling.
Official Canadian Control Board day and a halt holiday thia week,
Cash wheat trade wai dull.
VANCOUVER, Miy 23 (CP). rates for U. S. dollars: Buying 10
Yeiterday'! country marketings
Pricei showed a general decline on
per cent premium, selling 11 per
totalled 127,000 bushels agalnit 222,Vancouver
Stock
Exchange
today.
cent
equivalent
to
discounts
on
.01%
Transactions totalled 45,1$) iharea. 000 on the same day a year ago.
Canadian dollars In New York of
.02
Wheat shipments from the Argenbuying 9.91 per c e n t selling 9.09
In the golds Hedley Mascot wai
.05
CRANBROOK, B.C., May 23
tine reached 3,758,000 buiheli this
per cent.
off 4 i t 31 while Cariboo Gold week compared with 6,300,000 clear(CP)-Herbert Hollick Kenyon,
MONTREAL,
Miy
23
(
C
P
)
P
i
p
Canadian dollar In New York
assistant
to the general super.00%
e n loftened in late dealingi on the Quarts at 2.02 and Premier at 82 ed last week and 4,614,000 bushels
BOSWELL, a C — A general meetopen market 22 per cent discount or stock market tedty but other sec- both eased 3. Privateer dipped 2 to
intendent of Trans-Canada Ait
.04
shipped during the corresponding ing of the Boiwell and Diitrlct
76.00 U. S. cents.
Lines, hain't forgotten how to fix
48 while Big Missouri at 7% was peroid last year.
tions held firm.
Farmeri' Institute wai held May 17,Great Britain, demand 3.18, cables
an airplane despite hii official
Howard Smith had a lost of more up a fraction.
Preildent A. Mackie in the chair.
3.19,80 diyi 3.18%, 90 days 3.15%.
position.
.11
Home Oil slid 11 to 1.44 and Calthan a point. Light telling cancelled
Finland
2.00N,
France
1.81,
GerA requeit will b e made to have
He rolled up his sleeves early
1.23
early galni In nickel and smelters. gary tc Edmonton was down 5 at
many 40.26N, benevolent 19.35; Hudson Bay Mining and Noranda 1.25. Okalta at 74 pained 2 over
cowl in the locality teited for T.B.,
today whan the West-bound
.23
Greece .63, Hungary 17.88N, Italy were firmer.
and, If required, the h o n e i InnoeuT.C.A,, plane ln which he was a
yesterday'i cloiing bid, ind Royal
5.05, Portugal 327, Rumania .321V
lated againit encephalomyelitis.
passenger landed here becauie of
.06
C.P.R., Dosco, and Canadlen Car Canadian closed fractionally higher
Sweden 23.84. Switzerland 22.40, preferred displayed minor additions
minor engine trouble and helped
.11
O T T A W A , M a y 23 ( C P ) - H o n .
Dan Johnatone," who attended a
at 15%.
Yugoslavia
2.35N.
tha pilot check an oil leak.
1.47
but National Steel Car dipped a
C. G. Power w a i sworn In t o d i y ihort couna at the U. B. C. in the
Among the base metals Pend
Argentina official 29.77, free 22.70; point
.02
by
Chief
Juitlce
Sir
Lyman
P.
early Spring, gave an interesting
Oreille at 1.15 roie 10 from WedBrazil
official
8.05,
tree
6.10;
Mexico
.01%
Duff • • M l n i i t e r of National De- report on the courie. Students were
Bell Telephone, Shawlnigan and nesday's bid and Nicola gained -,i
16.85N.
fence f o r A i r .
Montreal Power were stronger. Doasked to try to Interest the people
Japan 2348, Hong Kong 20.13, minion Bridge ind Steel ot Canada to 2.
of their districts In credit unions,
Shanghai 5.85.
20
showed smell addition!.
and If poiilble to organise a study
Rates ln spot c a b l e s unless
OTTAWA, May 23 (CP)-Defanca
coune in the subject. Farmers' InCANADA CAN AFFORD
otherwise indicated. N—Nominal
stitute memben pledged themselves Mlniiter Rogen told the Commoni
9 MILLION ON WAR EFFORT to give him any assistance in their today that a number of soldiers had
BEFORE INFLATION power towards establishing the been arrested as a result of a disCALGARY, Mar 23 (CP).—HoldCHICAGO, May 23 ( ^ ) . - M o s t
turbance in which iome uniformed
ing up well early ln the session
TORONTO, May 23 (CP) .-Can- study coune.
soldiers participated in Regina on
oils weakened later in sympathy wheat traden remained on the aide- ada can afford to spend 3900,000,000
Mr. Johnstone w u elected dole- leveral occasions trom May 11 to
lines
today,
with
all
eyei
on
the
with trendi in other financial mar
gate to the meeting of the Weit May 19.
confuied war iltuation In Europe, on her war effort before encounterKootenay Central Fanners' InstiVICTORIA, May 23 (CP).-Mark kets. Transfers 3500 shares.
The disturbances caused damage
ai prices rose a cent then tumbled ing threats of inflation, F. H. Brown, tute at Edgewood.
Suniet
lost
3
to
22;
Common
Canadian
Bank
of
Commerce
Ined Increase ln coal production In
in foreign districts amounting td
wealth a point and Anglo three two centi.
spector,
iaid
i
t
a
banken'
Industry
the
Province
during
April
was
The
following
resolution
wai
passmore
than 33,000, the minister iaid.
Wheit prlcei ire only slightly
1.33
ahown ln the monthly report ef the points to 53. C. lc E. was bid 1.20, above year ago levels despite the meeting of the International Credit ed: "That the Boiwell and District
Ukrainian, German and Austrian
Men's
Congress
here.
Department of Mines Iuued todiy, five below yesterday'i cloie.
Farmers'
Initltute
reaffirm
the
preproperties
were subjected to dami
fact that the proipectlve U. S. crop
Foundation wai two up at 8.
144,467 toni being produced lait
vloui resolution re the removal of age.
ll expected to be materially imaller
month as agalnit 112,473 toni in the
educational
taxation
from
farm
than lait season's harvest.
same month a year ago.
Wheat closed %—1% lower than LEADERS WILL FORM ANTI lands, and request action." The reso- ACTION TO COMBAT
lution will be tent to the Centril
Vancouver Island collieries output
.85
yesterday. July 83%—%, September
PARACHUTISTS CORPS meeting.
NEW
YORK,
May
23
(AP).
WASH. FIFTH COLUMN
totalled
66,356
toni
aa
compared
with
.87
82%-%; corn %-% down, July 62,
LONDON, May 23 (CP). - The
55,983 ton! in April, 1939, despite Bondi moved iharply higher toward September 61%-%; oats % - %
OLYMPIA, Wash., May 28 (AP>
1.60
It was decided to write to the
noon,
gaining
fraction!
to
iround
3.
War
Office
today
appointed
four
shutting
down
of
the
reserve
mine
.19
lower.
Department of Public Works con- —Designed to combat any "fifth
German 5%s of '68 and 7i of '49
.district leaden to organise the cerning the cemetery road and the column" activity that may occur ln
which l u t year produced 13,338 tons.
.03
Anti-Parachutists Corps in the Goat Creek bridge.
Comox produced 36,341 tons as were marked down while NorWashington State, i n Initiative was
1.53
Eastern military area.
against 28,340 toni; Northfleld 11,- wegian and Canadian loam ad.02
The executive will again be re- filed at the State Legislature today
They are:
294 toni igalnit 7081 tons md No. 10 vanced.
defining ea a felony any iction
.81
LONDON,
May
23
(AP)-Shares
sponsible
for
the
annual
regatta,
Treaiury Issues held ibout even
London-Ma.or-Genenl Sir Cecil
at South Wellington 14,403 torn ai
.63
improved their ground today desscheduled for the second Wednes- lending itself to the use of force ot
compared with 7210 toni in April of In the U. S. Government l i l t
violence
in the overthrow of, or ln<
.64
pite expressed uneasiness over the Pereira;
Turnbrldge Wells—General Sir day in August.
last year.
terference with government
_5
war situation. Gilt edged issues finIn East Kootenay Coal Creek's CARLOADINGS INCREASE
.10
ished with gains of around two Cecil Romer;
Cambridge — Major-General Sir
output wai 7281 tons, agalnit 7220
1.05
OTTAWA, May 23 (CP). - The points. Industrials were firm and
F.D.R. TO BROADCAST
Michel 58,279 tons as compired with Dominion Bureau of Statistics re- home rails advanced on the pros- Arthur M Mills;
.56
Chatham — Admiral Sir H. J.
ON DEFENCE SUNDAY
33,071 toni In April 1939, or a total ported today carloadings in Can- pect that labor troubles would be
2.20
for the diitrlct of 88,540 torn ai ada Increased to 53,083 c a n in the prevented under the war emerg- Studholme Groelnrigd.
3.00
• CHROMIUM
WAJSHINGTON, May 23 (AP). against 40291 tons ln the same wek ended May 18 trom 52,788 the ency a c t
1.1
• COPPER
President Rooievelt will dlicusi
month list year.
.18
previous week and 47,081 ln the
United States detence conditions
HITLER C A N T W I N IF
Nlcola-Prlnceton dropped from same week last year. The Index, ad2.25
C.N.R. REVENUES Uf>
and needs in a "fireside chat" to
16,199 toni in April 1939 to 13261 justed for aeasonal variations, waa
3.50
WAR
IS
PROLONGED'
704 Nelion A v e .
be broadcast at 6:30 p.m. P.S.T. Sun- U u r l t . Bldg.
MONTREAL, May 23 (CP).-In5.40
toni l u t month.
832 compared with 83.9 and 73.8.
day night
TULSA.
Okla,
May
23
(AP).-Dr.
crease
of
$867,926
was
reported
toMichel produced 8343 toni of coke.
.05
Loadings in the Eastern division day by the Canadian National Rail- Qustav Egloff, an authority on pe•w
'•——
totalled 37,659 c a n compared with ways in gross revenues of $4,581,215 troleum and its producti, said in in
37,229 the previous week and 30,428 for the week ended May 21, com- Interview today "Hitler can not win
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WINNIPEG CHAIN
In the same week last year while pared with 33,913,289 for the cor- if the Allies prolong the war."
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Toronto Stocks
Hit New Lows

Gains Dropped on
Winnipeg Exch.

Bosweil Farmeri Plan Afr Official Fixes
Plane at CranbrooK
to Aid Credit Union
Study In District

Montreal Stocks
Hold Fairly Firm

.«

Power Sworn in
as Air Minister

Soldiers Arrested
After Regina Riots

Calgary Oils Weaken

Little Trade on
Chicago Exchange

Michel Cool Output
Increases 25.208 Tons

London Brighter

ELECTROPLATING

L.C.M. Electroplating

OILS:

Brltiih American

1940.-

•••

New York Bonds Up

Premier Gold
Powell Ttouyn Gold
Preiton Eait Doma
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
—
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
_
Sherritt Gordon
.....
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartic
—
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hujhea Gold
Toburn Sold Mines
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
._
Wright Hargreivei
Ymir Yankee Girl ....

.02% Chemical Research...
Imperial
2.36
Inter Petroleum
.41
Texas Canadian
2.80
.02% I N D U S T R I A L S :
33
Abitibi Power A
,04 V. Bell Telephone
.30
Bri_ilian T L 8e P
.04
Brewers 8c Distillers
.37
Brewing Corporation

24

' '

General Declines on
Vancouver Exchange

1.18
.19

AJix

MAY

i »•

Wanstall to Place
Cement Foundation
Stores, Offices and
Under House, $150
Schools Close Today
for Annual Holiday

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
JHll!

LONDON, May 23 ( A P ) - Bar
silver 21 13-16d, up %. (Equivalent
39.56 cents baled on thi dollar at
$4.03) Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
Tin barely iteady; ipot £589 lOi
bid, £269 15 a liked; future 287 8i
bid, £287 10s aiked.
MONTREAL-Bar gold ln London unchanged at $37.54 an ounce
In Canadian fundi; 188a ih BrltUn,
representing ihe Bank ot Englind'!
buying price. The fixed $38 WaihIngton price amounted to 138.50 In
Canadian.
Silver futurei cloied IS pontti
higher todiy. Bid; Miy 38.18.
Spot; Copper, electrolytic, 12.78;
tin 65.00; lesd 5,50; tine 5.65; antimony 15.25.
N i W Y O R K - C o « e r iteady; electrolytic i p o t Conn, valley 112850; export fai NY 11.30-87.
Tin iteady; ipot and nearby 83.75;
forward 81.28.
Lead iteady: spot Naw York 55.05; E u t St. Louis 4.88.
Zinc iteady; B u t S t Louli ipot
and forward 5.75.

MORNINO.

'•

M

.02%
Taylor Bridge
.02
Vidette Gold
Wellington
.01
Whitewater
Ymir Yankee G i r l . .04%
OILS
Amalgamated . — - JOO%
Anaconda -—!..-— .03%
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Anaconda
Anglo Can
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Brown Corp ............ .08%
1.23
Cal 8c Ed
Calmont ......._..__- .19
.18
Extension
.03
Firestone Peta
Four Star Pete
.08%
Home
— 1.48
.01
Madison _
.01
Mar Jon
.00%
Mercury
MIU City
MModel
.18
Monarch Royalties . .08
.68
Okalta Com
Prairie Royaltiei _ .11
Royal Canadian
.15
Royal Crest Pete _ .06%
.03%
Spooner
.03%
United
.04
Vinalta

.02%
1.20
2.23
.02%
.01%
.85
M
.02
•04_,
22
.07% I N D U S T R I A L S
.03% Can Pacific
Capital 1st
.70
Coait Brew
Pacific Coyle
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Waters Company to
Build a Concrete
Storage Building

_

Western Groceri

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANCE
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nd Oreille
ineer Gold
rtar Idaho
linler Border
emier Gold
[vateer
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Uef Arlington
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• l m o n Gold
B e e n Creek
• b a k Premier
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BUTTER
WRAPPERS
We have a supply of attractively
printed butter wrappers in stock
at all times.

.$1.75
. 1.25
. .75

400 for
200 for
100 for

PHONE 144

iS

.50

.J_j_g_____________i__m

Commercial Printing Dept.

NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, •.C,-l"T,IOAY MORNINO, MAY M . 1>

PA_E TEN

' TODAY TIL

J J J SATURDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7t00 AND 8:58

Specially Selected for Empire Day
The Beit Picture Eyer Mode by Mickey

Triple Answer lo Nasi All* Power

FLAGS

Indeed, everything to make your
holiday complete, at your
Rexall Store.

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Co.

Drug. Co.

NELSON, B. C.

Druma uied ln voodoo rltei ln
Haiti are almoit exacUy Ilka druma
uaed In Weat African rites—evidence of conservation in iuch practices.

BAJ-JTER"'. BA^cftbVr

_______________________
Comedy-"K_NNEDY THE GREAT"

TREATS

Colored Cartoon, Paramount Newa

HOLIDAY PRICES, ALL DAY — 1 5 * and 3 5 *

The severe Winter and late Mine Workers
Spring floods, and mobilization ot
workers, have all combined to reChief in Trail
duce Europe's grain crop.
TRAIL, B. C May 23—Claude
Lovelett, member of the Executive
ol the International Union of
T. H. Waters & Co. Board
Mine, Mill and Smelter Worken for
Builders
Limited
Contracton District 7, which includes British
MIRRORS—Plate and Sheet Columbia, was in Trail Thursday
Interviewing the Executive of LoMIRRORS RESILV-RED
cal 480. He also entered into a
ANY SIZE, AIT- SHAPE
discussion with memben of the
Local here.
FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTOR8 SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 11 Hippenon'Blk. Ph. 197

HOOD'S Holiday Speelala —
Weiner rolls, Hamburger buns,
Date Nut, Cherry and Fruit
Cake. Fresh Daily.

1936 CHEV. COUPE

YOUR HOME BAKERY

Fleury's Pharmacy
....
a . . . Blk.
nil
Med.
Arts

PEUrBCT SHAPEI
Matter DeLuxe.

PHONE 25
Prescription!

Queen City Motors

Compounded
Accurately

Ph. 43 LIMITED Mt Josephine
I N THE KOOTENAYS—ONLY
JONELLA HAS FILTER
CLEANING
Phone 1042

Call and Deliver

FLOWERS FOR EVERY
OCCASION
Funeral and Wedding Deiigna

Phone KITCHENER
sssaswss^wwy.y.-awssw-ssft

Saturday Special at
CRCNFEU'S CAFE
FRIED SPTUNO CHICKEN P A DINNER—Full coune _..
w l /

Lambert's
for

LUMBER

1936 Plymouth
PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker Sb

Limited

Phoni 119

FOR SALE
B room houie In Roiemont.
Practically new. Price (29(0
Termi arranged.

RELIANCE ACENCIES LTD.
Phona 630

eS2 Baker St.

SEE

VIC

GRAVES

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needi In plumb*
Ing repairs, alteration, and
Instillations.
Ph. US
S01 Victoria S t

ELECTRICAL W I R I N G
SUPPLIES

Standard Electric
433 Joiephlne St

Phone S3S

Announcement!

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
EXPERIENCED MINER COOK,
wants work, bread and pastry.
Gd. refr'n's. Box 2369 Daily Newi

?2.25 to f3.50

TRAIL, B.C, Miy 2J-Complylng
with the command of His Majesty
FOR RENT - JULY AND AUGKing George VI that Sunday be obuit, imall modern furniihed
served as a day ot prayer ot humilhouse, garage near lake, clue
ity and Intercession throughout the
Flying ln great numbers over Belgium and from a power-operated gun turret ln the tall. It U
In. Phone 124Y.
Empire, and following the order-in- France combatting the enemy are Great Brltaln'i
Uie fastest twin-engined bomber in operation and
council of the Dominion that this
"triple threat" Bristol-Beaufort bomben. carriei a craw of four. It is known aa the "Jack of
day be held ln Canada, the TraU aerial
»
W
SlWWWW'
These planes are built to secret specification! but all tradei" inasmuch aa lt can ge used as a lon°>
LONDON (CP). - H. A. L. Fiat
Ministerial association announces thli
much li known of them. They are armed wiUi range bomber, torpedo bomber or general reconnais75, Warden of New College,
that special prayer services will be machine-guns
firing from forward positions, and sance plane.
held In all the Protestant churchei
ford, and eminent historian, la d
in the city thli Sunday.
here.
The ministers urge upon the peoConcert
to
Aid
High
mmsstesstsoMtsottsstsism
ple of TraU the duty of prayer ln
For Atkinson Transfer, Phone
the naUon'i hour ot need and invite
Quality T e s t e d
T. Bistable.
School, Red Cross
all clUzeni to attend services in
Doughnuti OC I
their respective churches.
EDISON
MAZDA
LAMPS,
F.
H.
Held
Slocan
City
Churches co-operating in thla call
SMITH, PHONE 668, 351 Baker St per doxen -_wC
to prayer are St. Andrew'! AngliSLOCAN CITY, B. C.-The New
can, Emmanuel Baptist, Trail Pen- Denver Young Peoplei Society, the
Mn. Hamilton'! aale at StrathcOno The PERCOLATl i
tecostal, First Presbyterian, Salva- male choir, and the winning comNelson'i four Public Schooli difference ln the point of view ot wiU continue tlU goods sold. <
tion Army, Eait TraU United and petitor! of the Boy Scouti amateur
T h u n d a y commemorated the the people. The Brltiih thought in a
Knox United.
hour, combined their effort! in pre- great reign of progreu of Queen Brltiih way, the way that stands
Grizzelle's for u a 111 y bedding
senting an enjoyable concert in the Victoria with four iiparate Vicfor freedom of speech, freedom of planti. Phone IS' . Open evenings.
I.O.O.F. Hall in support of the Slo1937 PLYMOUTH DELU>
toria
Day
progrimi,
ona
at
each
religion
and
freedom
of
Preu,
while
Driver's Licence
can City Branch of the Red Cross
Society and the High School Lib- •chool. The exerciser,, sponsored othen thought in the way of per- New and uied bicycles and ac- 4-DOOR SEDAN with t r a d
Suspended, Trail rary fund. Following the program by the Kokanee Chapter, I. O. D. sonal fulfillment. Students on Vic- cessories. H. R. Kitto, 620 Baker St.
A "Pedigree" Uaed ( P 7 7 I
E., were held Thunday becauie toria Day would enjoy a peaceful
TRAIL, B. C, May 23-Charles the New Denver visitors were enVictoria Day, ll a ichool holiday,' that will be a presentation
May 24th films expertly devel Csr, 1940 License.. •*?I M
Bradbury wai fined $10 when he tertained at a supper and dance. today,
holiday.
and
representation
that
they
are
oped.
BIU
Ramsay
at
Sport
Shop.
appeared before Magistrate Parker The program was as follows.
Representative! of tha Order British. "Remember this, and pray
Williams in City Police Court on Two selections by the male choir
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ll
each of the program!— that you can grow up in peace, and Kokanee Lodge now open. Phone
Thursday on a charge of reckless "Juanita" and "The Bells of it. attended
programi
that rang with the patri- enjoy the heritage that is the Brit- 678R1, for reservations ln Lodge, Opp. Poit Office and Hume Ho
driving. He pleaded guilty. His li- Mary'i"; two well-known songi by
otic,
spirit
of
the
itudenti
and
feacabins or for dinner parties.
cence was impended for lix months. S. Lookman; chairman remarks; tured patriotic songs, addresses ish way."
"Follies of 1840 by the Y.P.S.; a
Theie were the thoughts and the
and recitations.
cowboy long with guitar accomurging that C. B. Garland passed on COME BACK TO NELSON TOPleads Guilty to
paniments by W. Balbirnle, F. Sher- HIGH SCHOOL
EAST TRAIL LOTS
to students ot the Central School, ln NIGHT AND DANCE TO THE
man and B. Johnson; a duet, "The
address that highlighted a tine TROUBADOURS, EAGLE HALL,
Speaking
at
Uie
Nelion
High
Write or call tor mape and prici
Paying Too Slowly Perfect Day" i short shadow play, School on Thunday morning, Ven. his
program—the flnt outdoor Victoria $1 PER COUPLE.
lists. Monthly payment plan. ]
TRAIL, B. C, May 23—Pleading "Major operaUon" by the Y_P.S.
staged by a Nelion
F. H. Grsham address- Day program
SNAP — Uied Beach range comguilty to a charge of falling to pay A comic ion, "Shortnin* Bread" by Archdeacon
The new public address systhe students and visitors on the ichool.
Robertion
Realty Co.,
plete
with
Imperiil
oil-burner,
A-l
an employee as often as semi- Miss D. Olsen, accompanied by Mrs. ed
tem, purchased by the schools, wai
"Empire Day". Expressing employed
shape $9. Termi. McKay It Stretton.
S47 Bakar St
monthly, John Negrelff wai given A.L. Harris. Display of light gym- subject,
to advantage.
his
pleasure
at
seeing
L.
V.
Rogers,
nastics
by
A.
Sanderson,
comic
jugsuspended sentence when he apagain carrying on hla duties A colorful and dainty Maypole Phone S82 for expert typewriter
peared before Magistrate Parker gling by P. Campbell, melodrama once
Principal, Mr. Graham remind- Dance, by a group of itudenti un- and adding machine repain. D. W.
Williami in City Police Court on "The Supreme Sacrifice" by mem- as
of the Y.P.S.; cowboy selection ed the itudenti of their good for- der the instruction of Mill Alma McDerby, "The Typewriter Man",
Thursday. Two similar charges were bers
and recitaUon by E. Crellen, "My tune in having io able a man at SmUlie, wai a feature of the re- SM Baker Street, Nelion, B. C.
DRY SLABS
withdrawn.
mainder of the program. Sixteen
their head.
Information wai laid by B. W. Family."
'
mixed dancers and a Maypole group Holiday at Cedar Cabins, Apple- i f t , eon)
Returning
to
hli
subject,
ha
told
Dyiart, Inspector of the Provincial Skit, "Moa Trains Today** by the
of eight attractively-costumed girls dale. Ratei by day, week or month! Mlllends, load „ . . . . . _ _ _ _ _
how
Queen
Victoria'!
birthday
had
Department of Labor,
Y.P.S.; comic selecUon, "Knocked
Dry Slabs, 12", load _ _ _ _ _
took part in this. The dancers were
'em in the old Kent Road," by the been celebrated during her reign Anabelle Lang, Geoffrey Reel, El- Fully furnished. Apply Appledale
but wai discontinued alter her
General Store.
male voice choir.
Phona 163 or 434R1
death, the celebration to be revived, len Corbett, Joyce Schumaker,
some years later an Empire Day. Jamei Wilson, NeU Hood, AUan
CORRECTION
This celebration was introduced, Hood, Ron Jarrett, Arthur Nelson,
NAKUSP, B. C.-Wilter Rogers
commemorating the vast progress Gale Dawson, Joe Staples, Beverley
SNAP — Uied Belch range comand L. Carpenter of Arrow Park Camera Club Has
made by the British Empire during Maddln, Nancy Idiens, Mildred Par- plete
Imperial oU-bu/ner, A-l
were in Nakusp.
her reign. Canada wai responsible ker, Eddie Hedley, and Shirley shape with
Composition
Talk
$55. Termi. McKay It Stretton.
Mr. and Mrs. Knclson of Makinfor the Introduction of "Victoria Bradley. The others were Elsie SopTRAIL, B.C., May 23-A highly Day", a celebration which has now ow, Jacqueline Black, Anne Dill,
son's Landing were Nakusp visitenlightening talk on composition spread throughout most of the Em- Molly Arneson, PoUy Olisoff, Olga DUNLOP Garden Hose, the next
or!.
Optometrist
Mri. Hoogerwerf haa returned to was given by Miss Ethel Moody at pure. While Britoni were rightfully Caruk. Stella Brown, and Marie best thing to rain. Sprinklen in
various types, menders, hose noz- SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS I
an enthusiastic meeting of the Koo- proud of their Empire they were Duck.
Nakusp from Nelson.
zles, etc. Hipperson'!.
Weekend visitor! in Nikuip from tenay Camera Club Tuesday night. no longer striving tor a widespread
Trill included Miss L. Cuticle, Mils Miss Moody displayed a number of nationalistic Empire. "Nationalism CHOIR SINGING
ls dead, and wherever you have a Choir linging played a large part GOOD TIME AT KASLO TOOAY
Margaret Jestly, Miss D. Walley and pictures illustrating her talk.
WaUy Cuff, Secretary, gave a narrow, ardent, snd exclusive na- In tbe Central School program. "Our BASEBALL, SOFTBALL, LOOJ. Vlpond.
Complete
Mlu Katie Robson and Miu Wil- demonstration of mounting prints. tionalism you have trouble", he laid. Country" wai lung by the primary SAW IN Q, EJC ; DANCE
ma Robion were viaiton to Burton F. C. Ranson, Anton Hubner and
under Miu E. Mackenzie; AH Odd Fellows are requested to
Brake
Swvfetfl
Speaking especially to tha High choir,
Ike Glover attended from Rossland.
tor a tew dayi.
The Canadian Boat Song" and meet at 1.3. at the I. O. 0. F. HaU,
School itudenti, Mr. Graham said, "Bluebella
W. Jupp, F. MUler ind C. Campe
Guaranteed Work
ot Scotland" by the Saturday afternoon, May 25, to at
'You
have
a
fine
life
ahead
of
you
have returned from Nelson and
HI and IV Choin, under tend the funeral services of the let!
Fire Pulpit Rock
and ihould enjoy it firit ot aU, but Gradei
Trail
Louiie Denoreaz; and "Land Brother
enjoy it by miking uie ot lt" Sum- Mlu
J. A. Gilker, trom Somen SKY CHIEF Al
J. Armitrong hai arrived in Naof
Our
Birth"
"Land of Hope
Is
Boys'
Campfire
201 laker I t SERVICE Phoml
ming up the theme of hii address, and Glory" byand
kuip from Kamloopi to reside.
the Gradei V and Funeral Home.
he
explained
that
the
Brltiih
EmForest Branch officials checking
Mr. and Mri. G. Lea were viiiton
VI Choir, under Miu Winnifred
Thursday night after a number of pire wai growing out of Imperialism Borthwick. The latter wai assisted The annual meeting of Nelaon
to Nakusp from Arrow Park.
Mrs. F. Rushton left to ipend • telephone inquiries regarding a fire into a world force, to be a friend in the chorui by the Gradei III and and District Old Timen' Auocii'
tlon wiU be held in the Council
on Pulpit Rock, North of Nelson, and brother to every other citiien IV choir.
few dayi in Trail.
STORE FOR RENI
F. Broughton of New Denver wai discovered that four boys had Ji'ked of the world.
Three recitations of patriotic Chamber, City Hall, on Monday eveIn Nakuip.
to the Rock to camp out until Sun- Mri. John Cartmel, Regent of the themes were also embodied ln the ning next, May 27, at 8 o'clock. Al!
ANNABLE
BLOC.
C. Horrey wai a viiltor to Trail day. Their fire could be seen from I.O.D.E. expressed her appreciation program. They were "I Vow to Thee thoie having a reiidence of 30 yean
the City.
and Nelson.
to Mr. Graham, Mr. Rogers and to My Country" by Frances Schu- or over in Nelson or district an
J. ANNABLE
the students for their part in the maker, "My Land , by John Holmes invited to attend.
Phona I
commemoration.
and "Flanden Fields", by Kathleen CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER S83 Ward 8 t
Adding variety to the program, Wilson. Miu Edith Lawson w u inSunday, May 26th
Gordon Allan gave a vocal solo en- structor of Uie elocutionists.
titled "Any Old Port In a Storm*. Following a ichool custom, "Abide NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
The program wai closed with the With Me" was lung following "God 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Special SUMMER PANT
Services ot Intercession
singing of "God Save the King".
Save the King", at Uie programi All Anglicans are urged to obclose.
JUNIOR HIGH
serve this day of Prayer.
SWIMMING SUT
Mn. George Lambert of Uie I. O.
"Our Empire and That Which Has D. E. expressed the Orders' gratiMade It Great" was the subj»:t tude to Mr. Garland, the teachen Annual meeting, West Kootenay- Godfreys' Limit*
of Rev. J. G. Holmei' address at and students for the fine commem- Boundary Central Farmers' Institute at Edgewood, Tuesday and
the Victoria Day program in the oraUon exercise.
Wednesday, May. 28, 29. Hon. K. C.
Nelaon Junior High School Auditorium.
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture,
HUME SCHOOL
the
etresi
of
Uie
war,
the
Federal
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permanent from
the well known Crow's Nest Coal and that the Associated Boards will between what the Union Jack, the Robin Terry.
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Empire's flag, itood for and the The British Empire, Its ideal! and
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Christian religion, he laid. The flag what has made lt great, was the subresentation for the annual meeting,
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most important in the history of the agenda wiU be a general discussion play, freedom, and British honor. B. B. StaUwood, Principal. "O Can.
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a major topic of the meeting. So Hope-Princeton link of the South- erty, in a war of ChriiUanlty vi resented the I. O. D. _L at the proIncreasing
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NEWS OF THE DAY

Patriotic Exercises Nark Empire
Day Programs at (Nelson Schools
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NAKUSP

Interior Boards Trade Turn Eyes lo
Associated Meeting at Fernie Next
Week; "Fifth Column" Likely Subject

Ladies Only
Invisible Soling especially
adapted to ladies' light, fine
shoe rebuilding. Drop in and
see a sample, done by our new press machine, retaining original shape of shoes by being rebuilt on factory
lasts, which adds comfort and smartness.

"Wade Right In"

Wade's Shoe Shop
315 Baker St.

Will Cooperate
Day of Prayer

See these new weatherized strew hats, easily
cleaned with a damp
cloth. New colon, shapes
and bands.

J. A. C. Laughtc

PHONE 82

Four-door Sedan In A-l lhape.
Licensed.

Box 480

Phone 34

TOM
EDISON Trail Churches
EXTRA

STRAWS

Fire Cncken—Plcnlo Needs.
Fishing Taokla
Bathing Capa and Shoei

5c ^ 75c

PHONE SI

FLAGS
Toy'i and Rubber Balli.

All Sins

"_____________
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Nelaon, B. C.

NOW'S THE TIME TO

Cream-0 Mil

Haifch Tru-Art

FURNACES

SILVERTON

Wallboard

AND THE BRAND TO USE IS

BAPCO PAINT
A ready mixed paint of highest quality for either
interior or exterior use.
Made In B. C.
WRITE FOR COLOR CARDS AND PRICES

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

R. H. Maber

CIVIC

$39.00

BURNS
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